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The charm of lovo is its telling, 
Tbe telling that goes with the giving;

Tho charm of a deed is its doing, 
The charm of a life is living;

The soul of the thing is the thought;
Tbe charm of the act is the actor;

The Roni of the fact is its truth;
And the Now is its principal factor.

The world loves the Now and the Nowl.t, 
And tests all assumptions witli rigor;

It looks not behind It to falling. 
But forward to ardor and vigor;

It cares not for heroes who faltered,
For martyrs who hushed and recanted, 

For pictures that never were painted.
For harvests tliat never were planted.

The world docs not care for a fragrance 
Thnt never is lost in perfuming;

Tho world does not care for the blossoms 
That wither away before blooming;

The world does not care for the chimes 
Bemaining unrung by the ringer;

The world does not care for the songs 
Unsung in tho soul of tho singer.

What use to mankind is a purpose 
That never shone forth in the doer?

What use has tho world for a loving 
That never had winner or wooer?

The motives, tho hopes and tho schemes 
That have ended in idle conclusions, 

Are buried along with the failures
That come in a life of illusions.

Away with the flimsy idea that life with a 
past Is attended;

There’s Now,—only Now, and no past—there's 
never a past; it has ended.

Away with the obsolete story, and all of its 
yesterday sorrow;

There's only today, almost gone, and in front 
ot today stands tomorrow.

And hopes that are quenchless are sent ns, 
like loans from a generons lender. 

Enriching us all in our efforts, yet making no 
poorer the sender;

Lightening all of our labors and thrilling us 
ever and ever

With ecstasy of success and tbe raptures of
—present endeavor. .----- ^

fering; (3) that Ruch cause can be removed; 
(4) that tliere is a wny of deliverance, 
namely, tlie doctrine of Buddha.

Another authority puts it thus: First, thnt 
pain exists; second, that tbe cause of pain 
Is desire or attachment: tmrd, that pnin can 
be tn<l«|; fourth, by the wny of Nirvana.

Still another translates these four truths as 
follows: That Life is suffering, thnt Desire 
lends to rebirths, thnt Cessation of desire 
lends to deliverance from rebirths and suffer
ing. These are essentially alike.

To reap this result, to overcome Karma, 
and to attain Nirvana, one must successfully 
walk the “Eightfold Path,” which Gautama 
developed into a set of practical precepts in
volving the various duties of life and religion, 
ns right belief, right thoughts, right speech, 
right purpose, right practice, right obedience, 
right memory nnd right meditation. (There 
is a chapter of verses ou each of these topics 
In tbe Dhninmnpnda.) These were previously 
unknown doctrines. He first came into pos
session of their clear perception through 
what may be called the light within.

The doctrine of Nirvana hns hl to much 
discussion ns to whnt Gautnmn really meant 
by it—one class claiming that it clenrly 
men ns annihilation, extinction, the absolute 
nothing; another class, equally strenuous, 
with whom we hold, claims that it represents 
the ideal state, a condition of perfect peace 
nnd bliss, corresponding to tho “kingdom of 
heaven.”

The cause of this continued speculation and 
controversy arises from whnt is the evident 
additions which tlie follower# of Buddha in
serted in the later or third part of the 
Buddhist Canon. Max Muller in his “Sci
ence of Religion,” has a very instructive 
chapter on this subject. He discusses it with 
Impartiality and ability.

Nirvana, he says, may mean the extinction 
of many things—of selfishness, desire nnd 
sin, without going so fnr ns tlie extinction of 
subjective consciousness.

But I go’over? further nnd maintain that, 
if we look in the Dhnmmnpnda, nt every 
passage where Nirvana is mentioned, there 
is not one which would require thnt its mean
ing should be annihilation. Whnt does it 
menu, when Buddhn calls reflection (he path 
to immortality, thoughtlessness the path of 
death? When he says: “The wise people, 
meditative, steady, always possessed of 
strong powers, attain to Nirvana, the highest 
happiness.” “A Bhikshu who delights in re
flection. who looks with fenr on thoughtless
ness, will not go to destruction—he is near to 
Nirvana.” The author quotes n dozen pas
sages of the Dhammapada, where Nirvana 
occurs in tbe purely ethical sense of rest, 
quietness, tlie absence of passion, a condition 
of peace and happiness—the antipodes of 
non-existence.

Buddha himself says: “I proclaim, Simha 
(nn adherent) the annihilation of egotism, of 
lust, of ill-will, of delusion. I do not, how
ever, proclaim the annihilation of forbear
ance. of love, of charity, nnd of truth.” . . . 
“He only who identifies himself with tlie 
truth, will attain Nirvana.”

Muller’s summing up of this point is so 
judicial, tliat I am prompted to give it.

“If it happens that on certain points wc 
find in different parts of the Canon, not only 
doctrines differing from each other, but 
plainly contradictory to each other, it follows, 
surely, that one only of these can hnve bo- 
long^l to Buddha personally. In such a case, 
therefore, I believe we have a right to 
choose, and I believe we shall be justified in 
accepting that view ns the original one, tho 
one peculiar to Buddha himself, which har
monizes least with the later system of ortho
dox Buddhism. . . . Either we must bring 
ourselves to believe that Buddha taught his 
disciples two diametrically opposed doctrines 
on Nirvana, say an exoteric nnd esoteric one, 
or we must allow tlint view of Nin-ana to 
hnve boon tlie original view of tho founder of 
this marvelous religion, which wc find re
corded in tlie vorae# of the Dhammapada, 
and which corresponds best witli the simple, 
dear, nnd practical character of Buddha.”

Verily, real Buddhism Ir unquestionably 
whnt Buddha himself taught, rather tlian 
what wan subsequently added by his fol
lowers nnd which now appears as canonical 
Buddhism, though we have to accept it ns 
we find it.

RELIGION OF BUDDHA.

Although Buddhism, as a system of religion 
uh outlined by its founder, mny fall far short 
of the prevailing thought an to man’s relation 
to tho Universal Cosmos an interpreted to
day. three thousand years late;, ltn mighty 
and magnificent advance over what preceded 
it, entitles It to the weightiest considerations 
by all students of Comparative Religions.

Allowing for all that is puerile and fan 
tn Stic connected with It, notwithstanding its 
limitations and misconception*, the religion 
of Buddha as originally taught by him, while 
ignoring any sense of dependence on a su
preme power, recognizing no such relation
ship ns might be supposed to exist between 
nn Almighty King and bls subjects, or a 
personal God and his children,—Buddhism Is

Buddhism.

George A. Bacon.

(Continued.)
The following from the Upanishads famil

iarly illustrates the doctrine: Ar a gold- 
smith, taking a piece of gold, turns it into 
another newer and more beautiful shape, ro 
does the soul, after having tbiown off this 
body iiiitf dispelled all ignorance, make unto 
himself another newer nnd more beautiful 
shape.

While Buddha recognized tho institution of 
Caste, which wns nnd is n dominant factor in 
Brahminism, he explained social inequalities 
as the result of previous actions. The theory 
of reincarnation, the oldest phase born of 
Hindu belief, was to them a philosophical 
truth.

It seemed to rationally account for the dis- 
tinctiouR nnd dissimilarities existing in hu
man life, even ns the doctrine, shorn of mnny 
of Its earlier crudities, appears today to a 
growing class of Western minds, despite defi
nite demonstrations to warrant it.

A modified form of transmigration or re
embodiment pervades tbo Old and New Tes
tament. Tho prophets were to reappear and 
finish their work. The followers of Jesus 
believed thnt he was to return again among 
them. ‘’This same Jesus which is taken up 
from you into heaven, shall so come In liko 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.” 
Acts 1: 11. And Jesus himself repeatedly 
refers to bls coming ngnin.

To the Hindu, death was regarded or the 
gateway to otiier opportunities, to better 
chances, to probably improved conditions; 
often welcomed or a friend, because forsooth 
“they hnd the most undoubtlug assurance 
that their soul, if dislodged from its present 
tenement, will forthwith find another, with a 
chance at least, of its being a better one.”

Again, tho Buddhist conception as to the 
quality of actions—expressed by the word 
Karma, including both merit nnd demerit— 
determine the future condition of nil men.

It does not recognize nny personal or Al
mighty Power or Goodness, as being pleased 
or displeased by one’s actions, or ns assign
ing any future condition by way of punish
ment or of reward. By works, not by pray
ers, do they expect to secure their eternal 
pence.

“Suppose/’ says Buddha, “that a man 
should come hither to tlie bank of tbe river, 
and having some business on tlie other side, 
should want to cross. Do you suppose that 
if he were to invoke tho other bank of the 
river to come over to him on this -aide, the 
bank would come on account of his praying?”

The key of the whole scheme of Buddhistic 
salvation. It is said, Ues In what Gautama 
called his four sublime verities—thus Inter
preted by Max Muller: (1) that there Is suf
fering; (2) that there is a cause of that suf

conceded to hnve wrought a more direct nnd 
potent influence for good than |ny other form 
of religion known to history. It bud no su
pernatural revelation. It proclaimed doc
trines thjit required na crthA argument than 
their practical application. Buddha preached, 
essentially, a new salvation. By methods of 
self-development, by Riippnstiug desire, de
stroying ignorance, by right living was man 
to be delivered from the pains of existence 
nnd the necessity of rebirths—the necessary 
means to avoid moral retribution, the only 
way to reach a state of perfect peace and 
happiness.

The rules he proposed constituted in them
selves a philosophy or theology more practical 
than theoretical, which appealed to the rea
son more than to the imagination—tlie re
verse, it may be said, of the theology of later 
times.

One finds no antagonism in Buddhism be
tween religion and science. Buddha taught 
thnt tbe law of consequences, <-r cause nnd 
effect, was effective here and Imreafter; that 
religion relates itself to moral conduct.

Ilia “plan of salvation,” bawd on moral 
truths which were applicable 10*411, required 
personal demonstration, conformably witli 
Sir William Hamilton's metaphysical dictum 
thnt “no philosophical theory can pretend to 
truth except tliat . . . which comprehends 
and develops the fact of consciousness on 
which it Is founded.”

Originally, the religion of Buddhn wns of a 
noble and humane type. Primarily it sought 
to extinguish evil nnd the Ignorance on which 
evil is bnsed; to overcome consuming pns- 
sions, to endure suffering, to have patience, 
lovo, charity nnd forgiveness. The idea of a 
ment was unknown. Nothing corresponding 
to the Jewish Jehovah or the God of the 
commercial substitution or vicarious atone- 
Clirbtlnn« wns recognized. “The very idea 
of a god, as creating and ruling the world, 
is utterly absent in tlie Buddhist system,” 
says an eminent autl>ority.<.- I .^

On the otiier hand, “Buddhism appeals to 
unselfish motives, nnd insists on the solemn 
responsibilities of individual life In such a 
wny as to raise the value of the human 
ivrsnn." “Hist, of Religions.”

Says the iMstinguished Max Muller iu his 
“Science of Religion,” p. 132: It hns been 
the peculiar fate of tho religion of Buddha, 
thnt nmong nil tho so-called false or heathen
ish religions, it almost alone has been praised 
by nil and everybody for its elevated, pure 
and humanizing character. No religion, not 
even tho Christian, hns exorcised so power
ful nn influence on the diminution of crime 
as the old, simple doctrine of tho Ascetic of 
Knpiiarnstrl. Elsewhere, bo says the doc
trine of the “Brotherhood towards all pion, 
in fact the idea of humanity, was first pro- 
noiinced by Buddhn.”

It would seem nt the present assumed high- 
wnter mnrk of civilization, that to consist
ently tench and exemplify the doctrine of 
“human brotherhood,” ns a basis of religion 
nnd moral practice, especially following the 
most extravagant, aristocratic aud perni
ciously rigid system of Caste that ever pre
vailed. is worthy of immortal glory.

Than to have been the first to herald and 
to live thiR henven-born truth, there can bo 
no greater honor nmong men.

From tho article, under tbe head of Bud
dhism in the Ency. Brit., we extract the fol
lowing pertinent passage:

“Self-conquest and universal charity are 
the foundation thoughts, the web nnd woof 
of Buddhism, the melodies on tlie variations 
of which its enticing harmony ia built up. 
Such a religion could never remain buried in 
the cloister, or remain tlie privilege of the few. 
From the first it became nn appeal to tho 
many, nnd addressed itself not to the learned 
or tho rich, but to all mankind, to men nnd 
women, slaves and bondmen, Brahmins nnd 
Sndras, nobles nnd peasants alike. Tbe 
abuses of caRto nnd priestcraft could no 
longer grow nnd thrive nmong men who 
looked nt every question from a rntionnlistic 
standpoint while their hearts were aglow 
with real nnd practicnl philanthropy.

“In Gnutnmn’s view, men differed ono from 
another not by the accident of birth, but by 
their own attainments nnd character; the 
snmo path to the same salvation lay equally 
open to all; and even in this life the poor nnd 
the despised were welcomed to the ranks of 
the order, where wealth wns abandoned, nnd 
birth went for nothing in comparison with 
character nnd Insight.”

“Tho truth which Gnutama discovered and 
preached to humanity,” says Prof. Romesh 
Dutt, In his ••Civilization of India” “wur 
that tlie salvation of man lay—not in Rncri- 
hcM and ceremonials, nor In penance—but In 
moral culture nnd a holy life/ In charity, for
giveness nnd lovo; that the final goal of all 
living beings could be reached only by these 
and by no other moans; nnd thnt this final 
bliss could be obtained by men here below, 
as well nn by gods and angels In celestial 
regions. Nirvana, or perfect bliss attainable 
by righteousness. Is placed by Gautama above 
al) men nnd all gods; It Is the final end 
which gods and men are striving through re
pented rebirths to attain. . . , The special

ba.Kt and glory of Buddhism, however, is uot 
in its doctrines nnd articles of faith, but in 
its moral precepts which place this religion 
or. a limber level than all other religions of 
the ancient world. Tbe annals of the ancient 
tuitions of the earth do not disclose anything 
so lofty in its teachings, so pure in spirit, so 
rich in it-* lemons of charity, forgiveness, and 
Jove, as tlie religion of Gautama.”

SIMILARITIES IN BUDDHISM AND CIIRIS- 
TIANISM.

It is forever the greatest wonder, the most 
significant fact in all religious history, that 
the principal events related in the New' 
Testament concerning tbe life and teachings 
of Jesus, are to be found recorded in the 
Buddhist Canon of the Buddha, who actually 
antedated the Reformer of Nazareth by more 
than five centuries. It is not ours to explain 
or reconcile this duplication, but simply ns 
one more, to call the attention of indepemh nt 
thinkers and . the Christian world to this 
anomalous fact.

S:iys tbe author of “The Gospel of 
Buddha”; It is a remarkable fact tliat the 
two greatest religions of the world, Chris
tianity nnd Buddhism, present so many sink
ing coincidences in their philosophical basis 
as well as in ibe ethical applications of their 
faith, while their modes of systematizing 
them in dogmas are radically different; nnd 
it is ditflcult to understand why these agree
ments should have caused animosity, instead 
of creating sentiments of friendship ami good 
will

The Apostolic Vicar of Ava and Pagu, 
Bishop Bigandvt. in his “Life of Gautama,, 
th< Buddha” p. 494. says. Tbo Christian 
system and the Buddhistic one, though differ
ing from each other in their respective object 
and ends ns much ns trulli nnd error have, it 
must be confessed, many striking features 
of nn nstounding resemblance.

There nre many moral precepts equally 
commanded nn<l enforced in common by both 
creeds. It will not be deemed man to assert 
that most of the moral truths prescribed by 
the Gospel, are to be met in the Buddhistic 
Scriptures. ... In reading the particulars of 
the life of Gautama, it is impossible nut to 
be reminded of many circumstances relating 
to our Savior's life such as it has been 
sketched out by the Evangelists.

“The Library of Universal Knowledge,” 
Vol. 3, p. 156. says: In many respects one 
cannot fail to .emark the striking resem
blance that Buddhism presents to Christian
ity. ami this in spite nt the perverse theory 
on which it is founded.

So numerous mid surprising arc the analo
gies ami coincidences that Mrs. Spier in her 
"Life in Ancient India" “could almost imag
ine thnt before God planted Christianity upon 
earth, he took a branch from the luxuriant 
tree nnd threw it down to India’”

If I do find, says Prof. Muller, in certain 
Buddhist works, doctrines identically the 
same as in Christianity, so fnr from being 
frightened, I feel delighted, for surely truth 
is not the less true because it is believed by 
the majority of tiio human race. And Dr. 
Paul Carns justly observes that “there nre 
mnny Christians who assume that Christian
ity alone is in the possession of truth nnd 
that man could not. in the natural way of his 
moral evolution, have obtained that nobler 
conception of life which enjoins the practice 
of a universal good-will towards l>oth friends 
and enemies. This narrow view of Chris
tianity is refuted by tlie mere existence of 
Buddhism. . . . While a comparison of the 
mnny striking agreements between Christian
ity and Buddhism may prove fatal to a sec
tarian conception of Christianity, it will in 
the end help to mature onr insight ns to its 
true significance. It will bring out that 
nobler view which aspires to be the cosmic 
religion of universal truth.” "Gospel of 
Buddha” p. 9-11.

Thus we find that In the Pantheon of Re
ligious Thought no more notable exponent of 
its deepest expression as a revelator of the 
time in which he lived is to be found in the 
annnlR of religious history. In his desire for 
the salvation of his kinu, in the depth of his 
convictions, the spirit of his teachings, the 
catholicity and comprehensiveness of his doc
trines, hiR high morality, his loyalty to 
womanhood, his wisdom-like philosophy, and, 
in tiie purity of his life—where shall wc find 
his superior?

I append a few versos, taken almost at 
random from the Dhammapada (Path of Vir
tue) which show tho great moral character 
nnd lofty spirit pervading the teaching^ of 
Buddhn.

Hudson Tuttle, referring to this work, 
justly says: “There is nothing in sacred lit
erature exceeding the grandeur of Its moral 
teachings and the catholicity of its views of 
humanity. Tho sublime activity it teaches, 
whereby the accidents of time and place are 
cast beneath the feet of the new triumphant 
spirit. Is Ihcomparable.”

Tlie truth is noble and sweet; the truth can 
deliver you from evil. There is no savior 
In the world except truth.

To abandon all wrong-doing; to lead a vlr-

tumw life, nnd to cleanse one’s heart— 
this is the religion of nil Buddhas.

Reflection Im tlie path of immortality, 
thoughtlexsiipsH the path of death. Those 
who reflect do not die; those who are 
thoughtless nre ns If dead already.

Those whose minds nre veil grounds in 
rhe elements of knowledge, who have given 
up nil attachments, ami rejoice without cling
ing to anything, those whose fra..ties have 
Im-vu conqilried and who nre full of light, are 
free even in this world.

If, whether for his own sake, or for tho 
sake of others. 1ip docs not wish for his own 
success by unfair means, then he is good, 
wise and virtuous.

Like a beautiful flower, full of color, but 
without scent, nre the tine but fruitless words 
of him who docs not act accordingly.

Let him live in charity, let him be perfect 
in his duties; then in tbe fullness of delight 
be will mnke an end of suffering.

Him indeed I call a Brahmniia wbo does 
not offend by body, word or thought, nnd is 
controlled on these three points.

As ever nt the risk of her own life a mother 
watches over her only child, so let him (the 
Buddhist saint) exert goodwill without meas
ure towurds all beings.

If the woman be old, regard her a« your 
mother; if young, ns your sister; if very 
young, ns your child.

When man dies the body is dissolved into 
its elements, but the spirit is nut entombed.

People pass away, and their fnte after 
•lentil will be according to their deeds.

Not in tho heavens, not in tbe miejst of tho 
sen. not if thou hidest thyself away in the 
clefts <>f the mountains, wilt thou find a place 
where thou ennst escape the fruit of tny evil 
actions.

Since it is impossible to escape the result 
of our deeds, let us practice good works.

Greater than tho immolation of oullockR is 
the sacrifice of self. Blood has no cleansing 
power, but the eradication of evil will make 
the heart pure. Belter than worshiping gods 
is obedience to the laws of righteousness.

Washington. D. C., 1904.

Under Which King, Bezonian i

To each of us who is worth his salt in this 
world there comes a time when we must an
swer the question put to the Bezoninn captive 
and suy under which king wc will serve? 
Tbe Naznrite stated the truth when be snid, 
“No mnn can serve two masters!”

Tho choice mny be between inclination and 
•Inly, silence or speech, acquiesenre or pro
test. The choice mny be hard lo decide upon, 
and many things may weigh in the balances. 
If the soul sees not clearly, if tbo eyelids of 
the flesh weigh down the eyes of the spirit,, 
if ease and comfort, rather than labor and 
effort are loved, then the wrong will bo 
passed over in silence, the truth bartered for 
n mess of pottage, ami you will serve under 
the king of Self, and be a slave to the end of 
your term mid a worn to all honest souls who 
dare to speak. *

But should you dare to proclaim wrong is 
wrong, injustice is injustice, to call evil and 
corrupt practices by their proper names, then 
be prepared to suffer for your loyalty to that 
other king whom men call Duty.

The crucified reformers of tlie world have 
engraved their names on tables of stone, the 
cowards and catifR wrote theirs in the sands. 
Who kpows the executioners of Jesus, or 
Stephen, the torturers of the martyrs, the 
wielders of axe. the firers of the pile, the 
manipulators of the rack on which, and by 
which, misery and death were dealt out to 
the heretics and revolutionists of tlie past? 
No one! Bnt tbe names of the victims of 
loyalty to duty are emblazoned on the scroll 
of fame, lasting tributes of the virtue of duty 
done in spite of nil hazards, even that of 
death. Right at all times, honest protests 
against wrong wherever found or practised, 
the service of truth in all things and aoovo 
nil things a clean life in thought, speech and 
deed.

Under which king? Why at all times Duty, 
in the highest and broadest sense. His the 
noblest court, hh followers the flower of ad 
moral chivalry, most excellent companions 
and worthy brother craftsmen. Then when 
earthly service is done and we step across 
tbe border nnd pass the next mystic veil we 
shall find true companions to greet ns and 
say we chose wisely while on our pilgrimage 
below.

Speaker of Parliament—It is not generally 
known that the speaker is always “Sir,” 
even to the highest officials of the state. No 
one approaches him with a hat on, and if 
an M. P. passes him in the street tbo M. P. 
makes obeisance. His invitations to dinner 
nre commands which involve the surrender 
of previous engagements and are not “ac
cepted,” bnt “obeyed.” At his levee he 
stands looking very dignified in a black vel
vet suit, nnd M. P.’s former M. P.’s and 
«*on make their bows and pass oil—London 
Tit-Bits. i.^|
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THINK MBVTIFUL THOUGHTS.

Think beautiful thought* and set them adrift 
On eternity*# boamilrai wen!

Let their burden# be pure, let their while 
Mill lifU

And bear away from you the comforting gift 
Of your heart-felt sympathy.

For a beautiful thought 1# a beautiful thing. 
And out on tho infinite tide

May meek and touch, and tenderly bring
To tho rIck nnd tlie weary nud the Borrowing 

A solace no long denied.

And a soul that haw buffeted every wave 
Adversity'* wen hath known,

So weak, so worn, mo despairing, grown brave 
With that beautiful thought to wuccor and 

Rare—
The thought It boa mad© Ils own.

And the dull earth-HenRes whall hear its cry, 
And tbe dull eyes nee Uh gleam.

And the shipwrecked hearts, as they wander 
by.

Shall catch at is promise and straightway try 
To wok© from their dismal dream.

And radiant now as a heavenly star, 
It grows with its added good.

Til! over the waters the light gleams far
To where the desolate places arc, 

And its lessons are understood.

And glnd are tho eyes that beheld tlie ray. 
And glnd nre tbe cars that hear

The message your sweet thought has to say 
To the sorrowing souls along the ^ay, 

Who needed its word of cheer.

So think good thoughts, nnd set them adrift 
On eternity’s boundless sea;

Let their burdens be pure, let the white sails 
lift

And bear away from you tlie comforting gift 
Of your heart-felt sympathy!

—Eva Best.

The Passing Religion and the Com
ing Faith.

Dr. Alexander Wildtr, M. D.

An interesting discussion took place in the 
General Assembly of tlie Presbyterian Church 
in session nt Los Angeles. Tlie proposition 
was to unite with the Cumnerland Presby
terians who had seceded early in the last cen
tury from disrelish of the extreme Calvinism. 
Since the General Assemnly hns modified its 
position on tills question, there remains no 
serious impediment to the newer body merg
ing again into the other. Bev. Dr. Patton, of 
Princeton, was unwilling to consent to receiv
ing of the wayward Cumberlanders. The 
General Assembly, be insisted, had not 
changed its ground; it was a Calvinistic body 
nnd the other were Armenians. There could 
be no harmony between the two.

Bev. Dr. Moffatt of the Washington nnd 
Jefferson College declared thnt there had 
been a radical change mnde in the doctrines 
of the church. It required a President of the 
Princeton Theological Seminary to po.nt out 
the dinerences between the two bodies.

There are eleven distinct branches of tlie 
Presbyterian church. He added: “I trust 1 
win not be misunderstood when 1 say that 
tlie time has come to confess that Calvinism 
is no more synonymous with Christianity than 
tbe name of John Calvin is synonymous with 
the name of Jesus Christ. Tbe Genevan is 
not the Christ”

To this complexion the issue has come. 
Election, Irresistible Grace, und tlie red-hot 
doctrines nre relegated to the back-ground to 
afford pastime for doctrinnaires. Where will 
these differences nil be a century hence?

A project is also incubating to unite with 
the Southern General Assembly. This will 
involve more than doctrine; n greater issue 
will be practice. Southern Presbyterians arc 
not ready to live np to tue text: "One is your 
Fauier, even God: one Is your Master, even 
Christ, and ye nre brethren.” A consolidation 
of the two bodies will amount to the eliminat
ing of the colored membership. No ‘‘niggers” 
are to bo allowed in the Southern Presby
terian heaven, except they keep to tlie buck 
kitchen and the Jim Crow car. God in mak
ing of one blood all that dwell on the earth, 
must havo perpetrated a fearful blunder 
which tney would rectify.

Another plan for church union is being 
proposed by tbe Methodist Protestants to the 
United Brethren nnd tbe Congregationalists. 
The proposers are old-time seceders from 
tbe Methodist Episcopal body, on account of 
the ecclesiastical domination, a hey hardly 
relished the confession of the negro sage: 
"\\ nen you put intelligence at the bottom nnd 
ignorance ubove it, intelligence will get to the 
top.”

Tbe United Brethren is a oody of decided 
,ue th odist character, and it is bard for out
siders to see why it was not merged long ago. 
The Bev. Mr. Otterheim was the original 
leader. His followers were chiefly German, 
and were organized in the forepart of the last 
century.

The Congregationalists require no descrip
tion in a New England journal. It is enough 
to evoke the name of John Robinson, and 
those of Jonathan Edwards, Samuel Hopkins, 
nnd Nathaniel Emmons. Perhaps Horace 
Bushnell should lie added?

It is also suggested to Include the "Primi
tive Methodists.” I know little nbout them, 
or other ramifications of tho Armenian stock. 
The caviling which wns nt one time common 
nnd persistent over the theological pairs 
seems to have well nigh ceased.

The Rev. Dr. Hillis, who succeeded Dr. 
Lyman .^oott in the Plymouth Church, also 
makes his plan for "consolidation of 
churches." He Is scandalized nt the specta
cle of country towns with a variety of rural 
meeting houses, largely empty on Mundays, 
some of them boarded up, or used for storage, 
nnd albof them poor. Perhaps tliere should 
be added to this picture an unfortunate group 
of clergymen, not nble to make both ends 
meet, except they have some other means of 
getting a living. 1 remember well the old 
pastor of my boynood ministering in a house 
of sixtv old fashioned square pews, none of 
them filled, on a salary of 1200 n year, never 
all paid up. He owned n farm, however, but 
he must have got tired with preaching, but 
he bn~ brain and mental calibre seldom ex
celled in pulpit, forum or bench.

Dr. Hillis would have one building In place 
of all these meeting bouses, and centre the 
religious, social and literary life at that spot, 
tbe non-essentials of creed to be eliminated, 
and only ethics and religion taught This is 
not, however, a new suggestion. The Rev. 
Luther Myrick of Cazenovia, N. Y., wore bls 
life out championing such a scheme. Gerrit 
Smith, after him, actually established a 
cnurch at Peterboro, upon that basis. "All 
the Christians in a place constitute the church 
of that place, and cannot be elected or ex
cluded from membership,” was his declara
tion. Another society was established on this 
principle at Canastota and Rev. Washington 
Stickney preached there. But with the Civil 
War a large number of reformatory enter
prises were swept away, and the Union 
Church also disappeared.

What is to come of these new movements? 
There is a plain hinging toward the Roman 
body in them, despite protestation. Many 
who attend church regularly care little for 
preaching, bnt are aweu by forms nnd

charmed by innair. Ruch arc very certain to 
be attracted towards Episcopal and Roman 
Cathode churches. We have no occasion to 
be surprised that the powers at the Vatican 
expect to absorb the American Republic, 
when we observe the truckling to it by our 
newspapers and public men.

Yet the story which -s told of Thomas 
Lynaker is suggestive of a very weak spot In 
tbe proposition. He was a scholar of ex
traordinary attainments for bls time, study
ing nt Oxford, nnd afterward with the sons 
of Lorenzo de Medici nt Florence, nnd there 
receiving tho meaical uegree nt Pndnn. ^ Hav
ing thus been fellow-student of Leo X, nnd 
enjoying n reputation for superior scholar
ship, King Henry VII employed him ns tutor 
to Prince Arthur. He wns on of tho first 
Englishmen who studied Greek in Italy, nnd 
Erasmus, Thomas Moore, nnd Mary Tudor, 
afterward queen, were his pupils. He finally 
took priest’s orders. When Erasmus pub- 
lished the Greek Testament, a copy wns given 
to his old tutor. He rend it eagerly, but as 
he perused tlie "Sermon on the Mount,” be 
dropped the volant©, declaring with nn exple
tive: "Lord, either these arc not thy words, 
or we nre not Christians!"

True, the Protestant world is nearing the 
Roman Church in its neglect of the Bible. 
Still, ns the case shows, its nuthority is 
admitted when the meaning put upon it 
squares with a desired purpose. But the 
judgment of Lynaker seems to treat the ques
tion on its intrinsic merits.

Jtut n doctrine which Rome, during the 
Middle Ages, foisted upon Christendom, mny 
be nn insurmountable stumbling-block. The 
legend of an endless hell of unmitigated tor
ture for n part of the humnn race is becoming 
obsolete. It wns^taken over into Protestant
ism by the enrly reformers, who, indeed, were 
not slow tn copy Rome in her infamous cruel
ties. President Edwnrds, in New England, 
asserted that the place of punishment wns 
always in sight of the blessed in heaven. 
Husbands could sec their wives nnd wives 
their husbands, parents could sec their chil
dren, nnd children their parents weltering in 
the everlasting fire. And ns tlie smoke of 
their torment went up forever nnd ever, tlie 
joy of the saints became more brightened.

Tliis hns been a theme for pulpit eloquence 
for centuries, making life hideous, earth a hell, 
nnd Duty a devil. It has, however, nbout 
censed to sen re people. It is ns senseless ns 
a doctor’s flurry over small-pox when business 
is dull. To preach it would soon empty a 
church and vacate a pulpit No human hand 
has authority to hurl thunderbolts in the 
name of the Almighty. Indeed, our Univer- 
snlist friends nre likely to find their evangeli
cal friends superseding them by adopting their 
doctrines. It is not a new thing for men to 
be persecuted, hounded, and driven to the wnll 
for having introduced a doctrine, and then 
for their adversaries and persecutors to take 
up with the same doctrine or procedure, pre
tending that it was introduced by one of their 
own number, or had been their own all the 
time. (BUCh is the history of modern medicine, 
und something like it exists in politics, how
ever:

It is not easy to predict the goal toward 
which, ns a body, Christendom is drifting. 
The workers for wages are already alien to 
the church. They build the edifices and be
dizen tlie interiors, but they know that they 
nre to have no place there. "The church,” 
says Prof. Ronsclienbusch, "the church has 
passed under the spiritual domination of the 
commercial and professional classes. 1 do not 
mean.” he adds, "that they alone compose its 
membership, bnt they furnish its chief sup
port, do its work, nnd their ©tides and views 
of life determine the thought of die cnurch 
more thnn we realize.” He then assigns the 
reasons:

"It lacks nn ethical imperative which can 
induce repentance. In private life its stand
ard differs little from respectability. In com- 
merce nnd industry, where the unsolved and 
painful problems lie. it hns no clear message, 
nnd often claims to be under no obligation 
to hnve one. In the state churches the state 
has domination; with free churches die capi
talist class dominates. Both inflbraces nre 
worldly, in favor of things ns they xtfe nnd 
against the ideals which dominate the com
mon people. The people nre becoming daily 
more sensitive to the class cleavage of soci
ety. Tue church suffers under the general re
sentment against die class with which it is 
largely identified. To this must be added the 
fact that the spirit of free enquiry engendered 
by modern science neutralizes the dogmatic 
authority with which the church has been ac
customed to speak.”

Perhaps all this is included in the declara
tion of the Apostle: "Old things are passed 
nway.” That there will always be religion, 
every thinking person is conscious. Its in
spiration may be from "of old,” but its genius 
must be in unison with tilings ns they now 
nre. But nevertheless, it cannot be evoked 
from dogmatic utterances, irrational legend, 
or by anything like die superimposed au
thority of a Bors. Its basis must be revela
tion nnd that revelation must be apperceived 
ns vital truth. Neither a Solon nor Draco will 
do for us.

It is not religious faith to believe tbe Bible 
or other sacred history, "raith,” says the 
anonymous New Testament writer, "Faith 
is substance of things hoped for,” the basis 
of tilings which are expected, the clenches or 
conviction of die tilings which are not seen. 
One such thing Is the conception of n perfect 
life. There are two modes of divine reveal
ing: Intuition conveyed in certain moments 
of supranormal perception, nnd wisdom 
gathered from experiences of life. Heeding 
these we shall perceive inevitably thnt God 
has not left himself without witnesses, dint 
there is heaven open to us, and that angels 
are ascending and descending nbout us.

Newark, N. J.

The Primer Scholar.

Mtnui /nneM.

It is a truism that tho most Ignorant are 
the most positive; or, as our English friends 
would any, the most cock-sure. The old dis
pute between two old ladies as to which was 
correct, "cnzictly” or "dezactiy,” Is an anec
dote in point Without knowing it and In 
spite of their age, both were Primer Schol
ars. Nor was either deficient in reasons for 
her position. It is related that the advocate 
of "cazactly” declared that, having lived in 
the minister's family, she "ought to know,” 
while the other wns no less strenuous ns to 
her own accuracy; for had she not "studied 
grammar?”

Dr. Funk's experience in his now cele
brated "Widow’s Mite” case, illustrates die 
same truth. For nn explanation of this 
psychic experience, the learned doctor took 
the opinions of a large number of professors 
nnd savants both in this country and Europe. 
What was the result?

A large number explained tho mystery by 
one word, "Fraud.”

A few said it wns Telepathy, or Thought 
Transference.

A still smaller number said "perhaps,” and 
some few "probably,” it was spirit communi
cation.

Let ns look nt the evidence; bnt before wo 
do ro, a brief statement of the published facts 
will remind tips© who hnve forgotten them 
and Inform those who havo not seen them.

Dr. Funk hns in his possession a very rare 
old coin, Raid to havo been the original

widow's Mite nf scriptural fame. After the 
purpose for which ha had borrowed It had 
liven arromplbhrd, he Intended to return It 
to the lender, Henry Wahl Beecher, and sup- 
posed he hnd dour ml

Tlie whole matter hnd passed from hla 
mind, when happening to l« present at a 
Leaner, the medium's control informed the 
Doctor that he had nut return*! the coin, but 
(hat it still lay In a certain safe which was 
described Although very certain that tlie 
statement was Incorrect, the Doctor caused a 
Marvil to be made nnd then was found the 
coin, which he hnd supposed he hnd sent 
bnck.

Now, to explain this, the readiness with 
which scientific men jump at once to the 
fraud theory is amazing. These men spend 
their working Ilves In weighing evidence and 
deducing therefrom the scientific "fftets” of 
today. We have the right, therefore, to say 
to each of them, "Doctor, fraud is not to be 
Inferred. It must l>c proven. What is your 
evidence of fraud in this WjH—•

We can imagine no po^uWe^-^nly except 
this: "No evidence; but /I can explain It In 
no other wny ” "Well, Doctor, Is there any 
fnct from which you enn fairly deduce, or 
infer fraud?”

The reply would probably be:
"The statement was made by a medium; 

nnd mediums nre frauds.”
From a layman, unskilled in sifting evi

dence, unaccustomed to reason logically nnd 
moved more by prejudice than reason, such a 
reply might be regarded ns not strange. -

From the learned doctors, whose lives nre 
exemplifications of the antithesis of taese 
qualities, the position is most remarkable.

Let us put thnt statement into the form of 
n syllogism and see where it leaves the 
doughty Fra nd-grabbers.

First, the statement was not mnde by n 
medium: it wns made through one. But 
waive thnt and express the Doctor’s state
ment syllogiRtically. It would run thus:
“Some mediums make fraudulent statements, 
This man wns a medium;
Therefore this statement was fraudulent.”
This is known in text nooks on logic as a 

false syllogism and contains what is techni
cally called an “undistributed middle.” No 
mnn of education should for a moment per
mit himself to be guilty of that sort of rea
soning. Yet, upon this basis, rests the whole 
cry of fraud iu the Widow’s Mite case.

The telepathic theory, upon the statement 
of the case given in the only publication seen 
by the writer. Is equally untenable.

No sub-conscious knowledge could exist in 
Dr. Funk's mind of a thing of which he never 
hnd conscious knowledge. Tliere could, there
fore, be no telepathy between Dr. Funk and 
the medium. An<l there is no evidence in the 
case that Dr. Funk put the coin in that safe, 
or hnd known of its being placed there by 
another.

Tlie only telepathic ground for the phe
nomenon Is the old telepathic n trois. To dis
cuss that theory and its improbabilities is not 
the object of this article. It hns been treated 
in a former article. It is the Inst ditch of 
the materialist

The only remaining ground for explanation 
is the spirit theory. Tlint is the simplest nnd 
easiest nnd therefore tbe one which we should 
infer. When will scientific materialists learn 
that, in spiritual ns in geometrical reasoning, 
a straight line is the shortest distance be
tween two points.

When we rend over the list of the LL. D.'r 
nnd Ph. D.’s, who were consulted on this 
question, nnd classify their replies under one 
or tbe other of tbo heads we have discussed, 
it becomes clear that tbe Spirit theory is the 
one held by those who have longest nud most 
thoroughly studied these things, e. g.: Prof. 
Lodge, Prof. Crookes, Prof. Hyslop, Dr. 
Savage. These are true experts, the others 
tyros in the field. It is so easy to shout 
fraud nnd so satisfying to the shouter. Isn’t 
it another case of "cazactly” nnd “deznctly" 
between the fraudists nnd the telepathist*? 
The names quoted are the Algebra class nt 
the top of tho school; while tbe fraud shoot
ers nre the primer class.

The good advice of a homely maxim seems 
to have one more application. "Don’t be n 
primer scholar und bawl opinions nt the 
Algebra class.”

The Earth Triplicity, or The Earth 
Signs of the Zodiac.

LouIm NuhUiaxuen.

Tlie last triplicity to be considered is the 
earth, which includes Taurus, Virgo, Capri
corn. Earth is symbolical of servitude, the 
mineral state, and stands for the north. 
Hence tlie last of tlie four triplicities.

All persons coming under tbe earth signs of 
the Zodiac will be found to manifest hard 
conditions of temperament, nt times, espe
cially when living in materiality; even nfter 
having advanced spiritward there are occa
sions when tbe crystallized temperament 
shows forth; nt these times a gentle word, or 
reminder, from n friend or companion will at 
once dissolve tbe remnant of clay.

Tlie sun enters Taurus nbout April 21; this 
sign extends to May 21. Under this sign will 
be found Rome of the sweetest temperaments 
and gentlest dispositions. Slow in action and 
speech, patient, plodding, quiet nnd retiring, 
slow to anger, displaying the bull nature 
when aroused, reserving all their force and 
energy for nn attack. They nre the most nd- 
mirable companions and friends, seeming able 
to call forth more love from those with whom 
they associate than any other type of people.

Tbe Virgo type, extending from August 21 
to September 21, will be found to have a 
quiet, retiring, reflective nature, somewhat 
secretive, reluctant to express their Ideas, 
agreeing pleasantly with others, or remaining 
silent for the sake of pleasing, fond of litera
ture nnd industrious.

In Capricorn, from the 21st of December to 
the 21st of January, nre found tbe most crys
tallized of the earth triplicity, exceedingly in
dustrious, orderly, honest nnd exact in ma
terial things, going to extremes when domi
nated by tills sign of tha Zodiac. Their love 
for material things Is usually so Intense that 
a great many of their trials arise from this 
source, making them very unhappy nt times. 
They nre inclined to self-love, sensitiveness, 
nnd care much for sympathy, consequently 
they feel very lonely at times, which Is per
fectly natural, ns Capricorn stands for the 
lowest point in the materiality to which tlie 
soul has been involved In material form; or in 
tbe imprisoned mineral state of rest, from 
which It also begins to awaken and struggle 
for the upward journey toward spirituality. 
Hence we see in this sign a great’deal to 
overcome, for which much energy Is needed. 
We should, therefore, bestow a great deal of 
love upon persons of this type, nnd exert 
much patience In their behalf to break 
through the crystallized shell. They make 
admirable companions for those living on 
their own plane, and are very much thought 
of by many.

In meditating on the various signs of the 
Zodiac, their respective places nnd tempera
ments, we Infor that the manifold diseases 
nnd disorders manifested by humanity in gen
eral arise from n negative or passive state, 
from not asserting our mastery over tlie 
lower self. Tlie only wny to steer clear of all 
diseases nnd unruly temperaments is to re
nounce nil error, have no props to lean on, 
become self-reliant and seek diligently the

Master who reside# within svery eon I and 
who most bs recognised and allowed to con
trol all on? affairs.

Disease will then have no message for us; 
for where God Is constantly recognised all 
disorders drop away, because then we do not 
need the various lessons, or bitter experi
ences which follow tlie non-recognition of 
Good, and which will persist until we have 
Anally become self-centered.

In "Tlie Light of Egypt," VoL II, by 
Thomas IL Burgoyne, we find many good 
points worth considering, for example: "The 
condition of our atmosphere and the sur
rounding objects—vegetation, etc.—have a pe
culiar condition and a magnetism wholly their 
own when surveyed exactly at sunrise. There 
is then a freshness and peculiar sense of 
buoyancy not noticeable at any other time. If 
tliis state could be registered by any Instru
ment and compared with any other set 
periods of the day, It would offer a remark
able contrast Two hours later there is a 
very different; influence, nnd at noon there Is 
a wonderful contrast The name may bo said 
of sunset, and again of midnight; and lastly 
note the difference two hours before dawn. 
This is the coolest period of tho twenty-four 
hours. These are facts, yet our hearts nro 
all beating to the same flow, and the Earth is 
no farther nway from tho parent Run; yet it 
is the angle nt which wc, the inhabitants, re
ceive this Sun's light that makes all the dif
ference between dawn and sunset, noon and 
midnight. When to these facts it Is further 
added that it is sunrise, noon, sunset and 
midnight, at the same instant to some of 
tlie various portions of tlie globe, it demon
strates most conclusively thnt the Enrth itself 
is enveloped, so to sny, in a complete circle of 
conditions very similar to tbo twelve signs of 
tbe celestial Zodiac.

If we apply the foregoing illustration to the 
twelve signs of tho Zodiac, we shall seo a 
perfect analogy. We find thnt the sun reaches 
the celestial equator, so that It Is equal day 
nnd equal night on the earth, that he is on a 
line of the celestial horizon; It is cosmic sun
rise. Hence Aries, the fiery Azoth, begins his 
active influx, nnd extends for thirty degrees, 
equal to two hours of the natural day. It is 
the fiery red streams of awakening life that 
we all manifest at sunrise; then comes a 
change of magnetic polarity after the first 
fiery flush of cosmic life; the gleeful chatter
ing of the birds nnd cackling of poultry. A 
reaction is noted: all things before active be
come restful and quiet So with vegetation 
and infant life, and with cosmic conditions. 
This corresponds to Taurus. It is tlie solar 
influx, thirty degrees removed from Ins point 
of equilibrium towards tlie north. As this 
sign represents the powers of absorption, we 
see thnt at tills period vegetable and animal 
life is quietly absorbing, for its own use, the 
fiery streams of solar life.

Again we view the activity of solar influx 
from a different angle and change of polarity, 
nnd all things become active. It is executive 
force nnd corresponds to Gemini. It .s the 
solar influx, sixty degrees removed from his 
point of equilibrium. Then nnotlier change of 
magnetic polarity. Rest from labor: noon, 
corresponds to Cancer. Analogy is perfect It 
is the solar influx ninety degrees removed 
from his point of equilibrium towards the 
north, and the highest point in the arc of his 
apparent Journey nnd of cosmic life. It is 
the equilibrium of tbe life forces. Again tlie 
fiery influx begins Its activity, and, as the 
hottest part of the day is about two hours 
nfter noon, or middle of the day, so is the 
solar influx most potent nt this point in Zo
diac nnd corresponds to Leo. It is the influx 
one hundred nnd twenty degrees removed 
from this point of equilibrium and thirty de
grees toward tbe south. So on month nfter 
month till tbe last month Pisces corresponds 
to the watery skies of February and lifeless 
period two hours before the dawn of a new 
day upon earth, a new( year to man nnd a 
new cycle of starry heavens. Zodiac as ap
plied to the constitution nnd the science of 
astrology has its foundation in tlie sun, cen
tre and source of life to the planet, and the 
twelve signs nre the twelve great spaces of 
our earth’s annual orbit nbout her solar par
ent. each one typical of its month, nnd ench 
month typical of Its corresponding action 
upon onr earthly conditions. As each sunrise 
is different in its aspect, so are no two signs 
alike of tbe Zodiac. The sunrise on the first 
of March Is wholly different from th© sunrise 
on th© first of Mny. It is the beginning nnd 
ending of ench sign, ns the beginning nnd end
ing of the natural dny, peculiar unto Itself. 
When we reflect upon the inner laws of this 
action nnd th© inter-nction, wc come nearer 
to the one great occult fact, The Divine One
ness of Life.

Are We Drifting)

X. J. SchtUhout. if. D.

"It is a matter of consternation and con
cern to v« that the moral standard of Amer
ican life is deteriorating. In the hustle and 
bustle ot every day activity, we have aston-, 
ished the world; but morally, we are rapidly 
going astern—so rapidly that one is dumb
founded at the contrast, after a visit to some 
countries of the old world. ... I am an op
timist, through and through, but I am not a 
blind optimist" So said Dr. Charles Cutb- 
bert Hall, president of Union Theological 
Seminary. New York, in nn address before 
tbe members and friends of the Religious 
Educational Association in Fullerton Hall, at 
the Art Institute.

It is slowly being perceived.and reluctantly 
admitted that moral decadence in our country 
Is a fact Tliere are several reasons for Its 
slow recognition and reluctance of admission. 
What Is unpleasant, we avoid until it be
comes alarming, nnd then It Is generally too 
late to avert the threatening, evil. Besides. It 
Is unpleasant to give the needed warning. 
Tlie messenger of evil is not looked upon with 
favor, and tlie epithets of "calamity howler," 
"malcontent” "crank." and the like, are to 
be dreaded. Hope Is a more pleasing sensa
tion than fenr.

Tlie real situation, morally considered, Is 
difficult to conceive for the reason thnt 
morality Is not regarded as the chief essen
tial in the well-being of society. The world 
of mankind Is so eagerly bent in the pursuit 
of material interests that nil considerations 
of moral nnd spiritual affairs is overlooked. 
The reason Is obvious. Tlie selfish and sen
suous desires arc the dominating forces that 
determine the life of man; thus excluding the 
moral nnd spiritual forces.

Psychic force as a whole Is not recognized 
as the cause of all human activities, the ef
fects of which correspond in character with 
the producing cause. This psychic force is 
beginning to bp recognized after ages of non- 
rvcognltlon. Prof. Rbaler, anthor of "Psy
chic Life and Laws," says: "Now this subtle 
nnd marvelous force, finding Ita expression In 
the vnrlons outlets of man's being, we 
call psychic force. It Is the Essence 
of Life, the spark of the Infinite Creation 
and Intelligence, nnd without it no human 
being can come into existence; without it no 
humnn being can express physical sense or 
InbllKtoal newer."

Tills psychic force Is of two distinct orders: 
one prompts to the supply of material needs 
nnd the satlsfnction of sensuous pleasures 
pertaining to our mortal existence; the other 
Involves onr moral and spiritual life. The 
first being brought Into exercise for the sus
tenance of physical life, gains and holds con

trol over the higher life In consequence of 
Its more frequent and persistent exercise; 
these higher attributes being the distinguish
ing characteristics of humanity: thus holding 
the race on the lower, tho animal plane of 
life. The knowledge of this fact may not be 
agreeable to our boastful conceptions of civ
ilization; bnt nevertheless, it is true; and 
looked at philosophically, it explains the 
cause of existing conditions—conflicting in
terests and struggles for individual aggran
dizement at the expense of others.

There nre two considerations involved in 
this subject that require careful examination; 
namely: 1, The cause that gives rise to the 
sense of reality. X The slight and well-nleh 
Imperceptible impression that a truth hitherto 
unknown makes upon the mind. The first ex
plains the cause of tbe slow and difficult ad
vance of truth. The sense ot reality Is tho 
conception ot troth; that is, what Is felt to be 
true, is the sense of reality. This psychic 
force Is Sensation; that In which we move 
and have our being—the ever present, irre
pressible desire to live, to enjoy, to be happy, 
ever seeking satisfaction, giving rise to a con
cern for our well-being. Well-being Is well- 
feeling, nnd well-teellng is enjoyment, happi
ness. This concern for onr well-being Is the 
guarantee ot our destiny, whatever that may 
oe; and the obstacles wo overcome by our 
struggles are tlie means by which we reach a 
higher and still higher stage ot progress, ad 
Infinitum. The incentive Is the ever pressing 
desire to live, to enjoy, to be happy. We are 
moved bv an Irresistible impulse—not by the 
will, but by desire from which all motives 
spring, giving use to a purpowiffequlring the 
wil. as Instrumental in Its accomplishment, 
xae .. ill deals with tho means by which sat
isfaction is realized, and hns nothing to do 
with the desire that prompts it to action. 
That desire Is the self-existing, self-acting 
and self-determining force that moves to all 
human activities; and the will, and all knowl
edge are employed as means for the realiza
tion of desire; that Is, well-being—enjoyment, 
happiness. This great fact In Ignored by all 
ethical writers, so far as I know. The will 
is regarded as tlie initial force. The analysis 
of a single voluntary, rational act will deter
mine the modus operand! of the whole mat
ter. A is Informed thnt his friend distant 
from him. is in distress. Love of tlie friend is 
the feeling thnt gives rise to a desire to visit 
him. So far, the will has bad nothing to do. 
From this desire springs a motive, a particu
lar purpose for accomplishment—a visit to his 
friend. But tliis requires means. Knowledge 
is the cognition of means in their application 
to tbe accomplishment of purposes. Here the 
Intellect is employed in devising the means. 
Now, for tho first time, the will is called into 
action. Whatever the character of the de
sire is that moves to action, determines the 
kind of knowledge nnd the character of the 
will employed in its satisfaction. Since that 
desire may be moral, or immoral, so is the 
will employed in its realization moral or im
moral: therefore, tliere is no moral element 
in the will; neither Is there power in knowl
edge, since it is employed ns means, nnd there 
is no power in means. The order in the 
process of a voluntary, rational act is: 1, 
Desire (feeling). 2, Motive (purpose). 3, 
Means (knowledge). 4. Will (giving rise to 
the effort for tlie satisfaction of the desire). 
This is the analysis of every voluntary, ra
tional act of life.

We net upon tlie real, or what we conceive 
to be the real; but that only is real when tho 
feeling assured by it has its rise in the real. 
If the feeling (which is always real) is 
aroused by the unreal, tbe sense of renlity 
will be unreal. Since truth Is In the bottom 
of the well nnd error is abroad, tlie feelings 
aroused give rise to a corresponding measure 
of the sense of reality. Therefore the sense 
of renlity Is no proof of Its being reality; but 
ns It is generally accepted nnd acted upon as 
such, the generality of the sense of reality is 
unreal in the realm of so-called ethics. The 
mental law in Feeling gives rise to the sense 
of reality in what is felt: bnt since the most 
of what gives nse to the sense of reality is 
unreal—mere speculative theory, opinion 
wh'ch proves nothing, belief founded on faith, 
and dogmn accepted as unquestionable troth, 
however absurd—that unreal gives rise to the 
sense of reality which in unreal; so it Is clear 
that the sense of reality is no proof ot its 
being reality: though it Is accepted and acted 
upon ns such.

Tlie other consideration—the slight Impres
sion that a hitherto unknown truth makes 
upon tlie mind is explained ns follows: If 
that troth is not antagonized by a feeling on 
the subject, it mny be considered: but If It Is 
unpleasant. It is repelled. The reason is, if 
entertained, it Is because there is no feeling 
to antagonize It: bnt If disagreeable, it is re
jected as a bitter morsel Is ejected when 
taken into'the mouth. We entertain pleasant 
sensations and avoid unpleasant ones; there
fore. troth, if it Is pleasant to our feelings, it 
may be considered.

But another factor is to be noticed here; 
that is. the effort to grasp and conceive the 
troth when first presented. It often happens 
thnt the hitherto unknown truth mny be diffi
cult to conceive, or there mny be neither time 
nor disposition to give it the needed examina
tion. A statement given to a schoolboy, that 
if one line Intersects another, there nre pro
duced four angles; the opposite ones nre al
ways equal, and the sum of the adjacent 
angles Is equal t.i two right angles. In what
ever direction tho Intersecting line may be 
drawn. Draw the figure and nsk him what 
he sees. He will say. "I see one line cross
ing another.” "Don't you seo nny angles?” 
"Angles? Oh. yes, I see nngles.” "Now 
demonstrate the proposition." It will be 
necessary to repeat It; but the boy that can 
do It Is a rare exception when first presented 
to him. Even boys of larger growth often 
falL

Take another proposition. To construct 
two right angles occupying all its area In nn 
Irregulnr triangle (one having all its sides Ir- 
regulnr). State the proposition thus: m + n 
(tbe two contemplated bases of the right 
angle triangles) Is to a-f-b (the other two 
sides ot the triangle) ns a — b Is to the differ
ence between the snm of the two contem
plated bases: thus: m + n : a + h:: a —b: 
(?) substituting figures for the letters—the 
snm of the required bases Is 20: the other two 
sides are respectively. 18 nnd 12. thus 20 : 28 :: 
4 : (?) To one not familiar with geometry, 
the demonstration of constructing the two 
right-angle triangles ns here presented would, 
ns a role, be impossible nt first, nnd would 
require many trials to grasp the theorem.

These illustrations nro given to show how 
slow tho problems of science nre conceived 
nnd solved. There are hitherto unknown 
troths. Problems In ethics (unlike those In 
mathematics) nre invariably met with feel
ings more or less repulsive, arising from pre
viously developed mental states unconsciously 
acquired, as we acquire our mother tongue.

These ethical problems are more difficult to 
grasp when first presented than physical 
problems, and being generally repulsive, we 
nre not disposed to entertain them: and, at 
first they make a alight impression, even 
when favorably entertained; but life Is so 
occupied with worldly affairs, having their 
rise In the satisfaction nf-our selfish and sen
suous desires, that little or no attention Is 
given to them. Besides, they nre so different 
from what we are accustomed to. thnt they 
nre difficult to grasp nnd apprehend.

Here we have a brief outline of the causes 
thnt attend every step In the advance of 
troth, nnd the power of error (conceived to 
be truth) which the Investigator hns tp en
counter at every turn. With this explanation.
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It l« Miy to ate that wa ata drifting on an 
unknown aen. without chart or compass; 
though wa think we hnve them both. We are 
unconacionaly carried along in tide# whoae 
direction we know not, trusting to a com- 
pau of human continuance out of harmony 
with Nature'. laws to which man Is subject 
The greatest apd most important of all troths 
nre those embodied In Spiritualism, which is 
assailed on all sides by the most powerful 
and determined enemies.

^t gebitfotr.
A Oleaw and Bright Story.

Richard Baxter. By General Eoward F. 
Jones ("He Pays tlie Freight") for Six 
Years Lieut. Gov. State of Now York. 
The Jones Scale Work Press, Bingham
ton, N. Y. IL00. For sale by the Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company.

It the reviewer of this book was Inclined to 
complain against the author It would be be
cause the book was too Interesting. Taking 
It up as just a novel, merely requiring a 
hasty skimming of its pages to realise its con
tents, tho writer became so absorbed that ho 
began a careful reading ot the chapters with 
the result that bis Day of Rest was practi
cally consumed In following the fortunes ot 
the hero of the work and the various drama
tie personae who crowd the stage from first 
to last The story Is well told and tellingly 
presented. Richard Baxter is a fine char
acter, and his early struggles Immediately 
after be inherits his father's law practice 
allow him to be made of sturdy stuff. There 
Is a love story which Is not unduly 
prominent nnd works out satisfactorily, of 
course, in tlie end. Mary Mlles, who be
comes the wife of Richard, is a lovable per
sonality nnd the character Is cleverly con
trasted with that of ber mother who is de
scribed as “Aunt Nancy," or "Aunt Nancy 
the Knitter," whose story is most interest
ing.

Another well-drawn personality is that of 
the negro with tlie multitudinous name, 
Caesar Augustus Alexanupr George Wash
ington Benton, whose quaint sayings have 
tlie true negro flavor. Next to Richard i.ax- 
ter (who la the pivot ot the story, and whose 
reflections on the deeper tilings ot lite show 
him to be a man ot sterling character and in
dependent thought, who gives a conventional 
assent to religion as manifested around him, 
though profoundly Impressed with its prac
tical inutility), is another character ot a sin
gularly different disposition. One Si Slocum, 
wolf, wastrel, hostler, horse-jobber, and ul
timately justice, of the peace, the evolution 
of whose character shows a steady rise from 
a past all inglorious. Is among tho ablest 
characterizations presented to tho reader. 
Running through tho book Is tlie story of 
cruel wrong worked out through the agency 
of John Manning, Sam Driscoll, and his 
mother, and the aforesaid Si Slocum. Of 
course wrong is defeated and justice is done, 
as it alwnys Is In books, and everything 
comes out right in the end.

Tlie philosophy, dialogues and love stories 
all most pleasingly contribute to tho many 
enjoyable pages. The whole is told with a 
straightforward directness unencumbered by 
unnecessary detail, which is polite for useless 
padding, and tlie work sbouiu command a 
ready sale, for nil.who appreciate a vigorous, 
live, and readable volume.—XL T. P.

Full of Good Things.
Success and How to Win It. A Lecture and 

a Course of Twenty-four Success Les
sons. By B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. The 
Austin Publishing Co., Geneva, N. Y. 
Twenty-five cents. For sale by the Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company.

When traveling tho dusty highway on a 
hot summer's day, the shade of a great tree, 
and a grassy knoll by the wayside, offer rest 
and refreshing to tlie weary and sore-footed 
pilgrim. Resting there In tbe cool one comes 
back into harmony with the beauties of 
the world. Things tliat a moment before 
jarred our wearied muscles and strained 
nerves resume their right relations nnd we 
feel more in harmony with onr surroundings. 
Wo may not know who planted the tree, but 
we are grateful for its shade. So in another 
sense like unto a rest by the wayside under 
tho leafy foliage of a friendly tree wns tlie 
perusal ot a welcome Httlo booklet entitled. 
"Success and How to Win It," by B. F. 
Austin, B. A., D. D.. which recently fell into 
tlio writer's hands. It suggests many tilings 
ot moment to the weary wayfarers along 
life’s highway, who as often as not find the 
road hard to travel because of their lack ot 
knowledge how to utilize Its grades and in
equalities. How often lias a life failed of Its 
purpose for lack of some directing hand or 
kindly counsellor to point the way, to Indi
cate the latent possibilities within us and 
provide us with Information which will en
able us—eyen tlie dudest of us—to become 
comparatively brilliant nnd certainly more 
useful than wo should be without such aid. 
Mr. Austin's book is a counsel ot self help 
to all who peruse Its pages. Primarily the 
key-note Is not only cultivate your powers 
of thought, but concentrate your abilities on 
the end which you have in view and train 
yourself to doing all those things grent nnd 
small, which will assist yon to the goal In 
view. In the practical daily life Mr. Austin 
counsels wisely. He says, “Never spend a 
dime unnecessarily," urging the habit of sav
ing. "Resist temptation. Master some par
ticular branch of knowledge so as to make 
yourself indispensable to the world. Avoid 
rent by owning yonr own house. Procure ra
tional amusements. Keep strictly aloof from 
churches which pay salaries to ministers,'' 
are rules which he quotes from the "Occult 
Times," and to which we give hearty assent. 
While the advice he offers us himself is 
sound and good.

One particular thing which was pleasing to 
the reviewer was the statement on page 20, 
which we quote in full. "Take with a large 
grain of salt the extravagant promise of sud
den riches to bo obtained by Success Vibra
tions of many mental scientists.” No more 
utter fraud and pretence has ever cursed the 
causes of mental scientists and new thought 
than the false pretensions of these sharks 
who prey in the waters of advanced think
ing. The book is brightly written. Every 
Sage commands attention, and while not aim-

ig to be original, it presents many Important 
principles which the young and the old can 
alike study with advantage and profit To 
sum it up it may be described as a bright 
helpful, inspiring, and valuable guide toward 
practical success for practical men and 
women.—U. T. P.

la Ancient Daya.
The Yoke, a Romance of the Days when the 

Lord Redeemed tbe Children of Israel 
from the Bondage ot Egypt By Eliza
beth Miller. The Bobs-Merrill Publish
ing Company, Indianapolis, Ind. For 
Salo by the Banner ot Light Publishing 
Company.

This book shows the author has carefully 
worked up the materials of her subject with 
great care. The use she has made ot her 
materials reflects great credit upon her 
ability, not only as a student, but as a story 
teller as well. Thebes and Memphis are 
brought down to the 20th century with a 
vividness that makes one live under the blaz

ing skies of Egypt for the time Iwlng. 
Egyptian civilization Is analyzed, and lbs 
pictures ot Ita various departments appeal 
with strong Interest to the student ot ancient 
times and circumstances. The field our no- 
thoreas has entered was hitherto practically 
virgin soil No doubt she will have many 
followers, bnt we doubt If an equal will con
test her supremacy. Herein Jew and Egyp
tian, their customs and faiths, nre contrasted 
In an able fashion. Of course tbe matter of 
the work is treated in whnt may be mill'd 
n Christian point of view, but while that Is 
plainly evidenced, there la little that tbo un
orthodox or liberal render could take excep
tion to. Indeed, Rplrltunlisbi might gather 
some pleasing suggestions from tho perusal 
of these pages, for It Is nlwnys wise to look 
nt history from the broadest point of view, 
for they who know no history but their owu 
have not begun to understand what history 
Is. to paraphrase an old saying, which will 
occur to the mind of the render. We hnve 
rend the story with Interest nnd laid It down 
with regret, which Is possibly as high nnd 
genuine praise as a reviewer can accord to a 
book. We nre not surprised the work is 
meeting with a large sale and Is endorsed by 
n grent multitude of religious teachers 
throughout the United States. Christians 
nnd Hebrewh for once nnite in praising the 
production which is practically the strongest 
tribute to the satisfactory manner In which 
the work has been accomplished. Indeed, 
some 81 Presbyterian ministers, 46 Jewish 
Rabbis, and 21 catholic priests have been 
among the long list of those who hnve writ
ten tlie publishers in commendation of the 
book; bnt so far, one Unitarian minister nit; 
penra to he the only mnn of thnt denomina
tion who hns contributed nn opinion! No 
doubt the book will enjoy n large and long- 
continued circulation.—U. T. P.

Minor Mention.
Sophie Leppel. Editor of “Health Without 

Drugs," and principal exponent of the Lep
pel system of dietetic (drngless) healing 
(vilntism), Teacher ot and Lecturer on ar
ticles of food, sends us n scries of pamph
lets on various health nnd dietetic subjects. 
Miss Leppel nlso included a set of cards con
taining general health rules nnd directions. 
Tho various treatises arc carefully written 
nnd their study would be of nn advantage to 
many needing the information contained. 
There nre nlso included in tho parcel two 
copies ot ber magazine "Health Without 
Drugs" in tlie February issue of which ap
pears a long article entitled "MncFndden's 
No-Breakfast Plnn—Its Criminality for tbe 
Average Person Exposed," which a Dr. 
Dewey in this country has proclaimed ns n 
panacea for many ot the ills of life. If nny 
ot the renders of this notice hnve hnd nny 
experiences of this particulnr dietetic method 
they would confer a favor by communicating 
their experiences to the reviewer.—U. T. P.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used tlie Cali
fornia void Process. Do not heat or seal 
the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel in 10 minutes. Last year I sold di
rections to over 120 families in one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they seo the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there are many people poor into myself, 1 con
sider it my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home in a few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and fnll 
directions to nny of yonr readers for nine
teen (19) 2-cent stamps, which is only the act
ual cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, St Juouis, Mo.

J. J. Morse at Worcester, Mass.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A. IL Hall, 35 Pearl St.—On Sunday, May 
29th, the Editor of the "Banner of Light,” 
Mr. J. J. Morse, closed a four weeks’ en
gagement with our society. Ho delivered a 
course of eight excellent and logical lectures, 
which were well received and greatly appre
ciated by all. Speaking in the afternoon 
upon tlie subject, "For God or Our Fellows," 
he said: "Our subject might lead one to 
question which we considered the greater 
duty, our duty to God, or our fellows? Lt 
would seem as if the latter were the first con
sideration, nnd so it is, for in serving our fel
lows, we best serve God. No one can com
prehend the greater before the lesser. No 
one reaches forth into the unknown until they 
fully understand that which is known.

"You ask, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper?’ and 
we answer, ‘Yes, you are.’ You say you 
would not knowingly hurt or wrong a fellow
being. No, but you often keep silent while 
others hurt them, and offer no word of re
buke. What are you doing with your life? 
What of the example you are setting before 
tlie world?

"Not until you help to equalise the indus
trial and social conditions of this life, can tho 
dream of Brotherhood be realized.

"What of die health of your fellows? You 
say you have nothing to do with that. Go 
into any of your great cities, down into die 
slums of life, and note the pale faces of the 
men, women and children, those human 
beings who are compelled to work beyond 
their strength, who have no time for rest, or 
the recuperation of their worn-out bodies, 
that nro veritable slaves, that others may 
live in luxury and idleness. You may tell 
them of the Heaven beyond the grave, but 
while you force them to live in a condition of 
hell in this life, through ignorance and fear, 
you nro not doing your duty to your fellows. 
With all due respect to all tho ‘Isms* of tho 
world, you should make tho needs of Human
ity greater than your ’Ism,' If not, your Spir
itualism will surely sink, as orthodoxy • is 
sinking today, for failing to make the inter
ests of Humanity greater than their Religion. 
Fear nnd ignorance, this Is tho key-note of 
tho strike today, and while wo are not in 
sympathy with all of its workings, we most 
certainly Indorse the higher thought it repre
sents, that of ‘equal rights to all.’ And a 
faint glimmering of the cause of tho condition 
in which they find themselves is beginning to 
penetrate the minds of the laboring classes 
at tlie present time, which, when developed 
In Sip next stage, becomes hatred, hatred of 
ti^ronditlons, nnd of the ones who are con- 
si^red responsible for It, and unless those 
conditions are righted, they who suffer under 
them will yet burst all bonds, nnd an explo
sion will surely follow.

"Bee to It that you do not vote for men 
who make slaves of their fellows, but help to 
make conditions, so that the sky may look 
as blue to the over-tired eyes of those weary 
ones of earth as to yours, the birds sing ns 
sweetly nnd the brooks ripple as joyously to 
their dull ears, for the opportunity to work, 
to rest and time for mental and spiritual de
velopment should bo demanded as tho right
ful heritage of all.

"Until those conditions are realized, you 
can never be joined Iu one great Brother
hood. When you shall go hence, and enter 
the ’Great Beyond.’ the white-robed angels 
will clasp your hands In loving welcome, and 
Imnrint tender kisses upon your brow. They 
will not ask you how much of this world’s 
goods you hnve accumulated, for thnt belongs 
to the transient, ephetneral life, but they will

Mik you, ’What have you done to make this 
world happier for your passing through ItT 
And If you have spoken a kind word to some 
poor waifs, with love in your heart, that has 
given them one moment of joy and gratitude, 
the angels will answer, ’Well done, good and 
faithful servant you have Indeed best served 
God by first serving even the least of your 
fellow beluga/”

At the evening service the subject was: 
"Tlie Nation’s Heroes,” n memorial address 
In three sections. Iio prefaced his remarks 
by rending a poem entitled. "Memorial Day," 
nnd snld In part: "In closing my services 
with you, I desire to lay a parting tribute 
upon the altar of yonr memory thnt will, 
with whnt hns already been given, keep me 
in your recollection. Our subject tonight we 
shall speak of In three sections, namely: ‘The 
Curse,' The Conflict* “Tho Conquest’

"Every now country has the making of 
History within its power, nnd tills nation hns 
been no exception to the rule. It wns not tho 
fault of the ‘Pilgrim Fathers* thnt the Curse 
of slavery existed in this fair land. They 
found it here, tliat worst of all slavery, the 
barter and sale of human blood.

"Is tho more difference of color designed to 
make tho block mnn a slave to his white- 
faced brothers, think you? Tlie Anglo-Saxon 
race of the southern states claimed tho negro 
was better fitted by nature to endure tho <•)!- 
mntlc conditions, nlso the toll nnd hardship 
of his lot. but In our opinion tho strong, ro
bust constitution nnd powers of endurance of 
the white mnn would have stood the test 
quite ns well.

"But within this grent Rephblic. under tho 
starry flag which stands for liberty nnd jus- 
t’ce, the curse of slavery could not exist, nnd 
wns destined to be eliminated by those just, 
humane souls, whose nnmes I will not men
tion. for they nre surely ns ‘household 
words' with you nil. who realized thnt no hu
man slavery should exist In Columbia's fair 
land, ‘the land of the free, and tho home of 
the brave.*

."Then came the Conflict. At the call for 
men. thousands sprang tin all over the coun
try. in answer tn tlie call. Then tho bnglo- 
caB. the tramp of mnny feet over miles of 
fit's fnir land, n bnttlo not between nation 
and nation, but lx»t worn brothers of one na
tion. members of one family. Yonr sons left 
nil thnt wns near nnd dear to them, to give 
their lives, if need bo, to uphold the freedom 
of this grent Republic. Tbe battle was fierce 
nnd long. Tlie Conquest, a noble ono. All 
Europe wns amazed nt the magnitude of your 
nrmy. but yon won their admiration nnd re
spect by yonr glorious conquest. After the 
conquest hnd been won. when, standing side 
by s’de. tho conqueror nnd the conquered, the 
hand of friendship nnd brotherhood wns ex- 
tendod, nnd those noble thoughts expressed, 
‘It is over. Henceforth wo arc brothers. No 
North, so South, ono flag nnd one nation.’

"And whnt part, think you, hns tho spirit- 
world in a conquest of this kind? To try 
nnd inspire yonr lenders with thoughts of 
truth, justice, nnd liberty, nnd through tho 
inspiration of vour noble Lincoln. nnd others 
who were guided nnd inspired In- those who 

j have passed to that life beyond, your con- 
। quest was won.

"And now. ns ‘Memorial Day’ comes once 
again, place tho flowers upon tho graves in 
memory of the heroes who gave their life for 
this Republic. Deliver yonr speeches nnd 
yonr songs, but remember your heroes nro not 
dead, but live in thnt better life beyond, nnd 
nro still interested in the progress of the na
tion nnd the nerpetuntion of those princinlcs 
of Truth, Justice nnd Liberty which stand ns 
n living monument to their memory, nnd a 
grander nnd more lasting tribute than the 
flowers you place npon their graves."—M. 
Lizzie Boals, cor. sec.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock. East Hampton, Conn, 
(tbo Clothier), Bays if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them' to the perfect homo cure he 
used. He has nothing whatever to sell you.

His Soni Mate. (A True Story.)

Richard C. Smith.

Hammond nnd I were members of the same 
association of Spiritualists and I often called 
at his place of business. I did so one day in 
Mny, 18M, nnd in conversation' found him a 
deep thinker upon many psychic subjects. 
He ceased his work ns I entered aud sat 
down, stared vacantly about the room nnd 
then said: "Brother Smith, I want to tell 
you something, '■for I know you will not 
laugh nt me. About five years ago I arrived 
at my workshop a little late and seizing my 
broom began sweeping the floor. I stooped 
and picked np a gold ring and upon examin
ing it discovered the name ‘Jennie L. 
Maynard' engraved on the inside. Why 
wouldn’t anyone suppose that this ring hnd 
been lost by some living person, I exclaimed. 
After inquiring of several persons by that 
name, I failed to find an owner, and the 
incident passed from my mind.

"You know," he continued, "I hnve been 
married twice, and I never got along well 
with either of my wives and so we separated.

"My workshop wns on Main Street, one 
flight up. One day tbe door opened nnd in 
came a well dressed man. n stranger to me, 
nnd said: 'Is this Mr. Hammond?' I an
swered, ‘Yes, is there anything I can do for 
you?’

" 'Well, my name is Watkins, and I am a 
slate-writing medium. I was going tnrough 
from Boston to Albany, and wnen the train 
rolled in to tho Union Depot I arose, wont to 
the door, stepped off. Some powerful influ
ence seemed to have taken possession of mo 
which I could not shake off. and I wandered 
aimlessly nbout your city until I asked a 
passerby if they knew of any Spiritualist 
residing near tliat he could refer mo to. I 
wns directed to you. Now can I stay with 
you a week and advertise, I think it will 
pay me?'

"Thnt evening he went homo with me nnd 
nfter supper sat in the parlor. I asked him 
whnt phase of mediumship he possessed. 
'I’m a slate-writer. You select two slates 
from that package; we will see whnt tho 
spirits enn give us!'

"I untied the pneknge of a dozen or more 
states, took tbe top ono nnd another nbout 
half way down tho pile, washed them nt tbo 
sink with soap and water (for I felt there 
might be some trick about it). I wiped them 
dry nnd returned to the parlor. Ho then 
requested me to put ono slate npon the other 
with a small piece of pencil between tho 
slates and place them upon my head. I did 
so. He took hold of the opposite corner and 
joined tlie other hand with mine. Soon wo 
heard scratching, writing, dotting tho i’s and 
crossing the tis, when It suddenly ceased and 
three loud raps were hen rd on tho slates. 
They nre nil through writing,’ he snld. I 
took them apart nnd rend the following:
"'Mv dear Edward:

" 'You found my ring on the floor In your 
workshop which wns placed there by spirit 
power tn give you a test nt some future time. 
To prove beyond n doubt I still live and that 
I hold a sincere love for you. Your married 
life was nut harmonious nnd you thought it 
a failure.

" T was born in Now York City, and there 
passed to spirit life, in the BL Luke’s Hos- 
pltnl, of consumption. Hail wo mot in earth

life wo would have known each other, but 
fate said do. Blnea passing away from earth 
1 was attracted to you and have gained ths 
knowledge that we are "Koul Mates,” and 
when you pass from earth life I shall be the 
first to take you by the hand.

" ‘(Signed) Jennie L. Maynard.' ”

The following notices appeared In the "Wor
cester dally papers:

"April 23, H>04. Obituary. Edward H. 
Hammond, a locksmith, died nt bis home last 
night after a long illness, ago 60 years, 8 
months nnd 20 days. He was born In Ver
mont, coining to Worcester 35 years ago. He 
served In the Civil Wnr ns a member of Co. 
E, 16th Vermont Volunteers. Ho wns a mem
ber of Post 10.

"April 25. The funeral of Edward H. 
Hammond was tlds afternoon nt 2 o’clock 
from tho undertaking rooms of F. A. Caswell. 
Many njatives^and friends and a delegation 
from Ge^-^^TAVnnl Post, G. A. IL, was 
present/^wT^nColville, of Boston, officiated. 
The burial was at Hope Cemetery.”

For Over Sixty Years

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tlie best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

After Death.

Alice M Warren.

I was dead. That was what I heard my 
father say as he gently removed my head 
from his arm, nnd laid it back on the pillow. 
I lay on the bed iu my pretty chamber, 
where, for several weeks, I had been con- 
tiued with severe illness. The morning sun
light flooded the room nnd a slight breeze 
stirred tlie morniug glory vines across the 
window.

Dead. How strange those words sounded. 
No; it could not be. Every object in the 
room was distinctly seen; my low rocking- 
chair in the corner, tlie roses on the stand, 
and, on tho mantel, a picture of the one 
whose love was tlie crowning joy of my fife, 
and the sight of which, even then, brought a 
strange thrill tof my heart

Suddenly, I noticed that the faces of those 
around me were bathed in tears. What did 
it mean? My mother's voice broke the si
lence.

"How can wo spare her?” she said. "Oh, 
the long, long years.”

The little golden-haired sister looked nt 
me in a sad, bewildered way and then clung, 
weeping, to father. My brother, crossing 
the room, laid his hand lovingly on mine.

"I nm glnd for her,” he said, tremulously, 
"but how we shall miss her. Homo never 
can be the same again.”

I reached and touched him; he did not 
move.

"Father, mother!” I cried, "why do you 
weep? The pain has left me, I nm feeling 
better. See how strong I nm.”

I arose nnd threw my arms about my 
mother’s neck, bent nnd kissed the sweet, 
wot face of our household pet No one an- 
swered. There wns no response. I glanced 
into my father's face who always bad for 
me a pleasant smile; there was none now. I 
leaned over the roses, inhaling their fra
grance.

“How beautiful!" I said. Still no reply.
Then the truth burst on me; I wns dead. 

Dead und yet alive, sensitive to every 
thought and feeling ot those about me but 
they could not understand. 1 looked toward 
the bed. at the still, calm face from which all 
trace of suffering had fled.

"Can that hnve been me?” I thought.
Then an arm was thrown around me and 

a voice said, tenderly:
“You have done with the old l>ody nnd are 

what the world calls dead, but it is a grand, 
beautiful life into which you are about to 
enter. I am sent to conduct you hither. Will 
you go?"

"Yes;” I replied and waving my hand to
ward the dear ones who took notice of 
naught but the silent form before them, we 
passed out into the warm sunshine. The 
robins were singing in the lull locusts, be
neath whose shadow I hud dwelt from child
hood; nnd us we crossed the meadow, where 
flowed the tiny streamlet whose song I knew 
so well, I stooped, and picking n spray of 
golden buttercups, placed them hastily in my 
bosom. My guide saw the act nnd smiled.

“You will hnve them iu heaven,” lie said.
“Whnt?” I replied, “not renl earthly 

flowers, not buttercups?”
"Yes;” he answered, “buttercups, daisies, 

violets. Whatever you loved best here, will 
be your own in the new world.”

Reaching the summit of a high hill, I 
turned to take one Inst look nt the dear, old 
home nestled iu tlie valley.

“Can nny spot ever be dearer to me than 
this?” I questioned, half aloud.

“No;” he answered, "it was adapted to the 
needs of your earthly existence but whatever 
made it sacred, tlie spiritual part, awaits 
you over youder. Let us hasten.”

In the glow of a summer sunset we 
stopped before a vine-wreathed cottage 
near a lake. On all sides were broad, green 
meadows, low hills sweet with tlie breath of 
pine nnd cedar, beyond which rose high, 
rugged mountains bathed in a crimson light. 
My hand brushed carelessly against a pink 
rosebush, nnd the fnmilinr odor recalled me to 
myself.

"Do you like it?" said the guide.
"Yes; it is just like the old life, only more 

beautiful," I replied, "but”—
"Whnt is it?” very softly.
"If I could only have my friends with me.”
“Wait,” he nnswered. And soon I was sur

rounded by tho forms of those from whom I 
hnd been parted for mnny years.

Dear, white-haired grandmother who 
crossed the river when I wns but n child; 
the fnir, bright-eyed cousin I hnd mourned 
so long, friends, schoolmates nnd the little, 
baby brother whom I scarcely remembered. 
Whnt happiness it gnve me to meet them nil 
ngnln, for nmid the quiet beauty Hint sur
rounded mo nt every step, there was an in
definable sense of loneliness.

We entered tlie dwelling. Again I was sur
prised at the similarity of the Interior with 
whnt I hnd known or craved in earth-life. 
There wore my favorite books, flowers, and, 
wns I dreaming, for, on an easel, where one 
shaft of golden sunlight fell across It, was 
tho picture of my loved one? Tho face wore 
a pure, exalted expression such as sometimes 
I bad seen sweep over it In by-gone days.

“Tliat is tho soul of your picture,” saidxmy 
guiuo. I understood. This, then, was my 
spirit homo. One night I sat In the doorway, 
thinking.

"Why nre you sad?” said my guide. 
"Tears should not fall in heaven.”

I told him all. Of the true heart strug
gling on In tlie earth-world who needed me 
with him every dny. Then added: "Perhaps 
ft is wrong, but I miss him even here.”

"WoulfFyon like to go back?” ho asked.
"O can I?” I cried, for very joy.
"Yes; wo will go together.”
Again, In the purple twilight I stood be

side my loved ono ns of old. I laid my hand 
tenderly in hta nnd pressed my lipa on the 
tired brow. Could I make him know? Would 
he sense my presence? Breathlessly I 
waited. Slowly the teardrops fell.

. "Darting,” ha whispered, "darita*. Joa 
liars come.”

Once more I touched hta forheod with my 
ups. My guide approached. ”1 will return.” 
I sold.

"You have found heaven," be affirmed, 
I bowed my bead.

PWa Cure—40 years on the market, and 
still the best for Coughs and Colds. 26 cents 
per bottle.

Felt and Feared.
There is now in existence an organization 

for the defense of orthodox theology known 
ns the American Bible League. It marks 
whnt, let us hope, will be a new era In the 
evolution of the popular mind from super
stition to Rationalism. Until now such an 
organization was not considered necessary by 
tbe orthodox advocates of tbe Bible. It in
dicates clearly Hint Liberalism abetfetTby tho 
Higher Critics Is being felt by orthodoxy, 
nnd not only felt, but feared. If tills organ
ization fries iu nny real earnest way . to de
fend the old theology we mny expect some 
interesting developments in. a polemic way. 
—The Searchlight.

Tho law- of Reciprocity works aX all times. 
What we give forth iu Jove, labor or work 
we get back—no more, no Jees. Men with 
grent and broad minds sow great and broad 
thoughts nnd reap great blessings. Man is 
either of large, medium or small capacity. 
Tbe eternal law of Reciprocity respects no 
persons, it works with exact justice to all. 
Why not open your mind and bo of larger 
capacity? .

THE MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-LAMO;
Or, Tbe Conscious Side of Unconscious Life. Alio the Bec 
ond Part of the Volume/* Tbe Golden Key: or, Mysserie 
Beyond the Veil." By MRS. NETTIE PZaAe FOX.

These two book*, contained in one large, nicely bound 
volume of nearly six hundred payee, are written in narra
tive style, Mid by the spirit author to be founded on fact. 
They are m entertaining a* any novel ever read, contain more 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written in the name apace, and are written tn meh 
an attractive form that they cannot fall to please and deeply 
Interact thousand* outalde the ranks of Spiritualism.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MH of
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Authors In their preface sav:
"Our alm in presenting this little book to the public is to 

supply the demand fat an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and inexpen-

" We have, therefore, arranged the book Id a serie# of lee- 
sons which can be easily understood and which contain 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—Tbe Types of Hands.

" IL—Tho Thumb; The Nalls; Tbe Mounts
“ ILL—Lines of the Hand.
“ IV.-Tbe Marks.
“ V.—Love Affairs; Children; Journeys, etc.
** VI.—Method of Beading a Hand.

Well Illustrated and printed on heavy paper, in clear 
and substantially bound in heavy paper covers

Price nd cent*.
Bound in cloth. M cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OU

ft Win Hl ha.
BY SALVARONA.

In modern philosophy there are three great treatises on 
the Passions, that of Spinoza, that of Hume, and that of 
Balvarona.—Philosophical Journal.

Illustrated with three handsome portraits of Emer- 
son, Ho«ea, Byron. 12mo. 250 pages. Bed cloth: gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal sole.
$1.00 NET. PONTAGE IO CENTS.

The extraordinary merits of "Tbe Wisdom of Passion’ 
are tbe copiousness of human Insight and content in tho 
way of fart and reference with which the book I* crammed. 
Its main thesis I agree with.—Prof.William James, Harvard 
University.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion" to be a book of 
powerful erudition and fine Intuition. I would be happy if 
In a certain sense I had inspired IL—Pref. Ceasare Lam- 
broso.

Professor* of literature in the University of Chicago, 
counting up the ten great book* that recently gave them 
the most profit, placed "Ibe Wisdom of Passion” among 
the first ou the list.

Balvarona gives more satisfactory reasons for his conclu
sions than most of ns new though ter* are able to give. — 
Elizabeth Towne, ibe Nautilus.

mPc! ^N^h*1 k®®011*11^ ^ argument is conclusive.—

The argument for personal immortality is bo clearly state r 
with such logical force as to be Irresistible.— Medic a J 
Times, N. T.

A profound book, suggestive and original. — Horatio 
Dresser.

Teaches the foimal creative power of the Soul.—Public 
Opinion. N. T.

Many passage* show a marvellous insight. An intuition 
that is really wonderful. It teems with wise saying*, and 
shrewd observations cn the motive* of men. I expect to 
Sorer it again in order to mart and margin tbe epigrams, 

b gnomic sentences, the gema of poetic beauty. I shall 
do everything in my power to bring Its profound truths to 
tbe attention of others—Prof. Edward A. Boss, University 
of Nebraska.

Here 1* a man who sees and says things for himself. He 
is not retailing conventional! t les. The book fair it bristles 
with wise saying*. I believe the the*Is is sustainable and 
that the anther has gone a long way toward fortify lag it. 
After I took up tbe book. I did not quit, except for meals 
and sleep till I bad read It carefully from cover to cover.— 
Albion W. Small, Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work of the University of Chicago.

The fundamental thought of the author Is sound ... all 
mefi are ruled by feeling. Tbe worth of tbe man is what 
his worth of feeung is.—Tbe Outlook. N.T.

1 am somewhat familiar with the tendency in modern
thought to give primary place to feel! 
"Win to Believe,’' with Ward’s social 
Shelley’s and Browning's philosophy. 
Passion” fits in with their contribution*.

with

of the book—that the Boni forms its own forms by Ite choice 
—I ean ascribe to.—Prof. Oscar Lovell Triggs, Unlvsrstty 
of Chicago. _________________
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If a Man Die, Shall He Live,
A Lecture Delivered by Pnor. ALFRED B. Wj

Men^R™rt2J^>3nJ!2£l££’^’uBunday Evening. June sth, last-

kOX,at

This Pamphlet embodies, in clear typography and coa- enlent form, the first and only dlsSurtedellverod th 
□nerica on the subject of BnurrausM by this widely 
nown English Scientist during hi* late visit to our shores.
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted by tbe 1839 national convention ot 
the Spiritualists ot America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

L We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
X We believe that the phenomena ot na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion ot Infinite Intelligence.

X We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity ot the individual continues 
after the change called death.

6. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena ot Spiritualism.

I We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Bule, •'Whatsoever 
ye wonld that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

Brevities.

Books.
Topics.

Authors. I
Readers.
An interesting book Is better than a dull 

companion.

It nt least will stay shut up when laid 
down, while one’s companion will not always 
respect our desire for quiet.

There are books nnd Iwoks, eqnnlly topics 
nnd topics. Some l»ook* l>ore one some, topic* 
nre not In our particular line. One loves fic
tion. another scorn* poetry, some one else rev
els in science nnd philosophy.

Authors! Ah! these l>e brittle goods, so 
handle with care. Some nre vnln, other* prng- 
matic, others ngnin write much nnd nay lit
tle. The rent author is neither one nor the 
other, he write* with n purpose nnd for n pur- 
po*4. He is too large for small meannesses, nt 
times he is indeed a beacon light shedding il
lumination nlong the const lines of thought. 
When touched with inspiration your author 
is indeed helpful to lesser souls.

Readers who read for understanding are the 
author's truest friend*. Alas, such friends 
nre none too numerous. It I* easy to read for 
amusement but it is rarely profitable. To 
those who do so the best Authors nre sealed 
books. The appetite for the dime novel—or its 
dollnr-and-n-half-brother—lowers the capac
ity to assimilate instructive literature.

The literature of Spiritualism include* sev
eral thousands of volumes, and many thou
sands of pamphlets. Tbe permanent works 
pre among some of the ablest productions of 
the past sixty years nnd many of those In the 
English language have been translated into 
French. German, Spanish, Italian nnd even 
Russian, which is plain evidence of the im
portance of the books so treated. One au
thor whose works have been so used is Hud
son Tuttle, who has just Issued a new and 
revised edition of his splendid volume, "The 
Arcana of Spiritualism.” than which. In Its 
own inimitable Une, we know no book so 
really useful to enquirer or Spiritualist. It 
is a mine of good thoughts, tilled with cogent 
reasoning, apt Illustrations and splendid 
scientific and philosophical concepts regard
ing nature, man, life, spirit, God, the spirit 
world, and the universe. The new edition 
contains a picture of Mr. Tuttle’s birthplace, 
a quaint backwoods log cabin. Incidentally

T

afionllo# erldeaee that not all lb* world’* 
philosopher* arc reared In tine hrnisee, or 
trained In pelatlal colleges, for Hudson Tnttle 
h. without donbt, a philosopher sul generis 
upon things spiritual. Hend for a copy with
out delay as ths demand Is great, and tbe 
edition mny be speedily exhausted.

After rations unavoidable delays we are 
now able to definitely state that the coarse 
of lecture-review* of Tbe Great Psychologi
cal Crime which Mr. Colville has prepared 
for the "Banner" under the title of Medium
ship Defined and Defended, will commence In 
the first issue ot this journal for July and 
continue through the next ensuing fire issues. 
It can confidently be predicted ‘bat the

From ti>**u Rimp'e elements of rudlmtntal 
linmnn thought came the suheeqinntly com
plex conceptions of hell. Today we think 
differently *lx>ut God, religion, right and 
wrong nnd mnmle. and of th* other lift, so 
nnr Men* of hell nre nltered In character and 
application. Universalism and t'nllnrlaulsm 
suggested tbe non-reollty of bell, bat 8pir-
finalisin' | 
nnd uttci

the truth of thnt suggestion
tfemolbdied tbe religious

bear of nearly two thousand year*.
Do not Jump to the conclusion that 

Is no hell of'nuy kind, for thnt would 
entertain nn error. We do not mean a

bug*

them 
be to 
place,

friends of tills talented writer ' 
enjoy this tiie lutes, product

^^Jhoroughly 
of bls prolific

or a definite locality, lint refer to states of 
consciousness. Interior harmony Is heavenly, 
therefore its opposite must be hellish. Con
sequently, heaven nnd hell mny be subjective

pei>. Tho polats are well taken, the argu
ment is ably maintained, nnd the conclusions 
arrived at follow logically from the premises 
laid down. Our readers will appreciate our 
enterprise in thus presenting them with n 
work thnt is equal it not superior to any
thing Mr. Colville has hitherto accomplished.

Lately quite considerable discussion lias 
ngain arisen on the much mooted question 
of Materialization, and the opposing opinions 
hnve been an Interesting study. Some years 
ago this topic was ably treated in a book 
issued by the former proprietary of the“Ban- 
ner of Light.” Colby nnd Rich, nnd entitled 
"Materialized Apparitions; If not Beings 
from Another Life. Whnt Are They?" the au-

states within ourselves and not objective
dltions external to ns. A prison 
hell to the guilty, but it mny ale

in- 
be

bo heaven

thor of which wns E.
work cun still lie obtained nt 
price is only one dollnr, nnd 
vise nil who wish to be posted 
favorable to the claim of the

Brackett. This
this office, the 
we should ad- 
in the evidence 
renlity of tliis

particular form of spirit manifestation to 
rend Mr. Brackett'* book* We also carry 
another of tliis nble writer’s books, “The 
World Wc Live In.” one of tbe most inform
ing works tlint cnn be taken up. It is re
plete with knowledge which is presented in 
Mich a sympathetic manner tlint every lover 
”f nature cannot fail to feel its author is a 
friend. You can scarcely fail to extract more 
than the value of the book from its perusal, 
as the price is only seventy-five cents.

John Harvard'll memory is now to be hon
ored with a memorial window in St. Sav
iour’s Church, Southwark, the suburb of Lon
don where be wns born. The entry of hia 
baptism still exists in tbe church register 
with the date, Nov. 2s, 1607: and, in nil prob
ability, he was born opposite Boar’s Head 
Court, which was not demolished until 1829, 
when clearances were mnde for the approach 
to London bridge. Under various spellings 
of the name* the family established itself in 
rhe borough ns a prosperous middle-class 
chin. Some were butchers, others innkeepers. 
John Harvard’s father purveyed meat until 
the plague removed him, and thc son matric
ulated nt Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 
Then lie married Anne Sadler and came to 
New England, settled in Charlestown and 
founded the college that bears bis name.

Hell

It la a little, nnd it must be confessed nn
ugly looking, word. It requires but few let
ters to spell It. actually only calling for the 
use of three alphabetical signs to stateXih 
though tiie final consonant is repeated. Yeh 
what sad memories are clustered round this 
word! What terrors it was wont to inspire 
when shrieked by some impassioned preacher 
from his pulpit, when with blazing eyes, nnd
in frenzied tones, he pictured 
the damned in the hereafter, 
her the line in one of Lizzie

the condition ot 
We nil remem- 
Dotcn’s poems:

"And bell is crammed with I 
without a day of grace,"

infants damned

nnd can readily realise bow poor mothers who 
had lost young children shivered in their seats, 
when some brutal Village Calvin shouted out 
tbe message of infant damnation to her an
guished eara.

Tbank goodness this nightmare of the past 
lias almost ceased from troubling us today, 
for few denominations give us brimstone 
theology straight at this time, for the mo- 
Insse* outweighs the mineral in the theology 
of today. Auld Nickle Ben, ns Burns calls 
him, has retired into private life, or else sold 
out to some later formed Trust! Certain it 
is be Is not In evidence so much a* in former 
<lnys. Hell, as n locality, ha* disappeared 
from the revised maps of the after world now 
in use. nnd “the weeping nnd the walling” 
nnd tiie “gnashing of teeth’’ associated with 
those who suffer torment are vanished fan
cies thnt excite n smile of amused contempt, 
so far nwny from them all hnve we moved 
during the past half a century. Indeed the 
during souls hnve Jong since come to the con
clusion that hell is about ns renl ns Snirey 
Gamp’s old crony Betsy Harris! That is, 
s<. far as it* physical literalness is concerned.

Then do we nrgue there is no hell? By no 
means. Fine the word nway to Hades and 
then to Sbeol, make it even tiie walling place 
of the Jews, or the sanitary fire outside Jeru
salem. Tnke these ns symbols if you will, 
but remember symbols nre never used except 
to symbolize something! Whnt, then, did 
these symbols stand for?

Among savage or civilized there is ever n 
desire for justice. Tbe concept mny be crude. 
Imperfectly conceived and expressed, but It Is 
there in all men. It may not seem so at first, 
but vengeance is a form which the passion 
for justice assumes. One is injured in some 
form, the properly constituted authorities pro
vide no redress, therefore tbe injured takes 
the case in hand and thrashes or even kills 
tbe injurer. The law says It is wrong, but 
tbe actor in the drama says It is justice— 
though we call it vengeance. But is not the 
vengeance of tbe law tbe justice of the law? 
Else why are men imprisoned and hang? 
Then If justice cannot be had in this world, 
why not sappose it shall be administered in
the next? That is God's own world, so 
will mete out justice there if not here 
only to evil doers, bnt to all who liars 
served Him In life—so priestcraft has 
sored the world!

He 
not 
not

to

It 
It

the innocent, for

‘•Stnnc .walls do not n prison make, 
Nor iron bars n cage.”

t is not where we nre so much. If nt nil. 
Is bow we nre. within ourselves.

So we come to the question of Judgment

as

as
it affects the individual in regard to bis action 
while on earth. Is there such n thing a* 
punishment In tbe next world? Or is what 
is spoken of punishment but tho inevitable 
reactions o^Mlle deeds done in tbe body? 
Tiiat Is to say the interior recoil of the 
thoughts which we translated into deeds 
while on earth? If so, then the pain or pun
ishment is really, in n sense, self administered, 
for it is certainly self caused. No matter 
what we may allege Is the inducing cause *of 
nny act or actions the door is the person in 
Whom the doing centres nnd to whom tho 
consequences of tho doing must belong. If 
tiie doing be contrary to the inws of hnr
mony—right Jiving—then discord will ensue 
not only to others but to ourselves. Con
versely, the doing of good will result in har
mony to others nnd to ourselves. Discord is 
hell, harmony is heaven. Tbe inexorable law 
of reaction applies to us nil nnd we must each 
understand thnt we nlono benr the brunt of 
the recoil of our guns. The time mny be 
deferred for.^long while, but eternity is long 
enough to bring every consequence home to 
us—to vindicate either obedience or disobedi
ence for tbe'^bsults they bring to us.

Tiie nbove is the message the spirits bring 
to us. It Is useless to evade it, to trim it 
with specious metaphysical frills aud subtle
ties, or to adorn it with Hindoo phrases, the 
pinin fnct is we must pay our own bills! We 
may learn to think right, but If we have 
previously thought wrongly nnd done wrongly 
tbe results of thnt wrongfulness cannot be 
Reaped from, nil sophistry notwithstanding. 
We mny as well heed tbe lesson, nnd tench 
others, that hell, though it be not n specific 
place, is. nevertheless, a definite state or con
dition nnd If we would avoid its pain and 
sorrow let uh strive to live the life which 
thinketh no evil, nor speaketh or doeth evil. 
Certainly many make hell dally for them
selves by their mean thinking and acting 
nbout nnd towrfrds tiieir fellows. The envious 
nnd spiteful are mental criminals who live in 
just the bell we have in mind, nnd they 
would, if they could, drag those whom they 
dislike into similar conditions. Self poise, 
personal harmony, love towards nil nnd ser
vice to all keep tbe soul sweet and serene nnd 
such heavenliness cnn find no room for dis
cord, which is hell. Tbe solemn fnct of retri
bution nnd compensation—laws fixed in be
ing—must ever be held to ns part of ‘ our 
Spiritual philosophy, and if so bold we shall 
be centres of a moral force in the community 
which will help to lend men into the doing of 
good because it Is good to do good.

Christendom. Miscalled atheist and Infidel, 
though In simple fset hr ws* an Agnostic who 
hnd a'spice of Deism In bls mental makeup, 
Paine set men thinking deeper than they had 
been accustomed to on th* erode theology to 
which they had beep accustomed. With tbqt 
thinking nine Inquiry on many points and It 
waa discovered ns n result that on the great 
question nf Immortality there wns absolutely 
no proof of such In any shape or form! In
deed the future life was such n terrible pic
ture whichever wny It wns viewed, so un- 
humnu In nil things thnt men felt it was not 
a correct presentation of the state beyond 
the grave. A gross literalism pervaded alike 
the ideas of heaven nnd hell, the angels of 
the one were sexless creatures devoid of 
either the graces of a purified humanity, or of 
tho ordinary "bowels of compassion” of poor 
humanity, for they conld watch sinner* In 
torments and rejoice the more thereat The 
condemned in hell were such travesties of 
humanity—so grotesque as well as repulsive— 
that to assign them nny place In tbe scale of 
humanity was ont of the question. In a sen- 
tence, post mortem life for the Individual was 
noii-human. and as a locality or stntc utterly 
non-nntunil. Surely as rationalism spread, 
aq criticism, high and low followed orer the 
questions bound up in religion, so the old 
ideals receded into the background, men lost 
faith In a future life, nnd thc dend seemed to 
be more dend than over, if the phrase mny ba

New York State Association — Ser 
enth Annual Meeting.

The seventh annual convention of the New 
York Stat* Association of Spiritualist* was 
held In Empire Hall, at Syracuse, N. Y., on 
June 3d, 4th and 5th, with President IL W. 
klcliardson in tiie chair.

Dr. E, F. Butterfield made tiie address of 
welcome and President Rlcharfflnn responded.

Ono of the most Important measures en
acted by (he convention waa tho passage of 
an amendment to tho By-Laws giving ths 
Board of Trustee* power to expel or suspend 
any Individual or life member where good 
and sufficient evidence shall have been pre
sented to the president or secretary in writ
ing that shall warrant euch action after 
due trial.

Articles IX and X of the report of the 
committee on president's report endorsing ac
tion of National Association at Its late conven
tion. In reference to ordination, censed strong 
opposition to their endorsement by the con
vention led by Secretary Whitney, on the 
grounds thnt such enactment waa liable to 
work Injustice to those ministers who hare 
received ordlnatica at tiie hands of the State 
Association, and also as a protect against 
the arbitrary action of the National In pass
ing legislation abridging freedom of action on 
the part of Stale Associations.

Effort* were made both to have the Bald 
article* stricken from the report, aud also to 
have them tabled till onr next annual con
vention. Both were unsuccessful and tiie re
port was finally adopted as a whole, -r

Secretary Whitney offered the following 
resolution. hlch was adopted unanimously: 
"Inasmuch ns one of our Individual members

Allowed? In short, the Spirit World as the and active convention workers, who has been 
next home of human life, wns a lost continent I advertised to be nt this convention, nnd who 
ns 7mpletcly ns Atinntis, and the populations ^s^X
of the one ns slmdowy ns thc other. |(pell jyjng on n „|ck |,ed nnd is still unable to

To slightly change an old saw, the Spirit sit up for nny length of time, moved that the 
World Im “never without its witness,” ho con- secretary be authorized to write to our sister, 
sequently the state of affair* nbove referred Victoria C. Moore, of Dryden N. Y„ a letter 
. ii . k Kynrpnthy nnd regrets in the name of our
lo could not continue without “the other side Stntc Association.” 
nttempting to re-establish in the mind of mnn The convention nlso instructed the secre- 
hot merely the consciousness of tho world tnry to send n telegraphic message of sympa- 
beyond but the actual knowledge thereof No /o the treasurer. Mra. Rathbun, who is 
hnned upon tangHUe evidences of Its nearness ^^.^ 
nnd the presence of its people. But religion- I js uJck.
lets closed and barred their gates nnd mounted A vote of thanks was extended to Mr*.
(heir guns loaded with brimstone upon the I Mary A. Southwick, of Nortli Collins, for a 
walls. Scientist* drew down the blinds of '‘dutiful flower piece made of wild flowers 

i representing a huge sunflower, the emblem ofHie window* In tiieir studies nnd laboratories I Our cult.
nnd gave notice to the police to warn off all I The subject of Lyceum* caused quite an 
intruder*. And wise editor*, with nn eye to animated discussion, and the convention sug- 
the cash register, said, “Do not come here, I i?*ted that the board of trustee* appoint a 

“tnte Lyceum Superintendent to work in we cun t afford you any space. But. even hnnnon/ wlth nn,j und„ thc dircctIon of 
n* in the case of one of old, “tho common Lyceum Superintendent Ring of the National, 
people” heard the message gladly. These The following officer* and trustees were 
were sneered nt, abused, misrepresented and I unanimously elected for the ensuing year: 
a^med by pulpit, press and public preJu-
dice, and for many year*. But among them Westfield; Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds, 2d vice 
were some, and not a few, daring minds who I president, Troy; Herbert L. Whitney, secre- 
Inunched on this almost unknown sea, sailing tary, Brooklyn; Mrs. Harriet M. Rathbun, 
it, noting its currents, taking soundings
and drawing rough charting* of their voyag- Srracltw. M„_ Harriet Duhl, Elmira, Leo 
Ing*. At lust the headlands loomed up before I Manger, Buffalo.
them, cautiously they approached thc silver F. Cordon White, the celebrated tost me- 
strnud, nnd ns they neared the lace-like rip- I dium of Lily Dale, N. Y., gave spirit messages

, f * . .. nt “J© evening sessions and on Sunday after-pie* on the margin of the shore, behold they n0011. tbe mogt of whlch wcre
were assured thnt they hnd rediscovered the The music, under tho direction, of Prof, 
lost continent of the Summerland! Marsh, of Syracuse, was well rendered and of

They proclaimed their discovery and met n j'W character. The following speakers 
the usual fate an incredulous world metes out_. | iiorrctt. president ot National spiritualist 
tn the traveler returning from ntar. The Association. Rev. B. F. Austin. Mrs. C. E. 
church said it was Impiety to sail that silent I S. Twing, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. 
nnd sacred sea! The scientist said there was Elizabeth Brewer, W. H. Bach, H. W. Bich- 
no such sea to sail! But we Spiritualists per- ;^«0«' £ J. Mon-Isom Mrs Addle Cooper,

, , ‘ , Mra. Gertrude Mudge, Chas. 8. Hurlbert, Mra.
sisted that such a sea there is, and wc had j(ary M jenninga> Mbts Sophia Little, Miss 
snilcd it, and the people from that continent I Sarah Woodruff, Mrs. Eva M. Travis, Mary 
had sailed it also, and thnt tliey hnd lauded E. Clark, Frank Walker, Mrs. Jennie Paine 
on our shores! For years tbe battle raged nnJ Herbert L. Whitney.
. „ , , ,, _ _. A vote of thanks was extended by thc con-
it. the rival camps of the don t knows and the Tentlon to U1O loca] societies of Syracuse for 
do know*, until finally for shame sake the I their hearty co-operation and warm bospltal-
cultured classes were compelled to enquire, ity, the press of the city for their fair and ex- 

anuy of devoted lovers of truth, failed reports of our sessions, to Messrs. 
Hickok & Smith, proprietor* of the Empire Hare. Mapes. Epes Sargent and HoUf^ Bnd to Marsh and hIs

others in this country, nnd by Cromwell singers.

Ao a little 
beaded by

Varley, William Crookes and CaRh durin(. ^ from n„ ,onrocg_,1U7J2
Alfred Russel Wallace in tbe old country. Cash expended ......................................... 902.72
Fleetwood

The Rediscovered Continent,

who pushed their enquiries to the utter
most, enused mnny thoughtful people to 
admit tlint the oldest continent hnd In-

Balance in hand J 524.50

Some years raince one Ignatius Donuely 
presented a curious work to the world aneut 
the alleged lost continent of Atlantis. In 
literary circles the work was of some passing 
note, but as it was outside of general inter
est to the multitude it linn long since been 
relegated to the library shelf, nnd seems now 
to rank with what are described as the "curi
osities" of literature.

Whether or not such a continent ever 
existed and was by some stupendous cata
clysm submerged beneath the ocean is pos
sibly a still unsettled question. Whether tbe 
ancient Atlantians bad developed the civiliza
tion ascribed to them, or whether some of 
their descendants migrated to other places on 
the earth nnd became the stock from which 
peoples have been derived, may nil he moot
points, but the desire to penetrate the 
of human history and civilization Is n 
tinning passion with many, in the hope 
the Information obtained mny prove ot

past 
con- 
that 
ser-

vice alike in tlicliulldlnK up of a sound philos
ophy of liiimnn evolution In the past, as well 
ns It mny assist us in steering a right course 
In the present age.

Granted the lost Atlantis was rediscovered, 
whnt follows? It is but the finding of n 
land tenanted by a population of corpses! Its 
cities nre silent. Its homes nre empty. The 
mart and the school are deserted, neither wit, 
knowledge, smiles nor mirth, lore nor hate, 
nor nny of the things which mark n lire 
world teeming with tiie multitudinous life of 
man, woman or child cnn be found there. 
Eren Its language is dumb, Its art Is lifeless. 
Its rery life frozen and still. All must depend 
for rerlrlflcation upon tho quick thought of 
an age separated from it by centuries, alien in 
character, in tastes, sympathies nnd nsplra- 
tion—united to-ft but In one tiling, that the 
great impulses that stir our Ures belong to 
no one age. Could Atlantis bo raised again 
and restored to its original state, minus ita 
people. It would be a huge museum, may It be 
said a gigantic body from which the soul hsd 
fled.

Now as Dickens' Inimitable Bunsby says, 
"Thc moral o' It Iles In the happllcq^on on 
It,” so let us make the application.

Boughly speaking, it Je now some one hun
dred odd year* since Thomas Paine wrote 
his “Age of Beason,” which work sent a 
•hirer throughout orthodox circles all orer

deed been rediscovered, 
mony wns not enough! 
scepticism nnd prejudice.

But their testi- 
So Inveterate are
Further cxplora-

Herbert L. Whitney, secretary 
116 Reid Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Lyceum Parliament,
tion* mu*t be made nnd then the Society for I ——
Psychical Research wn* formed and for many On Sunday, May 8th, the fifteenth annual 
year* now it has coasted along the line of the °L‘^
* x . , - , . i union was held at Blackpool, a popular sea
continent nnd I* now fnirly satisfied that the I side resort on the northwest coast of Eng- 
Spirit World Is not a mirage but a substantial land. The attendance was a record one, there 
fnct In the universe. While still too timid to being 130 representatives of Lyceums in the 
Issue an authorized chart it nevertheless ImH “ Z^_ . , , . . . . . | Mtlstactory and flourishing condition of af-
approved of certain land marks and currents, foirs In all departments. The financial as- 
so to speak, as laid down by one explorer. M. I pects were quite satisfactory, there being a 
Sage, a Frenchman, whose book concerning I considerable balance in favor of the Union. 
Mra. Piper's mediumship was recently no- p"e ladp Mm Sdina Smedley, gave

‘ ’ T. be applied partly to thc Lyceum Home, a
tlced by Mime Inne** in , these pages. It I movement to provide a Convalescent Home 
would seem thnt nt Inst indisputable evidence I for sick Lyceambds, nnd part toward the 
of the presence of visitors from thnt continent I general purposes of the Union.
has been obtained, nnd while the society ns For several years past a special Fund

. . . , « , . . I called the Permanent Secretary Fund, toMich docs no( endorse M. Sago a book ita pres- 1)rovIde meana for pnyinB a Mrarled s^. 
Ident, Rk Oliver Lodge, write* n preface to It I tnry, has been in existence, nnd this year the 
nnd any* the Society utilized M. Sage’s In- I proceeds amounted nearly to #450. This ques- 
bors, ns he “had steered bin way cleverly I t,on ^aH BPP4f?nriy been put upon a satisfac- 
through (be intricacies of a subject (the long ^ ^*" ^f I S 
Investigation of Mr*. Pipers mediumship) I commencing nt #500 per annum. The official 
bristling with difficulty below the surface and organ, tiie “Lyceum Banner,” from which 
choked with detail throughout.” Says tho re- ^ account is collated, wns reported in a 
viewer of M. Sage's hook, writing In the lit- S£°^l ^^^

etnry supplement of (he New lork Times: "As conducteel, the elections resulting in Mr. Wil- 
for Mrs. Piper herself, he (M. Sage) declares Ham Johnson, the oldest lecturer In Great
that her ’mediumship’ is ‘one of tiie most per- I Britain, being elected ns president for the 
fret thnt has ever been discovered.' Fifteen !™al,1<- ’o“r' ,Mr- AIM K*‘""n ™" elected

. . , , . , „ General Secretary, ns previously referred to.year* study of her, under nil precautions, 1 
hnve produced n body of phenomena which 
the most orthodox psychologists will be unable 
to Ignore.”

What a tremendous admission that Inst sen
tence Is! It virtually concedes our case and 
shows thnt the continent has been rediscov
ered. and thnt once more we are In touch with 
a real, humanized and rational life-world be
yond the limit of the sea of death.

The credit of this rediscovery Is ours, we 
dared the dangers of the sea of which tbe 
charts had been so altered that they were 
useless aa guides to navigation. Now we are 
finding our labor* have not been in vain, nor 
have we braved all danger* encountered una- 
valllngly. It Is not a rediscovery of a 
world of the dead, however Interesting such 
wonld be, but of a world of the ever-living 
which la ot far greater value to every soul 
who mourns a loved one gone before, and to

A letter from Andrew Jackson Davis, th* 
Founder of tho Lyceum Movement, wns pre
sented by Miss Florence Morse, and on mo
tion the thanks of the Conference was or
dered to be scot to him for the some. A 
letter from thc Editor of the "Banner of 
Light" also appears In the report ,

Thc Conference occupied three sessions, 
Saturday evening, Sunday morning, and Sun
day afternoon. In the transaction of its busi
ness. The evening session, as were th* 
other*, was held In the Spiritualists' Church. 
There was a large number present and ad
dresses were delivered by Mrs. Law, th* re
tiring President Mr. William Johnson, th*
President elect, Ernest Keeling, Alfred Kit
son. Miss Florence Morse, 8. 8. Chiswell,

us ill who are not only perplexed ns to 
answer to the riddle ot Ute, but who 
anxious to solve tbe mystery ot death.

the 
ar*

Mr*. Jessie Greenwood, and other friend*. 
English Lyceumlsta are to be congratulated 
upon the successful position in which their 
work stands at the present time. The road 
has been long and the labor ardudua, bnt they 
hare achieved a gratifying aucceaa.

In addition to hia dude* as General Secre
tary. Alfred Kitson edits ths “Lyceum Ban
ner," the June Issue from which we quote 
being a special number, consist* of 24 page*, 
eight pages more than nanak It is a very 
interesting little paper and serves the Lyceum 
Cause admirably.



JUNE 18. 1904. BANKER OF LIGHT.
Campmeeting AuMKementi.

OkwterfiM, lad.
CbHtiriiM (Ind.) dDpmwtlnt opeun Jain 

14 and clo*e» Aucnat 28. For program, and 
other Information addreai Lydia Jeuap, aec- 
zetary, Chesterfield, Ind.

C»» Prasman. Upper awannpaeett. 
■pm.

Camp Progreat, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott. Meetings at 11 a. m., 2 and 4 
p. m., every Sunday from June ttb to Sept 
25th. Lynn and Salem electrics pass the 
gate. President, B. H. Blaney, 150 Elm 
Street, Marblehead; secretary, Mrs. H. 8. 
Gardiner, 343 Lafayette Street, Salem.

DrlpkM Camp, Kaas.
This Campmeeting will begin August 5, 

closing August 22. Address all communica
tions to L N. Richardson, secretary, Delphos, 
Kans.

Fraaklia, Neb.
This camp commences July 29 and closes 

August 15. For full particulars address D. 
L. Haines, secretary, Franklin, Neb.

Parent Borne, Mick.
This campmeeting located at Snowflake, 

Antrim county, Mich., will open July 30, and 
continue till August 22. For full programs 
address Mrs. Ruth Eastman, secretary, Box 
59, Mancelona, Mich.

Freeville, N. V.
The dates tor the Central New York Spirit

ual Association Campmeeting, at Freeville, 
N. Y., are from July 23 to Aug. 22, four weeks 
and five Sundays. Owing to tho protracted 
and severe illness of our secretary. Miss Vic
toria C. Moore, I nm acting secretary, to 
whom all letters pertaining to the camp 
should be addressed. W. W. Kelsey, Presi
dent, Cortland, N. Y.

Grand Ledge. Mich.
The Grand Ledge (Mich.) camp opens July 

31 and closes August 28. For full program 
address J. W. Ewing, Grand Ledge, Mich.

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Camp opens July 17 and closes July 3L 

For particulars address Frank C. Foster, sec
retary, Escondido Cal.

Island Lake, Mich.
The Island Lake Camp, at Island Lake, 

Mich., 42 miles from Detroit, on the Flint and 
Pere Marquette railroad, commences July 10 
and extends through the month of August. 
For full programs address H. R. La
Grange, secretary, 84 East Montcalm street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Tbe Lake Pleasant Campmeeting opens 

Sunday, July 31. ond closes Monday, August 
29. For full programs address Albert P. 
Blinn, clerk. Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Lake Brady. Ohio.
The Lake Brady Spiritualist Campmeetin# 

opens July 3 and closes Sept 4. For full 
programs address A. G. Peck, Akron, Ohio.

Lake Mnaapee, IV. H.
Lake Sunapee Spiritualist Campmeeting 

will open its eampmeeting for 1904 July 31, 
and dose August 28, being four weeks and 
five Sundays. For programs address the sec
retary, Lorenzo Worthen, Hillsboro Bridge, 
N. H., until July 25, nnd after that date to 
Blodgetts Landing, N. H.—Lorenzo Worthen, 
Secretary.

Maple Dell Park, Ohio.
The American Spiritual, Religious and 

Science Union will hold a camp session at 
Maple Dell, commencing July 24 and closing 
Sept 1. Lucy King, corresponding secretary. 
Address with stamp, Box 45, Mantua, Ohio. 
The grounds will be open for family reunions, 
Sunday-school picnics, and Sunday meetings, 
etc., from June 1 to Sept 15.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp session of the M. V. S. A., Mt. 

Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, will open July 
31 and dose Aug. 23. For programs address 
Mollie B. Anderson, secretary, Clarkesville, 
Mo.

Rlantle, Conn.
The Connecticut Spiritualist Campmeeting 

Association will hold their camp at Niantic, 
Conn., commencing on June 20th and contin
uing until September 12th Inclusive.—Secre
tary, George Hatch, South Windham, Conn.

New Era, Oregon.
The First Spiritual Religious Association 

of Clackamas county, Oregon, will open their 
campmeeting at New Era, Oregon, July 2. 
nnd close July 26, Including four Sundays. 
Camp about 18 miles south of Portland. For 
further Information inquire of George Lazelle, 
Oregon City, Oregon, secretary; J. H. Lucas, 
of Portland, president.

Onset Camp.
Commences July 24 nnd ends August 28 

For full programs and particulars address 
the secretary of the camp. Onset, Mass.

Ottawa, Kane.
The seventh annual encampment of the Ot

tawa Spiritualist Association will be held nt 
Forest Park. Kansas, Aug. 20 to Aug. 30. 
Send for program. Address H. W. Hender
son, president, Lawrence, Kansas, or Jacob 
Hey, secretary, Carbondale, Kans.

queen City Park Camp.
The meetings at Queen City Park will com

mence on Sunday, July 31st, and close on Sun
day, September 4th, including six Sundays.

I think I have got as good a list of speakers 
and test mediums ns wo have had for 20 
years. We have engaged: Mrs. Helen Raa- 
segue, of Hartford, Conn.; Mr. B. F. Austin, 
of Batavia, N. Y.; Tillie U. Reynolds, of 
Troy, N. Y.; Mr. Tisdell, of Lynn, Mass.; 
Judge Dalley, of Brooklyn, N. Y. For test 
mediums I hare Mrs. Ham, of Haverhill, and 
Mrs. Webstar and expect several more. Wo 
expect a very successful meeting this sum
mer.—Dr. G. A. Smith.

Camp Progress opened Sunday, June sth. 
Camp Is situated on the electric car Une be
tween Lynn and Salem. Services at 2 and 4 
p. m. Refreshments obtainable on the 
grounds. Admission free.

Fully Campmeetin*.
The Lynn Spiritualists' Association will 

hold meetings every Bunday at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass,, commencing June 5 
snd ending Sept 25. For full particulars ad
dress Mrs. A. A. Averill, 42 Smith street, 
Lynn, Mau.

Wuterla* Camp, laws.
Tlie Central lows Spiritualist Association 

will bold its camp at Waterloo, Iowa, from 
August 21 to September 11. including four 
Bundays. For particulars address M. G. Dun
can, president, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Tlie campmeeting of tbe Western Wisconsin 
Camp Association will open Aug. 4. 1904, and 
will close Aug. 22. For full particulars write 
Miu Gertrude Spooner, secretary. Wonewoc, 
Wls.

Send us any alterations or corrections for 
above list and same will be Immediately at- 
teded to.

Announcements.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street.— 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mra. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, every Sunday.

The First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, 
527 Mass. Ave.—Services at 3 nnd 7.30. Mra. 
Scott, Mra. 8. E. Hnll nnd Mr. T. A. Scott 
will speak and give messages. Admission 
free.—Addle L Cushing, sec.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, America Hall, 724 
Washington Street, up two flights. Morning 
circle. 11 a. m. Afternoon service nt 3 p. m. 
Evening service nt 7.30 p. m. All mediums 
invited. Speclnl music every Sundny. On 
June 12th the Corinthian Quartet will sing.— 
A. M. Strong, clerk.

Malden.—We hold meetings every Sunday. 
At 1.30 p. m.. Children’s Lyceum. Circle for 
healing, developing nnd readings nt 3.30 p. m., 
conducted by Mr. Harvey Redding. Meeting, 
7.30 p. m. Sundny, June 19th, we shnll hnve 
with ns "Cyrus, the Persian.” "Golden 
Hair,” "Prairie Flower,” "Morning Dew,” 
“Dinah,” "Mnscomo,” Indian control, “Big 
Dog,” nnd others to give proof of spirit re
turn. We shall have another supper Friday, 
June 24th, from 6 to 7.30 p. m.—C. L. Red
ding. cor. sec.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, meets every Sunday 
at America Hnll, 724 Washingtoh Street, up 
two flights. Services in morning at 11, after
noon at 3, evening at 7.30. All mediums in
vited. Extra music and singing every ser
vice. Sunday, June 26th. will be celebrated 
as Children’s Day. On Tuesday nnd Friday 
evenings, circles nt 30 Huntington Ave., Room 
420.—A. M. Strong, clerk.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Unity 
Camp, Saugus Centre. Alex Caird, M. D„ 
pres. Conference nt 11, mediums' meeting nt 
2, lectures nnd tests nt 4 nnd 7.

June 19th is "Hnverhlll Day." The Help
ing Hand Society ot Haverhill and their 
friends will bo visitors at the camp on that 
day. Mrs. Kate Ham and other good medi
ums will assist In the exercises. It Is ex
pected that large delegations from other towns 
will bo present to assist the Lynn society in 
giving the visitors a cordial welcome. Re
freshments enn be procured on tbe grounds. 
The grove will be lighted In the evening.

Dr* Groen’s Fraternal Annex

to the Canvass Cottage City, World’s Fair 
Camp, three minutes walk from two entrance 
gates. Tents, comfortable homes with six 
foot walls, for four persons, 321 a week, or 
75 cents a day each, electric light, attendance, 
baths included.

Restaurant on grounds at very moderate 
charges. Large Auditorium tents for speak
ers, and headquarters for fraternal, spiritual
istic, theosophical, new thought and brother
hood cults.

Correspondence solicited. Inclose 2 cents 
for illustrated prospectus. Address Dr. E. H. 
Green, 618 Commercial Bldg., St. Lohis, Mo.

Camp ready June 14th. Platform with best 
speakers July 1st.

Dr. O. E. Watkin., the Physician 
and Spiritual Seer Again Estab

lished in Boston.
At his home in "’xne Westland,” corner of 

Westland and Massachusetts avenues (next 
Symphony Hall) the Doctor will daily de
vote his mornings to free diagnosis of disease, 
and his afternoons to experiments In Inde
pendent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING.

What do the robins whisper about 
From their homes in the elms and birches?

I’ve tried to study the riddle out;
But still in my mind is many a doubt. 

In spite of deep researches.

While over the world is silence deep. 
In the twilight of early dawning, 

They begin- to chirp and twitter and peep, 
As It they were talking In their sleep, 

At three o’clock in the morning.

Perhaps tho little ones stir and complain 
That it's time to be up and doing;

And the mother-bird sings a drowsy strain 
To coax them back to their dreams again. 

Though distant cocks are crowing.

Or do they tell secrets that should not be 
beard

By mortals listening and prying?
Perhaps we might learn from some whisper

ing word
The best way to bring up a bird 

Or the wonderful art of flying.

It may be they speak of an autumn day 
When, with many a feathered roamer. 

Under the clouds so cold and gray, 
Over the hill they take their way 

In search of the vanished summer.

It may bo they gossip from nest to nest. 
Hidden and leaf-enfolded;

For do wo not often hear it confessed
When a long-kept secret at last is guessed, 

That "a little bird lias told It?”

Perhaps; but the question is wrapped in 
doubt, 

They give me no hint or warning.
Listen, and tell me if you And out 
What do the robins talk about 

At three o'clock in tbo morning?
—R. 8. Palfrey.

There Is sneh a thing as native genius, but 
even that will not go very far today in elec
tricity without profound study and bard 
work.—Thomas Commerford Martin.

Queer Customs in China.—A feature in the 
life of tbe Celestial when at home, says the 
author of "Society in China," is the number 
of Itinerant craftsmen who earn their liveli
hood on the street Almost anything from 

•the mending of a broken rice bowl to the 
moat elaborate cue dressing may be obtained 
ot one or another of these street travelers. 
Blacksmiths carry the implements of their 
trade about with them, the bellows so con
structed as to serve also the purpose of a 
tool box and a seat when “off duty.” If a 
man's jacket or shoes need repairing he may 
hall a passing tailor or cobbler and possibly 
employ the time while waiting with the ser
vices of an Itinerant barber.

Just film Ilie Preu.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A Vunl of Spiritul Setae nd Philosophy.

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

This is the refined product of over thirty 
years’ inspiration* by spirit intelligence, whose 
thoughts expressed through their obosen In
strument have been eagerly read by the liberal 
thinkers of this country, and been translated 
Into tbe leading languages of Earope.

Tbe first edition —and a large one —was al 
moat entirely taken before It left the binders' 
hands.

Price, $1.35.

For talc wholesale and retail by the BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

KB MU

JUST ISSUED.

THE WS MITE
And Other

Psychologicsd Phmw
By I. K. FUNK

Was It Beechert SPIRIT that made known the 
whereabouts of the Widow’s Mito ?
Wm It a tjfirii that showed Swedenborg where 
wm the loot receipt, as told by Immanuel Kant, 
the German Philosopher T
Waa It R spirit that tola Mrs. Piper where was 
the lost bankbook of the mother-in-law of Prof. 
James, the great psychologic of Harvard, as 
told by himself?
Wm It azp/rG that revealed wbo stole tbe watch 
m told by the scientist Alfred Russell Wallace ? 
In all these cases and a thousand more, are tviritt 
the explanation, or are the answers to be found 
in the Subllmal Consciousness or subjective 
Mind of the medium f
Is the answer telepathy ?
What Is telepathy f
Here Is our Modern Sphinx 
Who will prove our (Epl das?

Price $2.00 Net
Postage Sixteen Cents.
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DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
end better Eye Bight I can help you. I will fit your eyes 
by CHalrvoy>uoe and Spirit assistance, at your own home, 
with my Improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near end at a distance. Write for illustrated circular 
showing stylet and prices, also my spirit method of treat
ing that restores lost visloa and impaired eyesight. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and safe dell very by mall.

B. F. POOLE, U Evanston Ave-, Chisago, HL
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As you ascend In Success the crowd grows 
smaller, end you will have more elbow room. 
Tho nearer you got to the top the more you 
will see the truth, of the saying that there b 
always room at the top.—Louis Stern, Great 
New York City Merchant

Success lies in efficiency attained through 
work and a clean life. In our late war with 
Spain, the Spanish officers and enlisted men 
were brave and courageous, and stood nobly 
at their posts of duty. The difference and 
contrast lay In efficiency. ■ The American 
officers and men had paid the price for effi
ciency that is demanded In all callings, the 
price of tireless, indefatigable, unrelenting 
hard work.—Richmond Pearson Hobson.
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GOD
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By ROBERT BLATCHFORD.
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THE COLLEGE OF DIVINE SCIENCES
AND REALIZATION.

Founded 1894.

J. C. F. GRU MB INE founded this college through which 
••The Byitem of Philosophy Concerning Divinity” might 
be brought the numerous students of Occultism, Spiritual
ism, Theosophy, and Mysticism, so that they could become 
adepts and realise their Divinity. Mr Grumblne has long 
since been known as an advocate of Universal Religion, as 
the Spiritual Movement.

ARE YOU A SPIRITUALIST?
If io, you owe It to yourself and the Cause to study and 

understand yourself by Mr. Gram bine's system. Are you 
sincere and earnest ? If so, join “ The Order of the White 
Bose,” and usher in the day of greater Light. Toucan be
come psychometric, clairvoyant, inspired. Are you a 
medium or do you wish to be one? If so, do not fall to 
take the college course. It will b/ of priceless value to 
you because you wllL be a greater power and magnet. Are 
you seeking for health, success, and prosperity at the bar
gain counter and at somebody eL<e's expense,? If so, stop 
and learn the better way from this new system Inspired by 
the angels. Then you will My with Sidney Oarton, “ It Is 
a far, far better thing that I do than I have ever done; It is 
a far, far better rest that I go to than I have ever known '

For prospectus and reduced terms free, send addressed 
and stamped envelope. Large Imported crystal for con
centration and crystal reading, RJS.

J. C. F. GRUIBIHE, 1285 Csnnoireiltb Arene,
BOSTON, MJSS.

Any of Mr. Grumblne** book* may be bought of the 
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DIVINE SCIENCE AND DEALING
A Text-Book for the Study of Divine Science, 

Its Application In Healing, and for the 
Well Being of Each Individual.

BY 

MALINDA E. CRAMER, 
author or 

Lesson* in Science and Healing, Basic State
ment* and Health Treatment of Truth, etc.
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appearance of the book leaves Doming to be desired| It is 
beautifully printed and bound, and In the value of In con
tents for toe studious reader is considerably enhanced by 
an ample Index from which alone the busy skimmer might 
easily gather many very important and useful suggestions.”
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The Gato at Iha Dead af the Blairs.
Komo thlnn In onr boom hare lost thok u-r. 

We Tuett them everywhere—
And one of the vaddest nnd sweetest to me 

Im the gate nt the head of the stair.

So often I ran to dose the gate 
That my baby might not fnll, 

A# toddling along with uncertain feet.
Ue followed me through the hall.

And often when returning home,
I forgot my trouble and care, 

When I bean) his laugh and saw his face
By the gate nt the head of the stair.

And, with weary, longing heart,
I climb the tedious Ntair, 

The gate in open—I look In vain.
My baby In not there.

But I love to think when life’s journey ends. 
In that heavenly dwelling place,

I Rhnll find to welcome me at the gate 
My baby’s radiant face.

—Selected.

▲ Link In Our Golden Chain.

LET SLEEP RELEASE THE SPIRIT.

There are good days nnd bad days in the 
lives of most of us, and if we take note wc 
will find that the good days are not so be
cause of tbe beautiful sunshine or the sweet 
temper of our friends or the good things 
showered upon us, although any of these 
things may shame us out of our bad condi
tion into a better one. Nor nre the bad days 
bad because of the temperature or the ill 
fortune which befalls or the contradictory 
conditions thnt beset us, nithough these 
things may upset and disturb us to a degree.

Both kinds of days seem to begin with one 
consciousness ns we wake nnd belong dis
tinctly nnd definitely to our own personality, 
independent of the expression or notion of 
anything or anybody.

We call our bad days, •’blue,” "grey,” or 
“unsettled,” ns the mood suits us. nnd we 
call the good ones nothing except “good” or 
"brave.”

We seldom try to explain them even to 
ourselves, but accept tlie feeling very much 
ns we do sunshine nnd rain, night and dny.

If we had the slightest idea that wo could 
make our days just what we desired them to 
be, we would waste no time but would hasten 
to do so. There la so much that one may 
do to mnke the days beautiful (hat it seems 
ns though a few simple practices might be 
adopted to snve us the humiliations and pains 
that aro tho result of our nets and our ill 
feeling days.

We go to bod nt night tired, perhaps over
strained nnd without the least thought of 
the long hours of silence that bridge tho 
waking moments. Wc fall into a state of 
unconsciousness and stay there until awak
ened, nud then jump into the world of work 
again.

Too mnny. ahis, wake only to be conscious 
of the burden of life and the wonder us to 
whnt tlie day may bring forth.

There nre people who question whether they 
shall put the feet out of the left or right side 
of the bod when they arise, nnd others who 
wonder if it is not best to dress the right foot 
first

If the woman who begins nil over again 
when she finds sbe has put her shoe on her 
left foot when sbe should have begun with 
her right, or, the man who suddenly wakes 
and lands on both feet when he has been 
particular to advance one foot nt n time, 
should hnve a few uncomfortable conditions 
arise during tlie dny of such unfortunate 
action, she or ho would have no doubt ns to 
tlie cause of their troubles.

And tho bad day might well bo attributed 
to the ill fated arising, for one who is so 
wedded to nn idea of personal safety through 
such signs would be ro overcome by the 
seeming ill luck thnt the lack of poise would 
produce disaster without a doubt.

But all the sailors who put to sea on Fri
day nre not drowned, nnd no more nre all the 
women who dress according to signs nnd 
snws saved from tho petty annoyances of nn 
ill feeling day.

The cause Is deeper thnn onr dressing nnd 
not so fnr away as the sunshine or our 
“stars.”

It may please our fancy to reckon our 
favors ns showered by fortune, whose np- 
prdvnl we hnve won by special nttention to 
days nnd devotions.

It mny ease our consciences to swear thnt 
nn ill wind blew us out of our course ana 
caused our wreckage. We know there nre 
propitious times for us to undertake nn es
pecial task, just ns we know thnt the time 
to harvest is when the grain is ripe. Wc 
know that there are moments when our 
strongest efforts for success would avail 
nothing, just ns we know thnt it would be 
useless to throw ourselves into tbe sea in n 
storm, even to save our dearest friend, if we 
cannot swim. These situations are external 
and affect us externally only.

But the “good days” and the “bad days” 
of our common, everyday life nre affairs of 
internal relationship with nil that Is good 
nnd pure.

When we hnve exhausted our list of ren- 
rom for the bad day, having thought of 
everything from “bad news coming” to “some 
spirit who feels badly,” we frequently wind 
up with tlie expression, “Well, I went to 
bed feeling badly last night.” At last we 
liave struck the keynote. We cannot get up 
feeling right until we go to bed right.

We have grown so accustomed to tlie Idea 
that the night is the time for rest for the 
body, that we forget thnt sleep is the time 
for the spirit to release itself from its sur
roundings and ado to Ita strength.

Our spirits are attached to our bodies by 
the subtle cord of life, and this being elastic 
allows much freedom to the spirit wnile the 
body sleeps nnd waits. Then may our spirits 
find opportunity to grow In knowledge of 
spiritual tilings by communication with 
other spirits.

We are so self hypnotized by the idea that 
onr dreams nre caused by our dinner, and 
that we really do not sleep well when we 
dream most, thnt we seldom strive to recall 
our visions nnd experiences of the sleeping 
state.

As usual, when we blindly follow without 
question, we are tbe losers.

Let us picture the Ideal preparation for 
sleep and its consequent influence, and then 
let tis cease our scoffing nt dreams nnd 
dreamers and mnke effort to attain that 
slumber thnt brings joy and repose, refresh
ing nnd poise, nnd makes us stronger than 
our worst days, better thnn our best and at 
last so attunes us that all onr days are good.

The night has come.
The dny has been exasperating in ita de

mands, and. exhausted, we look with grati
tude toward tlie resting place where we may’ 
He down in forgetful sleep.

We nre soon to close our ears to the noises 
of the world.

Onr eyelids will cover the weary eyes.
We do not question the probability of up

rising with the morning.
Tlie responsibility te with God.
We do not say thia but we feel it.

Now In the new know ted ge~7»r“ThF bosai- 
MUtim Of the spirit we make prepamtmi tn 
widen our experience.

Before we lower the light and when we 
an* ready fur the pillow, we will sit In silence 
and ask the nearest friend we have In spirit 
life to draw near and give us guidance.

In the white light of the spirit we will n*k 
thnt our bidden purposes may lie revealed to 
us, and as the benediction of pence is borne 
to our waiting hearts wo will release our
selves from every Impure or unholy desire.

Whnt will we do then when we are wafted 
to the land of our dreams?

Our spirit will hold sweet converse with 
those who have like purposes nnd desires 
with our own. Tho dny to bo will be tbe 
theme on which we seek instruction. The 
strength to be patient nnd kind will bo the 
strength for which we pray. Tho under
standing of tbe aspiration of those about us 
will be tho knowledge for which we yenrn.

In the night nnd darkness which preceded 
the morning of the world, there wns no rest
ing from labors done, but a preparation for 
the mighty work to be accomplished.

Night is the growing time for tho spirit, 
and the world’s work must cease nnd hu
manity lie down to slumber nnd to dreams 
under the softening influence of a darkened 
sky while the stately stars keep watch.

And will onr growth be helpful nnd will 
the understanding of tho tomorrow be given 
to us in n wny that we can comprehend?

Without a doubt.
Tlie babe does not remember the food of 

yesterday nor seo thnt he hns grown, but by 
the loving care nnd gracious feeding be 
grows into sturdy boyhood, with limbs fit 
for the race of life, nnd brain responsive to 
teaching, nnd so our spirits may not remem
ber the exact amount df sustenance or care 
bestowed upon them during the sleeping 
time of our bodies, but they grow in steadi
ness and refinement and nre poised like birds 
on a bough which, without fear of storm 
cloud or winds that blow, still sing the songs 
of God.

•• Where’s My Cap?”
He hunted through tho library, 

He looked behind the door. 
He searched where baby keeps his toys

Upon the nursery floor:
He called the cook and Mary,

He asked mamma to look. 
And tried to coax bls sister May 

To leave her last now book.

He couldn’t find it “anywhere!”
He thought “some horrid tramp” 

Had walked in through the open gate.
And stolen it—the senmp!

It might be Ruff hnd taken it
And hidden It nwny,

Or else, perhaps, he'd tom it np 
And swallowed it for piny.

And them mamma came down the stairs. 
Looked through tlie cupboard door:

And there it hung upon its peg.
Where it hnd hung before!

And Tommy’s cheeks turned rosy red;
Surprise was In bis face;

lie couldn’t find his cap because— 
’Twas in its proper place!

—Selected.

Words of Comfort.
To the Mother of Little Doris B.—

How onr heart is touched as wo rend of 
your loss nnd know the pain which is yours. 
The dear little feet that ran nt your call, the 
bright eyes that smiled back into your own, 
the hands that clung to yours and the voice 
thnt made music in your ears, all made life 
for you one bright, hnppy dny, nnd every 
mother knows how glnd your hours were.

Tbe dreams you dreamed, nnd how they 
will come in spite of us, the hopes you held 
were all centred around the little life that 
wns in your keeping and the completeness 
and fullness of your own life was to be in 
service for her.

And she slipped nway.
Like n strain of heavenly music thtft Is 

wafted to our ears through some open tWQr 
her denr life made melody in your heart for 
n time and when the door was closed nnd 
all wns still, the silence must have been 
well nigh unbearable. In those first mo
ments when the very nir is heavy with still
ness nnd we fear thnt in the sound of our 
beating hearts we may lose the whisper of 
comfort for which we yenrn, we cannot even 
bear to bear th^ birds sing or the leaves 
rustle.

But tbe night of grief te swnllowed up in 
the morning of hope.

Agnin we begin the dny nnd with firmer 
step nnd braver spirit we set the house in 
order and make ready for tlie coming of our 
darling.

Wo know she will come. What one baby 
has done, another baby may do, and love 
shall so light tlie pathway to us that the 
little feet will never slip or stumble, but will 
enter at our door.

Oh, these mothers who stand weeping over 
empty cribs nnd unruffled pillows!

Who enn give them comfort? Who can 
dry their eyes? God seems fnr nwny arid 
the grave an impassable gulf to them.

“I could hove borne pain nnd loss nnd mis
ery of any kind, dear God, if only my baby 
could hnve stayed with me,” they sob.

Up and down tlie world today the sad 
mothers are wandering, striving to be brave 
nnd to understand tlie reason of death.

Perhaps, dear friend, your little Doris will 
guide you to some sorrowing one whose baby 
is with her in that new life where she hns 
gone nnd your knowledge of the love of God 
made manifest through ministering spirits 
may prove a shelter in time of storm.

Hnppy littlo Doris! To find a mamma 
smiling through her tears!

To find ready recognition of her every ef
fort to draw near!

To find a mother earnest in her effort to 
take up her life naturally and beautifully as 
the dear littlo daughter would have her do!

Many a child will find the way to your 
loving arms because of Doris, much loved 
and loving much, now as In the earth life 
which was so limited In years so full In ex
pression.

All tlie Homo Circle mothers will hold you 
in their thoughts with tenderness. Those 
whose babies have passed into spirit life will 
be especially near to yon and those who still 
cuddle nnd caress their little folks will give 
you a share of thnt motherhood happiness.

Aaron Pepper’s Horse.
A friend sends us the following:
On the bank of the Mohawk River, mid

way between Amsterdam nnd Tribes Hill, 
New York, te the fnrm of Aaron Pepper. 
The proprietor te the possessor of several 
horses, and among them one that Is totally 
blind. They frequently resort to the islands' 
In the river for pasturage by fording tho 
stream nt a point near tho dwelling, the 
blind mare usually following. During the 
occurrence of n severe freshet the horses at
tempted to return, while Mr. Pepper, anx
ious as to the result, stood watching them 
from the north shore. Two horses and colts 
had entered the stream, then their blind com
panion followed. In a few minutes all were 
struggling against the rapid current, and 
falling to make nny headway, the lenders 
sought the large island, while the blind beast 
become separated from them and drifted a 
considerable distance below until she gained

a foothoM. Then. (Uwar.rliiit lb. lone of 
her mats*, and realizing her helpless rendi
tion, she gave n plaintive whinny. What 
Waa the rrnnll? One of the animals re
entered the stream. nnd swimming to Ita un- 
fortnnnlr coffipitiilon, touched It with tbe 
noae and directed It to the Island retreat, 
which both reached In safety.XOiir Dumb 
Animate.

The Legend of the Hooey-Bee.
feadore Church Harvey.

Mnny years ngo, dearie, when there were 
lota and lota of fairies, nnd things were very 
different from what they nre now, there wan 
once a pretty field full of nil kinds of flowers 
end Insects.

You understand, of course, that there were 
many other fields, but It wns In this particular 
<«ne that something happened which caused 
the story of the Honey-bee to be written.

In the first place, It wns a beautiful field. 
Hero the fairies nenrly always assembled for 
their midnight revels. It was hare, tactile 
butterflies nnd bees gossiped with UWSawotR, 
bringing tho news from the /neighboring 
meadows. I )

It was also an aristocratic field. Only tlie 
gayest colored but terflies nnd the'most velvety 
of velvet honey-1>ccr were permitted to enter; 
all others were considered intruders. To be 
sure there wore warty toads with funny, bulg
ing eyes, nnd, in the nntumn, crickets nnd 
katydids; for what field would be complete 
without these?

Let me tell you right here that tbe honey
bees went by nn entirely different name. They 
were just a common insect, nnd they never 
nte honey.

The fairy queen, who wns very good nnd 
kind, often came to the field to talk with the 
flowers and Insects to find ont if they were 
really ns good ns they appeared. She knew 
them to be hospitable and generous; but at 
rhe same time she hnd a feeling thnt tliey 
made unkind remarks about one another, and 
she determined to see if this was true.

Only thnt morning a strange bird had 
stopped in the field nnd sang so snd nnd weird 
thnt the flowers wept freely. The queen, who 
was resting in the swvetbrinr nenr the wall, 
detected a note of sadness iu his song, nnd 
her quick wit believed the flowers and insects 
to be tlie cause.

“1’11 try them nnd see,” she sweetly mur- 
mured. “Surely, there can be nothing false or 
unkind in this beautiful place.”

The days passed one after another, nud the 
flowers and inserts watched in vain for their 
lovely queen, but she came not, neither did 
any of her attendants dance In the mystic 
circle in the centre of the field.

But one day something happened. A but- 
terfly whose gauzy wings were so strangely 
beautiful that tlie flowers bowed tlielr heads 
in admiration, and the insects never once re
moved their eyes from him, came hovering 
over tho field.

Hither and thither he floated, pausing for a 
second on a white daisy who trembled with 
delight, then on again he flew to the extreme 
edge, nnd alighted among pie ferns.

“What beautiful wings!” whispered tlie 
daisies, admiringly. *

“As fragile as a dream!” echoed the butter
cups.

“And, oh, so exquisitely molded,” breathed 
the clovers.
% In the middle of the field a warty toad 
watched the stranger, his bulging eyes never 
stopping to wink.

“Hush!” commanded the grasses, “he is 
talking.”

“Yes, hush!” murmured the flowers.
“And hush,” buzzed the insects.
The fairy queen in the disguise of the beau

tiful butterfly went from flower to flower, and 
from insect to. Insect, asking questions of all 
to see if they were good and true.

"Yes,” confided the daisies to the butterfly, 
“the clovers nre dear littlo things, but proud 
and arrogant.”

Butterfly dropped a tear, much to the sur
prise of the daisies, nnd passed on to the 
clovers.

“The buttercups?” they repeated. “Oh, 
yes, we know them well. One has to manage 
them carefully; they possess such a jealous 
disposition. Of course, we don’t wish to 
spread it any further. This is told in confi
dence, you understand.”

Butterfly’s wings commenced to droop, 
causing everyone to wonder whnt could be 
the matter.

“Oh, yes,” assured the warty toad, flattered 
by Butterfly’s nttention. “I have lived here 
several years; in fact, I have never lived 
anywhere else. You- see, it is this way,” 
running out his long tongue to catch n fly. “I 
think I nm intimately acquainted with every
one here. The Insects are jolly, good fellows, 
but a trifle treacherous. The fact Is—you 
mustn't breathe this to a soul—they talk 
nbout each other. Now, there are the 
daisies----- ”

“Yes, yes, but I must pass on,” Interrupted 
butterfly, cutting toad short in tho midst of 
his sentence.

"Wasn’t that queer!” croaked the toad, 
cocking his eye so he could follow butterfly’s 
motions. “If I nm not mistaken that fellow 
means no good to us. I wish I had bitten 
off my tongue before I volunteered such in
formation.”

Butterfly flew to a bush, nnd concealing 
himself in the leaves, wept long and bitterly.

“Is there not one true one among them all? 
How disappointed I am. I thought they were 
ns good ns tlicy pretended.”

Butterfly wept till his wings shook with 
emotion.

“Ah,” he smiled, “there te one more. I will 
try bee, and see if he te as ready to say un
kind things about his neighbors.”

“How do you do?” politely remarked beo ns 
butterfly alighted before him. “Nice field 
this, stranger. Won’t you remain nnd be one 
of us?”

“I should hardly wish to do that till I had 
found out more about you people. How is it, 
are they all as good as they appear?”

“Fine fellows, every one,” promptly replied 
bee. “Never saw better.”

“Ah, but—are—there none whom you find 
unpleasant?”

“I nm happy to say there nre none.”
“Tlie clover, for instance, is she not a little 

proud and arrogant?”
“No, no; you aro mistaken. Clover te very 

modest and unassuming.”
“And the buttercups, perhaps, now, they 

may show jealousy, or----- ”
“Don’t, I bog of you, mention such a thing. 

Why, they nre ns good as they aro beautiful. 
We love taem, every one.”

All the flowers and insects in the field gazed 
in astonishment, as tho gay-colored butterfly 
changed in an instant to their own, beloved 
queen.

"Harken!” she cried, in a bell-like voice, 
which made the flowers bend their heads in 
shame. “Inasmuch as bee te the only one 
among you who gathers nothing but sweet 

. thoughts from hte friends, hereafter, his name 
shall be honey-bee, and hte food tho choicest 
sweets hidden in your blossoms; for so tho 
fairy queen wills it”

With a sweep of her hand, taking in every 
living tiling in the field, she hade them fare
well forever, nnd soared from sight, leaving 
the flowers nnd insects in tears.

Now you know, dearie, why the honey-bee 
gathers honey. It will ever be sector thus 
the queen of the fairies has willed it'

Tho very essence of truth is plainness and 
brightness: the darkness and crookedness te 
nur own.—Milton.
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Im Explanation
Tho following communications are given by 

Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported ateno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” nnd arc given In the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” staff.

These circles are not public.

To Our Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as tliey know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” as it te for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever it Is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
m to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Mnny or them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the “Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.
Breathe over our waiting hearts the influ

ence of peace aud strength, O spirit of In
finite love. Spread over our drooping spirits 
the wings of Infinite love nnd wisdom, and 
so, sheltered nnd caressed by the evidence 
of nil thnt is beautiful nnd good nnd true, 
mny we grow strong and steady nnd be able 
to take up the duties aud burdens of life 
with a brnve spirit nnd n strong heart We 
would not shrink or falter at any conditions 
which mny confront us, but like immortal 
spirits, like those who live in the knowl
edge of eternal life, like those who stand 
arrayed in the spirit of truth, we would go 
forward to victory nnd joy. May our spe
cial work this afternoon be blessed with tlie 
success which we so much yearn for. Mny 
the dear ones who come here with trembling 
foot nnd shrinking manner be made strong 
by our assurance and our confidence; and so 
made strong, mny they give the word thnt 
shall be so clear and coherent, so ready for 
recognition, thnt the heart to which the mes
sage goes will respond instantly and with 
great joy. We should live with tho under
standing of the oneness of spiritual life in 
all spheres, will mnke known to all those 
who are still wandering in tlie dark, the 
great tidings. Wc would give to them tlie 
knowledge that is ours, helping them to come 
out into tho beauty nnd color of this beauti
ful understanding nnd expression of God in 
our life. _ Bless all those who sit in darkened 
homes, whose hearts nre heavy, whose eyes 
nre dimmed, those who listen for the step 
that te gone, those who watch for the form 
that comes not, O bless them spirits strong 
and tender; wrap nbout them the comfort 
nnd tlie knowledge ot spirit return; mnke 
them steady and beautiful, even in their 
grief. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Henry Garland.
Tho first spirit that comes to me this after

noon is a man abont seventy or seventy-five 
years old. He is rather tall and slender. 
His hair is gray, he has a fnll gray beard 
nnd no mustache. He has a very kind face 
as though he would never do an unkind thing 
if ho know it, and if he erred at all it would 
be more on tbe side of doing too much than 
tod little. He did not live around here be
cause he shows me a picture as If he were 
pointing to it to indicate it was a far away 
country from which he came. He snys, "I 
nm from Butte, Montana, and my name is 
Henry Garland. I went to Montana many 
years ago when things were very much dif
ferent from whnt they are today, and I came 
over to the spirit life with absolutely no 
knowledge of the place to which I was going. 
It was as new nnd strange a country as 
when I first traveled to the far West in my 
young manhood. The thing that most im
pressed me when I got to this life was the 
reality of the life. I knew I was going to 
die and I was philosophical about the matter, 
just as any one would be when they faced 
something there was no way to escape from, 
nnd when I opened my eyes and realized 
that it was nil over and that I wns really 
out of one world and into the next, it was 
so natural and real to me thnt I could not 
believe it possible. My friends gathered 
about me. They seemed to be conscious of 
my approach to their life. My wife had 
passed on before me and she wns there with 
her sister who hnd gone but a short time be
fore. The rest of onr friends were there, nil 
seemingly anxious to give me some word of 
greeting and help on my entrance. I did not 
feel any shock, only great surprise, and even 
now when I am talking about it, it comes over 
me like a strange experience that I am really 
talking about a condition of Hfo after death 
which 1 had not supposed was the end of 
thnt sort of an expression. I have been very 
much interested to see how far we spirits 
are able to give evidence of our identity. I 
have seen some who made an titter failure 
in their attempt to communicate, and others 
who seemed perfectly satisfied with what 
they had done. If I could say just a plain 
word about myself which would make my 
friends understand that I am still conscious 
of their life and thought of me and have re
sponded to that thought, it would mean a 
great deal to me and I could tell some of my 
people over here, for you must know that all 
spirits do not believe In communication nny 
more thnn all mortals do. There Is a divers
ity of opinions about the wisdom or tbe 
power of such communication, and until 
there Is a universal acceptance of the utility 
of spirit return there will be more or less 
bungling In the communication of those gone 
on. I wnnt to reach my friend. Hiram 
Lewis. I am sure he would take an Interest 
in this and I would like to bave him mnke ns 
mneh of n study as he can of these conditions 
and see if he cannot get into a responsive 
state that I may como to him apart from all 
the rest of tho world. I have often been near 
Annie nnd have helped her. Poor little 
thing, sho doesn’t know how close we aro to 
her In these times of trial, but if sho could 
once understand. It would give her a very 
different purpose and understanding In life.”

Emma Macdonald.
A spirit comes now who says her nnme is 

Emma Mncdonald. "I am unhappy and T 
do not see how I ever enn be very happy until 
I feel as though I belonged to the earth life 
more than tills life where I am. My inter
ests nre here. Tim people I love nre hero, 
and to be ever in ‘this other place wltliont 
them troubles me. You mny think it is 
strange when It Is all so beautiful and per
haps it la, bnt I always clung to my friends

nnd If I reuM Just lake them with me r 
might Ih- satisfied. bat ns It In, It Is « mat
ter of pain to me. I did not lire on this aldo 
of the water. I enure front Cambridge, Eng
land. It Is strange for me to come here but 
1 did not know Just bow tn get beck. I bare 
liven trying nt tbe home nnd some one advised 
nte tn mnke this effort. I hare n mother 
nnd father, also n brother. I am anxious tn 
resell them. They are nil wrapped np in n 
thought so different from this thnt it Is al- 
most Impossible for them to understand. 
Tliey would think ft wns mocking God to try 
to look Into the other life. They suffer: tliey 
unlit me: bnt they try to think it In 
Gori’s will I hnve been so close to my 
mother nt times thnt she has felt me, nnd 
she would be perfectly satisfied If she could 
see me herself without making any effort, so
yoil enn understand thnt I would lenve no 
stone unturned to give her tlie evidence and 
mnke her feel more comfortable. I felt per- 
hnps If I were nble to come here I might gnln 
more strength nnd be nble to understand 
better just bow people come. Lizzie, who is 
In tbe home nud who hns the same nnme thnt 
I hnve, is quite medinmlstlc. too, but she gets 
so nervous thnt It Is very hard for me to stay 
close to her. When she geta Into thnt nervous 
state I feel ns if I were filled wi li electric- 
needles. She gets so excited and throws off 
ao mneh electricity thnt I hnve to go nwny 
nnd then come back and try again. My 
friend, Linn, is here today nnd wants lo get 
to George. She says sho will wnit and see- 
how I get along before sho speaks."

Edgar Brown. ^—r'
There is a spirit who snys lie is from 

Salem. “My name is Edgar Brown. I was 
forty-two years old when I left the body. I 
came over here in sneh it sudden wny that It 
took me some time to wnke up. By tlie time 
I got wnked up I found there hnd been n 
good mnny changes. I think It would bo a 
good deni better if people could sort of get 
reaily for the trip and fix things up before 
they come, bnt, of course, n mnn goes on 
doing everything but thnt: he doesn’t know 
whnt minute the trumpet is going to sound 
nnd ns it was, I came out so very sudden, 
there was not even time to say good-bye. 
I wanted Mamie to hnve better things 
thnn she did hnve. It broke my heart 
sometimes when I thought of how hard 
she worked and how little she got. 
nnd since I have been over here nnd thought 
it nil over. It just seemed ns though my whole 
life wns a failure. I worked and worked and 
worked trying to get the things other folks 
hnd nnd never got them. I used to think the 
Old Hurry was in everything I touched and 
I didn't know which end to begin on when I 
came over here. There was nothing for me 
to do in the old line; I could not go to work 
in the old business, nnd so I kind of hung 
around to see if there wns anything about 
the house I could do thnt would help any 
one. I wns sorry when Mnmie had to more 
nnd sorry sbe hnd to go with tlie people that 
she did, but now things have changed nnd I 
have got more courage to talk. I feel as if I 
would like to have a chance to say all the 
tilings that arc in my heart about her brav
ery nud her effort She is a medium nnd re
ceives from the spirit, but she doesn’t know 
that I nm so anxious because it seems as 
though tliere was a reason for keeping me 
away, but if she will only try to let me hnve 
a chance I believe I can help her. I think I 
can prove to her that I nm really sorry for 
many things I did and many more which I 
didn't do. If evcryliody knew just how un
happy they would bo when they were shut 
up with themselves for all time, ns fnr ns 
they could see, with nothing to think of ex
cept tlie tilings tliey might hnve done, they 
wouldn't think tliey could nffor-1 to wait to 
be good until tliey came over hero. It would 
be a relief if I could get to work. It would 
be better for me as far as my happiness is 
concerned If I could forget, but I cannot for
get and I cannot find anything to do until I 
leave behind the past and begin anew and I 
wnnt to do it right with her. I nm glnd I 
hnve had a chance to say tills word and she 
will know and understand; that is all I care 
about, the rest will take cure of itself."

Abbie Chandler.
A lady comes now who Is tail nnd slender, 

with white hair and very dark eyes. She is 
very strong in her personality. It seems as 
if she could do anything thnt she tried and 
she docs it all so easily, without much stir or 
fuss, but just going along in her own way. 
She says, “I know nbout Spiritualism. It 
was not a now tiling to me for I for mnny 
years received spirits and talked with them, 
was guided by them and so helped by them. 
When I first came over to the spirit I think 
I wns n little surprised thnt I didn’t see nt 
cnee nil the things I hnd heard about I 
don’t know just what I thought but as I 
look back on it now I think I must have 
thought I was going to have about a thou
sand eyes and see the whole world nt once, 
but I bare only seen it a little at a time just 
as you people seo the earth world. I have 
come across my friends as I was able to un
derstand r.nd comprehend them. I have not 
been’ able to see all the things I hoped to 
see at once any more thnn you would be able 
to understand and comprehend all of Paris 
with a month of the life there. I would not 
come back. That is if I had my choice about 
it I would prefer to stay in this life. I feel 
as if my work was done in the earth life and 
thnt it is a better place for me here now. My 
name Is Abbie Chandler and I am from Des 
Moines, Iowa. I have left a daughter and a 
sister, and many others whom I am noxious to 
speak to, but those two particularly I feel a 
desire to have know that I am able to speak 
to them and feel an Interest In their life. My 
little boy, Willard, who came over here so 
long before I did, wns the first person I met. 
He was ns big nnd strong as his father and 
seemed to bave no question about his loyalty 
and attention to his mother. I felt sometimes 
ns If I had lost him, that the long separation 
would perhaps make him feel that his mother 
was only a stranger, but he had none of that 
feeling. He just slipped Into my life ns 
naturally as if he had never slipped out of It, 
and he is my constant companion nnd guide. 
I know you will all be glnd to know thnt Inst 
month I took a trip to tbe old home and saw 
tlie things ns they were being arranged and 
fixed for the summer. I said to myself If I 
were in the body now I would bo doing these 
things for myself. As it is Uncle John Is 
doing it for me. I don’t know but I have said 
enough. It Is jnst n bit to get the word to 
my own thnt they make an effort to under
stand and get more."

Dlatlnirulabed Stndeata at Yale.
William Pickens, a negro boy of Little 

Rock, Ark., who worked his way to Yale by 
shoveling dirt on a railroad and serving as 
helper In a Chicago machine shop, took the 
Ton Eyck prize in oratory nt tho last annual 
junior exhibition.

George Williamson Crawford, a negro boy 
of Birmingham, Ala., who has worked his 
way through Yale Law School at the last 
annual commencement for the third time cap
tured tho Townsend prize of MOO for the 
delivery of an onitloh.

Frederick Erastus Pierce, a farmer's boy 
who went to Yale with 130 in a handkerchief, 
having prepared himself at all bourn on the 
farm for college, has taken numerous prizes, 
including the Cook prize in poetry, open to all 
(he university.—Messenger nnd Visitor.
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For th# sake of mirin# a piiyri dan's fee 

they pour Into their mouth# and Into their 
-system# a quantity of unknown drugs which 
hare in them percentage# of alcohol, cocaine 
and opium that are, absolutely alarming. A 
mother who would hold up her band# in holy 
horror at the thought of her child taking a 
^Iasi of beer, which contain# from two to 
fire per cent of alcohol, gives to that child 
with her own band# a patent medicine that 
-contains from seventeen to forty-four per 
-cent of alcohol to say nothing of cocaine and 
opium. I have seen temperance women, who 
raved at the thought of whisky, take bottle 
after bottle of some “bitters,” which con
tained five times as much alcohol—and com
pared to which sherry, port, claret and cham
pagne were as harmless as the pink lemonade 
at Sunday School picnics. I have had women 
rage in letters to this office because this mag
azine advertised a certain root-beer, with 
really no alcohol In it at all, while all these 
same women were swslbwing bottle alter 
bottle of “Lydia Pinkham'# Vegetable Com
pound,” containing by volume, 20.6 percentage 
of alcohol, and allowing “Boker’# Stomach 
Bitters," with 42.6 percentage of alcohol, by 
volume, to bo advertised on their barns.—Ed
ward Bok in Ladies' Home Journal.

An Osteopath’s Advlee to Osteopaths.
Let us speak out in clear, unequivocal terms 

lu this regard and condemn not only deliberate 
murder, but manslaughter as well, not only 
abortion for considerations of convenience, 
but for any consideration. Let us not seo 
how closely we can copy the old schools’ code 
nor anything else they have. We are in a 
sorry plight when we cannot formulate our 
own rules of ordinary propriety and it is cer
tainly most disconcerting if we have to go to 
allopathic and homeopathic codes for stan
dards of osteopathic propriety. The crying 
need of our profession Is tlie general adoption 
of the basic truths of tlie system in appropri
ate language and in tlie form of a "platform" 
■or oath.

It is wrong for an osteopath to administer 
deadly drugs, therefore let us say so. It is 
wrong to employ measures that violate the 
structural integrity of the body; let us say so. 
And from a few main strictures of this kind 
may be evolved a code of ethics thnt will not 
only insure gentlemanly conduct but conduct 
such as characterizes the true physician—the 
osteopathic physician. Such a process based 
upon tlie truly osteopathic conception of the 
human body will solve all our difficulties and 
create a safe standard by which all innova
tions may be correctly nnd speedily judged.— 
•Journal of Osteopathy.

True. But Not New.
Prof. Elmer Gates has recently demonstrated 

thnt bad nnd unpleasant thoughts nnd feel
ings create harmful chemical products in the 
body, which nre physically injurious; while 
good, pleasant, and cheerful thoughts and 
feelings create beneficial chemical products 
which are physically healthful. These prod
ucts mny be detected, by chemical analysis, in 
the perspiration nnd secretions of the individ
ual. It is also n matter of common experi
ence that thought vibrations can be projected 
from one mind to another, so that a similar 
feeling is experienced by a receptive mind 
which produces a changed condition nnd phy
sical expression. In this wny the healing 
power of one mind is exerted upon another, 
and arouses the latent forces to action. Idenl 
conditions nre presented nnd received, nnd 
harmony nnd health are restored. Thoughts 
are indeed positive forces, nnd when con
sciously projected witli a definite aim, they 
accomplish their purpose.—Practical Psychol- 
<py.

Th© Spirit Body.
There is within every mortal body a spirit 

body. This spirit body is composed of ele
ments upon which physiological change nnd 
transformation hnve no effect. It is tlie per
manent. eternal body, corresponding with the 
temporal, physical body nnd subject, more or 
less, to the forces of the material world so 
long as tho physical body persists. The ex
perience of many people, however, indicates 
thnt the spirit body mny, nt times, bo seen nt 
places and under conditions apart from the 
physical body. Thia is a great fact, a pro
found truth, because it proves tlie contention 
that in reality the spirit body is nn indepen- 
slent structure, nnd thnt even here on earth 
ib operations in this amazing manner demon
strate Its immortality.

The gift of prophecy, tho facts of hypnot
ism, psyebometry nnd the like, belong to this 
field of the spirits operations. In fact there 
is very little of importance to be attached to 
the physical body In the creative forces of 
nature. The physical body is n wondrous 
mechanism, but it is just thnt and nothing 
more. Composed of elements, every one of 
which is floating in our atmosphere or im- 
bedded in our earth, it Is the repository of the 
•one element, which is the final analysis of nil 
these other elements, constitutes spirit. Mat
ter in all forms mny be resolved toward this 
final element, spirit. Science and invention 
will yet discover the gap between ether— 
which is tho hypothetical finality of matter— 
and spirit, and when thnt is done we shall no 
longer argue over tlie causative power of the 
Universe.—The Light of Truth.

P©nnsyIvaDia Threatened.
The Philadelphia Medical Journal says n 

Lill to mnke Vaccination compulsory will bo 
placed before the next Pennsylvania legisla
ture, and an attempt will be mnde to place 
the enforcement under the jurisdiction of tbo 
board of health. If this learned editor will 
peruse the statute books of Pennsylvania, he 
will discover that It Is one of the three states 
In the Union that today have compulsory vne- 
■cination laws. The people are too intelligent 
to permit their enforcement, and we will 
await with patience what suggestion# tlie 
•doctor* now hnve thnt will enable them to 
-curry out vaccination ns they desire, as the 
present laws are under health board control.

—Vaccination.
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Resting under the Daisies 
The Grand Jubilee 
Dear Heart name Home 
Come in toms Beautiful

Dream

Own
My Mother's tender eyes 
I Hngmy sweetest Bong 
AU balltbe dawning Light 
The Home that’s waiting you 
If you love me, tell me so 
Beautiful Home of the An- 
H^l of my Childhood days 
If you should die to-night 
Only a rweet and faded

Just as the Sun went down 
When there’s love at home 
Something sweet to sing 
Faithful unto death 
Freedom's grand triumph 
Across the Stream
Dear wandering Boy eose 

home
Serene I fold mv hands 
Tho ring my Mother wore 
Rweet beautiful Flower* 
Bing to me Darling, to-night 
<»b, let me rest
Tha Stars and Stripes un

furled
Bright land of the Blest 
Open those Pearly gales of 

light
We shall know our own

^Mbm Jbbtriisemeni#

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGIAN

TLfRS. 0. SCOTT, Trance and Buelow Me> 
dlnm. Sittings »«> A IIIW.Dd8L,New^YocK*

Mother's bountiful hands
There’s a day'of triumph 

coming
Open wide tbe golden Portal
One by ano ths old Friends

Mothar dear, oh I meet me 
Ihors .

Our darling Nannie
The poor Man’s glad release 
I’m never growing old 
Only a gilmpoo of the face I

day
Rweet rotas at twilight
Kim ms dood-ulght
Bbe^ waiting there for me
Aspiration
Rest Is coming bye and bye 
oo when shall we ever get 

there
Hopes of the tag ago
Just a little Firthrr on

Writing near the golden 
stair

Beams of love light
The Golden Gates are left

Ajar
Love that never dlrs 
Looking beyond
Will come back to me
The Angel Klsseth Me
Invocation
Thooe happy golden days
I threw a Rosebud at thy 

feet
Gathering Flowers In Hea

ven
Bright Star of Hope

PBIOEB.

Boards, 40 cents per copy, 00 cents In cloth 
cover#.

In cloth covers per dozen, G&4O, and in board 
cover#, 83JHL

Special prices made to societies or agent# for

Fo--tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OOM 
PANY.

SENT ON APPROVAL
TO XZaPOirZXBXJB raom# 

Laughlin 
Fountain Pen

Guaranteed Finest Grade 14k.
SOLID GOLD PEN
To test the merits of

Th, B’NNER OF LIGHT
as an advertising medium 

we offer your choice of

That 
Two 
Popular 
Styles 
For Only

Holder Is made of finest qualify 
hard rubber, In four simple parts, 
fitted with very highest grade, 
large site 14k, gold pen, any flex
ibility desired—ink feeding de
vice perfect

Either style—Richly Gold 
Mounted for presentation 
purposes, $1.00 extra.

Grand Special Offer

you do Dot find It as represet 
fully as fine a value as you 
secure for three times the j 
in any other makes, if not entirely 
satisfactory In every respect, re
turn It oa&xocwtn tendyoaJIJO 
for tt, tha exit* JOc, lx for pour 
trouble tn rurtltnff ox

I Illustration on left Is full eta of 
I Ladles’ style; on right. Gentle* 
I men’s style.

I Uy this Payer Bewn tad Write NOW
I Safety Pocket Pen Holder sent 

free of charge with each Pan.
ADDRESS

Laughlin Mfg. Co
83 OrtmU Si., DETSOIT, Mien.

PmIMM 
to in, 

JUtMU.

00

MB~4A

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
EDUCATOR.

Containing easy and progreealve lessens on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of 

Children.
BT ALONZO DAN FORTH.

The author says: “ In presenting these series of lessons 
It Is with the fullest assurance that Spiritualism, for lu en-

It* SUbUme Philosophy must rest.”
They cone st of a serie# of cards for use In Children’s 

Lyceums, consisting of Questions snd Answers, ata Ba 
s^oasas. Price ygatpald) of single card. U; it copies, Me; 
‘ r5rt£r,’b*ii A5c?B^?^uonT fubusbuio oo,. 
204 Dartmouth Street, Boston.

Sample cards sent for ten cents

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letters and Expressions from DisOn 
Mulshed LAvIn* Scientists snd Philosophers Throughout 
t-e World tn Ans* er to the Question t ffh^i it tho Strong-

OOKYTLXD AMD MD IT MD BT

cERTAIN BEND MB NO MONEY, Bat • 
non far itxteioent from the pabllibar or 
UKB IGF “Tbo Burner of Light” Ural yon 
ANCER have d.po.1 ted with them Ute inm 
jurvi-K of yao, to bo forwarded to me 

when tbe Cenoer la removed or re
turned to yon If It la not, and I will arod yon post
paid, my Remedy, which la polnleea and baa NEVER 
tailed. Edw. B. Oom, Lawrenoe, Kan.

MBit

JULIUS LYONS
ATTOMNWY’-AT-IaAW.

Practices In all courts. Special attention given to busi
ness of absentee#, office IU Hellman Building, Second aad 
Broadw^nLoaAngeieAOal.04

Five Epoch-Making Books
By HERBY HARBISON BROWN

Editorot "NOW": Author, Lecturer ud Teacher 
ot wide repute.

These “Blu Ui tie” book, are having a ph enomonal 
raid; aud give oolveraal aatlalaatlOD. They should 
be lu every homa. Mr. Brown’, writing. bare re- 
oetved high reoemmendatloo In all Eofllah apMktug 
ceuotriea. Among other, Blla Wheeler Wileox, Lil
ian Whiting. Andrew Jackeon Davis, and Mayor 
Bamoeljonu have all paid tribute to "Now” litera
ture.

HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.
(A Soul Culture Lesson.) -Fourth edition, co pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper, 25c. This book evolves 
the Science and PhPosoppy of Life; snows the 
Place and Power of Suggestion.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
Oilgtn, History and Principles of the Movement. 
64 pp. printed on fine book paper and well bound 
in red covers. Price 23c.

DOLLARS WANT ME
Fourth edition. 24 pp., pocket size. Price 10 
cents. BIX “Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress for M cents.

NOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.

(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographical! v beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper. Price 25c.

MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Thought-force and Telepathy. It 
explains how a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This haring been demonstrated, 
the author terms It “Man's Greatest Discovery.” 
Third edition. 60 pp. Popular price, 23 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Gtven|by automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
Jk MUI *nd * MUlte*

This is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a serial 
some months since In the columns of the Asa#er of kohl.

It Is now reproduced tn book form to meet the urgent 
demands for ft la convealent shape for circulation.

In paper covers do ete. lu cloth covers 60 ete.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative or the personal experiences in spirit-life of 

the aachar’s father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. CteiX 81-00.

PHILIP CARLISLE
A deep philosophical romance by the ban 

subject of the title b*Inr\>‘scientific you 
who Is a medium; his chief opponents bein 
and a materialist. Cloth #1JM,

ruMee. the 
•hltaopher, 
clergyman

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit side. Panerlteete,
For sale by BANNER ©F LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mrs.) M. H. WALLIB.

Authors of “A Golds to Mediumship.”

This work his been prepared to show ''that the connec
tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism la far closer 
than many people Imaz'ne—thht, in fact, the resemblance 
La so great that it suggests ident ty rather than similarity.** 
It deala with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mail urns; The Word of God; Angels: who and what are 
they? The Endcr Seance; Spiritualism, Pastaad Present; 
The Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; The Spiritual Teachings of Jesus* The Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man, or "the 
Christ of God."

For sale hr TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING CO.

STASMOSi
QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRES WRITINGS 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Seer of Iks Barmouial Phtlooophg.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained U 
thirty volumes written by tbe ”Poughkeepsie Beer” undei 
the inspirations of the Bommer-Land while la the Super!01 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful te Mra. Dr 
Davis for her enoceesful compilation. ”Btarnss” Is Um 
whole body of teachings In a beautiful form.

” Btarnoe ” Is an elegant little volume for a present. It b
brief sentim 
and embodh New Aga. it: 

bl^<*riri^
"StarDoa.**

Prine, tn fine cloth, M cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 75 eenv 
______________________ Y1

Marshall O. Wilcox.
THE SUNFLOWER

Usbed weekly ai per year

DEVELO Ip and Treatment of Ob-
r Meta a/"Specialty. Hoffman House, 212 Columbus

Avenue. '_________________________________ WBItf

Josephine Webster.
NATURAL Healer and Test Medium. Tue#.. Thur, and 

BaL. from 16 am to 5 P.M. 264 Dartmouth BL. Ban-
nerofJJghtBulldlngJBMlon.___________K B 25-46 B 1

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson, 
Formerly ” Banner of Light” Medium. Trance, Business, 
Psychometrist. <Beadlngs by letter, ILML Address Box 
T^Kingrton^Maw.MB^tf

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
■T7I8OTERIC and Genelhlcal Astrologer, Palmist and 
JLu BolopathlsL 'Beadlngs in office, f LW and upward. 
Readings br mall, ga te Bend date and >ear of birth, sex. 
and hour If possible. Boom 297, Hotel Pelham. Boston.

KB4K

T EMUEL ALBERT EDMESTER, ModInm. 
AJ Teacher of Spiritual Science. Phenomena and Phil 
osonhy Classes Tussday and Friday evenings ,8 pun. Bo- 
cep aons dally. Hours 14 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mrs. Edmroter will 
give evidences of spirit return. Boom m. No. St Hua Ung- 
ten Avenue. MBltf

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N, T. 

[ knowledge IS POWER?" 

| Wisdom is Han’s Heritage, j 
! He who knows naught of the psychic powers latent J 
s within him, comprehends not bls full potentiality; tho ■ 
1 physiologies! senses are but feeble echoes of the soul i J senses, and do not awaken In Man a proper recognition • J of his capacities. Destiny is a big word when not un- * 
। derstood, but the ,

ifflas' Motta] Mi 
• makes this clesr. giving a complete psychic delineation • 
} of your character, capabilities. Insight to business quail- • J flcations, and the possibility of medical development. !
1 Send 2 cent stamp for circular.
I Mra. M. L WILLIAMS, 162 West 80(h SL, Nev Yort •

TlfliS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Tranoo and 
IxA Bhslneec Medium, TlUntaParkst.. Boston 10 to 5.

B14-I7

"R4TIS. M. E. KEELER- Medical and Barines#
UJL Medium. Messages. 715 Tremont Btroet. Bolte 2.

TZETTA B SEARS. Memra. Spirit Influ-
A eace and Obtecalon. 11 Isabella Street. MBMtf

TUT ARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and
Spiritual Medium. Thirty y‘axi’practice. Consul

tations on Business, Health aad Mediumship. Will hold 
circles at your home, ft Spring Street, Brockton, Masa.

TIT RS. STACKPOLE, Boxiness Medium. Slt-
Ungs dally. 577 Tremont St, Boston. WBlBtf

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge fnr scientific Pxvcblc 
InvPS’taUnn. development, etc- Call or write. WM. A. 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 175 Huntington Ave.

_____________________ MBKf

Ladies Schubert Quartette.
Anna L. Whitcomb. Manager, 14 Huntington Ave., Hotel 
Copley, Boston. Mass. TcL 2103 Back Bay. Funeral work 
a specially. MBH lit

MRS IDA M. PYE, Inspirational Speaker 
J-’A and Trance Test Psychic, having a few open dates 
for tbe coming 'all and winter, iw and 1W\ would like to 
correspond with any society requiring her services. Ad
dress ail communications to h< me address, IS Invivo Kt., 
MKLBOfB, Mass. Tei ms reasonable. KB1S

THE WORKS OF

P. B. RANDOLPH
Students of Occultism, Theosophy, Mental Science, and 

New Thoughtism, will And In this author*# work# much to 
assist them In their studies.

Love and its Hidden History. The Master 
Passion.

Two large Volumes In one. gJ-W.
After Death; or, Disembodied Man. 

New aad enlarged edition. #MS.
Beership: Inner Vision. 

Tbe Magnetic Mirror. #2 00, poet free. 
Kulls; The Hist—y of Love. 

The Master-piece, gJ 50.
The Rosicrucian Symph; or. Predictive Chart of 

the Coming Days aad Year#.

Pre-Adamite Mnn. 
Price. gJ.CC.

The Secret and Power of Mediumship. 
Price, M cents.

Hermes Triameglstus.
The Dlr Ino Pymauder. 

Ravalette 
The Rosicrucian Story. 

Soul World. 
The Homes tf the Dead

W-00.

p.oo.

82 00.

For Ml. by lb, BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO., 204 Dartmouth Street. Boston. Miss.

The Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. Howto And your Good 
and Opposite periods. Your Business Adaptation. The Big 
nlocation of yonr Birth Number. Tbe Decrees and Terms 
Ruling your Birth Date. The Indications of what you may 
expect each year of Life as denoted by the Number. The 
Planetary Hoon Ruling each day, Also bow to Calculate 
ths Ending of Cycles A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Baste Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of com prehension.

Price 81.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL

Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 
at a glance tbe degree of Mignon the Cwp of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without K.

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MAGUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK

A valuable aid for governing 'he affairs of Life. Gives 
you the best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
emploj ment, and when to approach superiors in power.

Price 23 cents. Pocket edition 81.00.

YOU SHOULD READ

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
A MOKTHLT JomUTAL Dmvotbd TO

Occult Boeoarch, 8plrifn*l Development nnd

AT THE TOP FOB QUALITY OF CONTENTS I 
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICE I

Published at the Progressive Press, 
130, Folkestone Street, BrsteterM, £1

flem

THE TWO WORLDS 
THE PEOPLES POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER. 

WILL PZEXLXJir*, Edi ter.

THE TWO WORLDS gives the meat complete record of 
tbe work of 8plrttn*lism In Greet Britain, aad Is thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought or the 
movement.
•flice, 18 Cerperatiea At-, Manchester, >(■<.

Specimen copies, price5 cents, forssle by the BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two oent stamps, look of bair, ahe. 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth Sb, San J ore. Cal. 

_____ ___________________________________________ B7-U

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.

PRESS NOTICES.
It Is a book to he not only read, but read and re-read, for 

it Is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many spartlta 
reins of thought to those in search of Spiritual principle#. 
It Is a book that should be in the hands of the ooedaeton 
of our Bunday services, for many of Its chapters will form

A« a purely literary production It Is faultless, while tho 
teaching given, and tho force with which it is Imparted Is 
god like. Light of Truth.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. PhiUoophtol

It is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion DU 
Progrtuire Thutktr. 

Cloth. 111pp. Gilt top.

904 Di
BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

B#8TeNjnA88.

“ What Converted Me
To Spiritualism.”

A book of 81 TMtlmor les, 70 Portraits, recounting 
some of the most wondenul experiences Ln Spiritual 
phenomena ever given to the world.

Interesting u Remince. Uusmnile u Truth.

Paper, 206 pp., TJ rente. Clow. »t oe.
THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING CO,, Torento, Can.

For sale by Tua Bairirn or Liobt PtmLieniga Oo.

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal ex 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing 
times. • th eroaltad. materialised and througl 
urns, has him put into a hypnotic trance V 
lists and held In hat condition for tea day

Prog ream Through Changes.
Progressive change# go on through all eter- 

■nlty and mortals havo no knowledge of what 
<*ternity is. Some spirit Intelligences tells us 
that it I# the past, the present, and the 
future, no matter what stage of intelligence 

-or progression a spirit’s Identity may be in, 
he Is capable of recalling the past, realizing 
the present, and is ever probing into the 
future of bls destiny, hoping, expecting and 
looking for advanced growth In God’s great 
school of life, and os life Is indefinable, in- 
-doscribable existence, that always bas been 
nnd always will be, then all that mortal can 
•do to Insure tbelr future happiness Is to live 
to tbe highest principles of right and justice, 
live tbe intelligence within themselves.—A. J. 
Fchelhouse in Philosophical Journal.

To know others is the only way to Know 
ourselves. To find other men and women 
hotter and nobler than wo will teach us hu
mility. to find them poorer In worldly goods, 
hard-natured, more encompassed with diffl- 
■culties and perplexities, will teach us pitiful- 
new, toleration, forbearance.

OMeler of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
tlo Envoy of the United States to France Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
CHICAGO.

Fries, ••,#*• Peotare 11 rents.
For sale byBANNBB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.i shut ran
Being a fall Marant of tbe life end work of 

tbe well-known medium, lecturer end author, 
and preaent editor of " Tbe Banner of Light.”

J. J. MORSE.
CONTXXTS.—Birth and Barty Ute. Introdaetlon 

I?’CiW^SP1-. Become, a Medium. Bt, Futon 
Fontold by Well* Andaman. Portrait of, and Inter
view wltb, Tien Bina Tie. tbe Oblel Control, Inter
view with the Strolling Player, eto-, etc. Appendix. 
Tiaoee Lecture. “ Borne Xxpertanoe, tn Barth aad 
Spirit LUe” of Mr. Morae". SpeakingOontroL

Budtom. elotb, Muy-one pagan, with portrait of 
Mr. Mori a

For Ml, I? tbe BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
IMG COMPANY.

IIIIW UNVEILED.
The Grant Reoalation of the Nineteenth Centurj. 

Moat Important Diacioauren Concerning tha 
True Origin of Christianity.

This is one of the most remarkable books of tbe 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXM^AGBS F^OM IBS GOB8BB8S,
Abclloniuff Tyatta, the Naxarene.—Born A.D. 

2, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from Indi a

CartHnal Conor .Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, tn reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Paulinas, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. a.

615 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, 81-50, postage la cents. Abridged 
edition, #24 T*K**i board cover, 50 centa, 
postage 4 cents.
trt 8al9 b^ BAUME* OF UOHT HJ8U8NIM 00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

A book of ISO pages, with explanatory plates, containing 
Leesons In Astrology, wlih Questlo* a on the Philosophy 
answered by author. A moat valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price HUSO.

THE CHARACTER READER.

An Educational Instructive aad Aw using Entertainer 
for children and friends. Every family should have one,

Price 10 cents.

All tbo above books are copyrighted. For 
sale hr the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH. 
ING COMPANY

The Golden Echoes.
A new colic ctlon of original words and music, for Mbs um 
» f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Ciroi#. By &. W Tuozmb. author of various Musical Publtatlona. Oon 
tents 1 Aagal 
UfulIsleFBe 
vest Borne; E

It the weight ef his ui qualified endorsement.
He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 

pass through the shadow of death to ths sunlit clime of 
the world coleci IaLM

Bev. Mi J. Savage says: Tt is In tecs sly tatereettne. aad 
gives a picture of the future life that one cainiothaftp 
wishing may be true.”

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: Tt lifts the reader tn*
scioasuMa/*Hod. a A Windle, says: • It Is Ins 

President Bowl’s, of the National

OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO.

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
"DU ThrtA «AaII male# you JW«.’

is the ripe product of a master mind.
No -taels truth has been lgnor-d.no eon vinelag area 

ment omitted, no Irrefutable reasoning forgotten: and 8M 
entire work k conceived tn a none spirit of wftedeaa 
and bene vol ~nee —of toleration snd kindness — which 
oroves that! e tarnod and lateiitant anther, whose

Hills (The Flower J 
ward voyage Thar 
Theroi The Riverol 
tau WeflMset A>

Fwile by BANNER Jf^GHTPU BUSHING CO.For sale b« BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING »'O
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Scotto Metos

Boston and Vicinity

First Splritnalbt#* Church, M. Adeline 
Wilkinson, pastor, 694 Washington Street, 
Bunday, June 12th.—Morning conference, sub
ject, “Can We Change our Destinies?” 
Speakers: Prof. Henry, Mr. Prevoe, Dr. 
Brown, Mra. M. Carbee, Mra. Wilkinson. 
Mediums assisting during tlie day: Mra. 
Blanchard, Mra. May Millan. Mrs. Fox. Mra, 
Myra Lewis, Nelly Grover, Mra. Brown. 
Evening, Mr. 11. H. Hicks, Prof. Webster, 
Mrs. Addle Brown, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss 
Millen, Mrs. Wm. S. Butler. Mra. Knowles, 
Mrs. Bello Robertson, Mra. Blanchard. 
Music by Mra. Nelly Grover. Meetings held 
all summer. Sundays, Wednesday evenings, 
Thursdays at 3. Indian Healing Circle Tues
days at 3. .

The Birthday Anniversary and Testimonial 
tendered to Mra. Adeline Wilkinson by her 
many friends on Tuesday evening, May 31st, 
was a grand success. Mr. Foster presided. 
A Pianola concert by Mra. M. Williams was 
greatly enjoyed by the large audience. In
troductory remarks and greetings followed. 
The “Clover Club” then gave some choice 
selections. Remarks by Dr. H. Clough, who 
mnde n fine address: song, Miss Lily Brower; 
recitations, Mra. Fannie Curtis; birthday 
poem to Mra. Wilkinson by Dr. Adeline 
Wildes; poem. Miss Lottie Thomas; song, 
'little Ella Brewer. A crown of flowers by the 
Spirit Guide of Mra. Addie Brown was a 
marked event of the evening. Humorous se
lections by Prof. Richards, and closing ad
dress by Mra. Wilkinson. Many musical se
lections by the orchestra and a collation 
closed the exercises. Dancing nnd n good time 
until twelve o’clock. With mnny wishes for 
many birthday parties the evening closed. 
Mrs. Wilkinson received many beautiful 
presents from her friends nnd sho wishes to 
extend her thunks through tho columns of 
the good old “Banner” to those who assisted 
in making this anniversary one of tlie best of 
all the birthdays in her life.—Cor.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., June 
12th.—America Hnll. 724 Washington Street, 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor. The morning 
service the pastor was assisted by various 
speakers. Mr. Mason, controlled by “Sitting 
Bull.” gave a fine exemplification of John 
V, 19. Mra. Raymond was present and was 
Wed by several different controls, giving mes
sages direct. Mr. Horsey nnd Mr Brewer 
were heard with pleasure. Psalm xxxvii, 
“Fret not yourself been use of evil workers.” 
A grand talk of daily living was given by 
“Sitting Bull." Mra. M. J. Butler spoke of 
the proofs of Spiritual life, the comfort and 
help the Power gives us and the ability to 
cany earth’s condition. Miss Strong and 
Mra. Davis spoke l»oth afternoon and evening, 
giving forth wonderful thoughts of Spirit 
Power. The violin playing of Mr. Gold wus 
thoroughly enjoyed nnd his playing nnd the 
singing of the Corinthian Quartet were 
greatly appreciated. Grand work wns done 
by Mr. Tuttle nnd various others nsslsted and 
grand meetings were the order of the day.— 
A. M. Strong, clerk.

Wnvcrley Mass.. V. S. U. Home, Sunday, 
June 5th.—The official opening of the Sum
mer Sunday Services nt the Home began to
day under the most happy auspices. The 
morning began by the genial sun dispersing 
the threatening clouds and shining down upon 
us, in nil his glowing warmth, betokened to 
us thnt he wonld send the children of enrth 
out from the cities nnd towns Into the fields 
and woods nnd groves. And old “Sol” 
proved to be a good prophet, too. for about 11 
o’clock, the conductor of the Wnltham Ly
ceum gnve the signal at the outer door thnt 
they desired admittance. The doors were 
flung wide open to them and In marched tho 
teachers nnd children with flags flying nnd 
all of them with happy, smiling faces. The 
full complement of exorcises were gone 
through with, including recitations, nnd tho 
Banner March around the grounds, nnd I will 
say, thnt the march around tho grounds with 
the children bearing “Old Glory” nloft in 
their hands, made a very pleasing effect, and 
surprised nnd pleased the natives nut hero ns 
being very pretty nnd interesting. I mny also 
ndd thnt the officers of tho V. S U. welcomed 
to the grounds onr Lyceum children, espe
cially when they camo as organized bodies. 
As the day wore on the people began to ar
rive nt the Homo in increasing numbers, nnd 
nt tlie time to begin services thorn was stand
ing room only. The meeting wns presided 
over by President Irving F. Symonds. The 
meeting began by nn invocation. Mra. M. M. 
Soule: address by President Symonds. His 
theme was on “Concentrated Fraternal Help
fulness.” Ho deplored the carping, untruth
ful criticisms by quondam Spiritualists thnt 
from the beginning hnve sought to paralyze 
by innendo and onlumny the efforts of well 
disposed Spiritualists to erect temples of wor
ship, to provide comfortable homos for our 
worn out workers, to see thnt onr indigent 
aged .poor do not suffer for food or shelter: 
bow well these evil disposed people in our 
ranks have succeeded in stopping all philan
thropic work in this state may be inferred 
from the fact that no society, save ono. is In 
ownership of property devoted to philan
thropic purposes. "The time fnr a change of 
attitude relative to tho taking care of onr 
own has come." said tho speaker, "if we do 
not wish to incur the scorn nnd ridicule of 
other sects thnt do care for their own. To 
cite one instance of the necessity for the 
co-operation of all Spiritualists in providing 
a place of refuge for our aged ones,” the 
president mentioned one case where nn old 
lady, a Spiritualist, ninety years of nge, with
out a relative In the world, has been suffering 
for the mere necessities of life, sometimes 
without food for two days at a time, and he 
added, in all that is true and good and ten
der In your nature, saying, “Spiritualists, I 
ask you to arouse yonselvos to a just sense 
of your responsibilities, shake off this leth
argy tliat hns enthralled your higher nnd bet
ter nature for so long a time. If to do good 
deeds here in the flesh Is the only acceptable 
treasure in Heaven, then do some good act 
now, join some society that is working for 
the good of humanity, contribute something, 
be it much or little, money or talents. The 
graceful thing is to give that which we pos
sess and hnve to spare.” As a result of nn 
appeal by the president for the quick relief 
of this old lady of 90 years, the sum of a 
little over eleven dollars wns collected, and 
offers were made by generous souls for fur
ther relief by organizing entertainments, etc. 
I am pleased to record this incident, for It 
hns been Raid that Spiritualists are indiffer
ent to appeals of this nature, when brought 
to their notice. Mrs. M. M. Soule, flrot vice 
president of the Veteran Union, responded 
to the invitation of the president to give us 
expressions of helpfulness and comfort, from 
her own personality, nnd that of her spirit 
guides. This was responded to most gra
ciously by herself nnd guides. Words of hope, 
comfort and strength were given to us, 
prompted by her own gentle spirit, and her 
guides brought to us solace and comfort from 
our loved one* In spirit life. Dr. C. E. Wat
kins was Invited to the rostrum. He spoke 
very interestingly upon thing# pertaining to 
the phenomena of Spiritualism. He seemed

to think that the confirmed "Tm-Hunler,” 
and his number Is legion, to the progressive 
movement of th© day, that he generally knew 
as little of the ethic#, science or religion of 
Spiritualism as n Hottentot or a South Rea 
Islander. That he represented the embodi
ment of selfishness, because be took no inter
est In Spiritualism outside of a personal teat 
to himself.—J. II. Lewis.

Haverhill, Mass., Spiritual Union.—Tlie last 
three Sundays In May we hnd the services of 
the Iter. Mny S. Pepper, concerning whose 
work I desire to speak briefly. The persons 
who strive In a legitimate manner to mnke 
the mo«t out of their opportunities In life 
should be “applauded” nnd not censured, as 
I have observed Is done In many cases. Any 
person blessed with rare gifts of nny cbar- 
ncter should have tlie opportunity to unfold 
them. It not only means very much to them, 
bnt to the world nt large. Those thnt nre so 
blessed nnd fall, perhaps, ought not to be cen
sured, but rather should be pitied. Tliose 
thnt got on In life must combine effort with 
native ability or meet with failure. Thnt 
Mrs. Pepper should succeed in her chosen 
field of work then is not so strange, for she 
hns these particular requisites thnt I hnve 
mentioned. With her unbounded success sho 
Is never egotistical or vnin. Sho bears her 
honors modestly under nil circumstances. 
For ton years she hns been coming to our 
city nnd during thnt time wo hnve seen a 
marvelous growth nf her powers ns a mo-, 
dium nnd advance in her work. The audi
ences thnt greet her nre fitting eulogies ns to 
tho quality nnd magnitude of her work. Af
ter these years of pleasant association as in
dividuals nnd her ministrations to us ns a 
society, ns much ns wc regret the parting ns 
n society, nnd ns a people, with ono accord 
we hope nnd exnoct hen. efforts in her now 
fields of labor will bo crowned with success. 
So strange thnt Boston, tho Moeen of Spirit
ualism. should mnko such n fntnl mistake In 
allowing Mrs. Popper to become pastor of a 
church in Brooklyn instend of Boston! They 
should have seized this golden opportunity to 
have added another star ns a much needed 
complement to that of Rov. F. A. Wiggin, 
who has boon so eminently successful. I nm 
pleased to announce thnt tho seasons of ’93 
nnd *94 hnve been successful in every par
ticular. We hnve added several excellent 
members tn tho Union, removed to a now nnd 
spacious hnll, paid all bills tn date, nnd have 
n surplus in nur treasury. We are to sup
plement nur regular course nf mootings with 
evening mootings through tho month of .Tune. 
Tho course will bo opened by Mrs. Holyett, 
of Lynn, ns speaker—W. W. Sprague.

Salem. Mass.—Tlie First Spiritualist So
ciety, Odd Fellows’ Hnll, Sunday, Mny 22d. 
Today was hold nur 51st anniversary celebra
tion. all dny. Union circle nt 11 n. m.: 2.30 
n m.. Mrs. Anna Chapman and Miss Jinbei 
Pago: 7 p. m., muRlml and literary entertnin- 
mont. well-known tnlont. Including Misses 
Dolly and O’Brien from tho N. E. Conserva
tory. Criss Clark, baritone snlnist nnd elocu
tionist. Miss Amnndn Bailey and others: clos
ing address bv tho president, subject. “Trinh 
nnd Joys nf Forty Years’ Experience in tho 
Work.” Special music nil dny. Our excel
lent president. Mrs. Baker, delivered a splen
did address, which wns listened tn with groat 
ploasnro. Our winter meetings hnve boon a 
groat succors nnd largely nttended. Tho 
morning circle hns proved nf grent vnlno tn 
tho Inrge numbers attending it. nnd tho pleas
ing nnd sympathetic manner nf Mrs. Dorn 
D Webster thereat hns won her mnny 
friends. Wo nre much indebted for nur fine 
music tn Mr. Holden, who hns provided it 
fnr ns throughout tho mootings. Onr summer 
mooting. Cnmp Progross, hns boon duly 
opened nnd promises tn bo a success in every 
wny. Tho Lynn-Sniem electrics pass tho 
grove, nnd onr visitors cnn procure refresh
ments nil dnv on tho grounds, tn which tho 
ndmissinn is free.—Abbie N. Burnham.

^ampmrrting Betos

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

The opening Sunday, Jnne (th, witnessed a 
grand success at this favorite meeting place. 
The 11 n. m. meeting was attended by an un
usually large audience. Visiting and local me
diums gnve excellent satisfaction.

The Afternoon services were opened with an 
invocation by Mrs. H. A. Baker, followed by 
a dnet by Mrs, Bertha II. Merrill and Mrs. 
Annie Hall Prof. Arthur, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Smith. Mr. Newhall, Mr. DeBois, Mrs. Mabel 
Page and others spoke and gnve messages at 
the afternoon sessions.

There were crowds present nil dny nnd not
withstanding tlie threatening weather of the
nfternoon, they remained nntil twl 
to nettle down over tho face of N

m

The old camp exerts n strong/fascination 
on nny one who hns ever visited it nnd nil 
seem to be Ion th to lenve It. ev4n when the 
shades of night nre hovering over it.

Among tbe mnny of onr old friends wc 
noticed Mr. nnd Mrs. Osgood Stiles of Bos
ton, nnd we hope to see them, nnd mnny 
others who have visited us In the past.

We nre doing nil we cnn to mnke our meet
ings interesting and arc always glad to see
old or new mediums nnd friends. Please 
at tho office and make yourselves known 
wo will mnke you cordially welcome.

If you come from Boston by electric 
for transfer to Salem car and you can 
through to Grove for 10 cts.—Corr.

Unity Camp, Lynn, Mass

General

dny war C. Fannie Allyn. Sho allowed mbjnP 
bora of tho audience to select tho subjects ror 
lectures nnd poems nnd spoke in her usual 
minted and energetic manner. Her lectures 
bath afternoon nnd evening wore well nt- 
tondod nnd listened to attentively.—Mrs. F. 
E Allan, clerk. „ . . „

Washington. D. C.—The First SmritnnliRt 
Society of summer school classes will meet nt 
Marshall Hall a few miles down tho Poto- 
mno River. Tho Ladles* Aid mot nt tho 
apartments nf Mr. nnd Mrs. Willi*, north
west. After the minutes wore rend bv our 
secretary. Mr F. H. Wood. Mrs. M. T. Lone- 
lev responded tn n Tinner road by Mrs. M. A- 
Willis. “Hnw tn Bring Ont tho Lnvo from 
Children." nnd wo nil know hnw nbly Mrs. 
Longloy cnn handle nny subject, giving nd^, 
vice tn the little ones. Her little guide, 
“Nannie Gibson.” Is always welcomed by ns. 
Wo wore hnpnily surprised by n visit from 
Mr. nnd Mra. Harrison D. Barrett. Mr. Bar
rett responded tn cnll fnr some remarks. His 
theme was, “On tho Growth nf Spiritualism.** 
After Mr. Parrott’s engagement nt Balti
more ho will take his departure for St. Txmis, 
Mn„ to espouse the cause nf universal Spirit
ualism in his able wny. Tlie meeting rinsed 
with nn nddress by Mrs. Congdon nnd musical 
selections by Miss Farrow nnd Miss Boch- 
nmn.—E. R. Fielding.

Washington, D. C—Tho Ladies' Aid So
ciety,—auxiliary to the First Association*— 
hns continued its weekly meetings since tho 
rinse nf tbe regnlnr Sunday services nf the 
Association Interest in this work Is well 
sustained nnd the attendance Jr goad. On 
Thursday evening. Mny 26th. tho meeting wns 
hold nt 402 A Street. S. E. After n brief 
business session, tho company wns enter- 
tninod with song by Mr. nnd Mra. Longloy. 
The president.—Mrs. W. M. Farrow,—cnlled 
attention to n message purporting tn como 
from Spirit J. Frank Baxter.—published In 
“Banner of Light”—in which ho said thnt ns 
he came Into the presence of those with whom 
he hnd so often met while In tbe physical 
form. It wns difficult for him to realize thnt 
he wns not nne with them, still In mortnl life. 
By request, Mrs. Longley, from her varied 
experience ns a medium and interpreter, gave 
the rationale of such seemingly real material 
conditions, in which the deenrnnte ones some
times find themselves. Spirit “Nannie” being 
drown into tho current of onr thoughts, told 
of her school life In spirit, her teachers nnd 
their methods of instruction, appealing, nt 
times, to the more advanced ones, to prompt 
nnd nid her In giving desired Information. 
Subjects for nn Impromptu poem were pre- 
sented. Proceeding rapidly In hexametric 
verae. just ns tho spider weaves Its web out 
of Its own life, so sho, out of her abounding 
life nnd knowledge, wove a fabric, beautiful 
nnd Instructive tn nil. Spirit messages wore 
given—privately—by Mrs. Henkle. Mra. Sto- 
phens, Mrs. Price nnd Mrs. Nobbe. Tlie exer- 
rises wore rinsed with snog nnd encode bv 
MM Bachman.—F. A. W.

Fine-spun thoughts cannot vibrate In nnl- 
son with coarse-grained tissue.—Anon.

As soon ns we hare discovered the need for 
our joy or sorrow we are no longer Its serfs 
but its lords.—Lowelh

The best men are not tlioae woo hare waited 
for chances, bnt those who hare taken them- 
besieged the chance; conquered the chance- 
and made chance the serritor.—Chapin.

DYSPEPSIA
CURED

trxtcjent that Will

Do you «nffer from dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, or stomach. liver, or 
bowel trouble of any kind? If you 
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CHARLES IL CRAWFORD, CHICAGO, ILL.
Charles H. Crawford, M. D., of Chicago, 

author of a new book, “Natural Laws Gov
erning the Mortnl and Immortal Worlds,” 
passed to the higher life suddenly April 28th. 
His book is a beautiful message that will 
stimulate the mind to greater spiritual activ
ity nnd help tliose seeking for light.

THE BOY TO HIS MOTHER IN HEAVEN.

A Partial List of 
Astrological Works 
for sale by the Ban
ner of Light.
Baphasl's Almanac and Ephemeris

for 1904 ..................................................$0.85

Raphael’s Almanac—1004

Astrology of the Old Testament
,20

4.00

Under tbe auspices of the Lynn Spiritual
ists’ Association, Unity Camp, Saugus, wns 
successfully and auspiciously opened to the 
public Sunday, nnd the severnl meetings were 
well nttended.

At two o’clock n conference meeting wns 
held, which wns opened with nn Invocation 
by Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock, who afterwards 
extended a cordial welcome and greeting to 
those present, to the privileges of the camp 
nnd the bountiful grove, nnd to ono nnd nil 
wlio mny desire to visit tho enmp during the 
summer season.

Remarks wore also made by Mrs. Maud 
Litch, Mrs. Hare, J. S. Scarlett of Cam
bridgeport. and Mr. Baker.

The regular meeting of the dny wns held nt 
four o’clock, when Mrs. Whitlock rend a poem 
entitled “Progress,” nfter which sho deliv
ered a forcible apd interesting nddress on 
“Spiritualism.”' nnd gave many instances 
which went to show the progress nnd nd- 
vnncement which had been made since mod
ern Spiritualism was first introduced, nnd sho 
defended It from the unjust nttneks which 
hnd been mnde upon the philosophy by people 
of skopticnl ideas nnd of other beliefs.

Mrs. Whitlock followed her nddress by giv-
ing n number of tests.

At 6.30 o’clock n snug service wns held. At 
7 o’clock the evening meeting wns begun, 

was addressed by Mrs. Whitlock, who 
short address along spiritualistic lines.

which ' 
gnve n 
—Com.

Lake Pleasant, Mass
beenThe arrival of early campers has 

retarded by the stormy weather during the 
past week, nnd hi consequence but few cot
tages have been opened since my previous 
letter. Harry S. Savage hns lensed the bng- 
gnge privilege, nntl hns taken the Emus’ cot
tage on Montnguc St. Capt, Jnck GHcklnntl 
is pninting the row boats and stenmer nntl is 
hustling to hnve them in readiness for the 
Episcopnl Sunday School picnic from Green
field on Saturday. June 18th.

Dr. Bnrcbmorc hns lot his cottage to Mr. 
J Frank Jones, who arrived with bis family 
on Mondny Inst Tbc Misses Grace nnd 
Sndic Severance Imre opened their cottage on 
the Bluff nnd nre getting tbe Lincoln cottage 
in readiness to let Mrs. Clnra J. Ohnmber- 
lin hns sold her cottage to Mrs. Angie Clnpp. 
who Is preparing it for rental, nnd Mrs. Kate 
Eddy hns sold her cottage to Mrs. Horner of 
Boston. Mrs. Norn J. Dowd has had her cot
tage on Montagne Street renornted nnd 
painted. Mrs. E. M. Shirley Is located on 
Lake Shore- Street Mr. Albert Vnlentine. 
whose ability ns a landscape gardener is well 
known, hns beautified tbe terraces nenr tbe 
roilrond station. He set out orer two bun-
drnl plnnts containing forty-two varieties.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Fules. Mr. and Mrs. Mny- 
bnry. Mr- Geonre W. Sparrow. Mrs. Willnrd, 
Mrs. Blnke. Mr. Kingman. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Brewster, Mrs. Mary Moore nnd Mr. nnd 
Mrs. .1. L. CoIHnS. Mrs. F. A. Bickford nnd 
Miss Sadie .Bickford. Mrs. M. L. Andrews 
nnd Mrs. and Miss Tozier were among the 
more recent arrivals. Dr. nnd Mrs. M. A. 
Sbnw of Marlboro made us a flying visit dur
ing tbe past week. We hope to hare the doc
tor among us ns n Lake Pleasant property 
owner in tbe near future.

Tlie Post Office opened Jnne 8th under tlie 
ebarge of Miss Alice Hosmer, ns tbe repre
sentative of onr genial postmaster. H. S. 
Streeter. Mr. Streeter, who Is also station 
ngont, telegraph operator, correspondent for 
two newspapers, auctioneer nnd dancing 
teacher, ns well ns manager of the Columbia 
Orchestra, will arrive here June 16th nnd take 
np his multitudinous duties. "Bert" Streeter 
mny bo young in years bnt ho is old in occu
pations.

The writer will lecture nt Portland. Me., on 
June 19th. From Portland he will go to his 
old homo at Wiscasset for n ten days’ vaca
tion, bnt all letters of inquiry and applications 
for circulars will be forwarded to him from 
Lake Pleasant, nnd responded to promptly.— 
Albert P. Blinn, Clerk, Special Correspond
ent nnd Agent for tbe "Banner of Light”

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

THOMAS J. SKIDMORE. LILY DALE, N. T.
Passed tn spirit life from his homo In Lily 

Dale, N. Y.. Thomas J. Skidmore, on May 
25th. Tho remains were interred nt Forest 
Hill Cemetery, Fredonia. N. Y. The funeral 
was a splendid testimonial to the appreciation 
and respect in which Mr. Skidmore was held 
by tho hosts of people who were his friends. 
The cortege was the largest ever proceeding 
from these grounds. Mr. Skidmore, as Is well 
known, has been Identified with the camp 
from the time it wns known as Cassadaga 
Cnmp down to the present time under Its 
new name of “The City of Light Assembly.” 
His dear wife, Marion Skidmore, who laid 
aside the mortal nine years ago, was one of 
the indefatigable friends of the work here and 
her name, with that of her husband who has 
now rejoined her, will ever remain Inscribed 
upon tho archives of this association. Mr. 
Skidmore has been a Spiritualist for a great 
number of years, nn investigator. In the 
early days he wns of a kindly disposition, 
tender hearted, and sympathetic, anvils life 
was full of good deeds done in a quiet and 
simple manner. Under the rugged exterior 
there was n fine Spiritual nature. He has 
almost completed Ms 78th yenr of mortnl pil
grimage. nnd for some years past had been 
In falling health.

Is it wrong to wish to see them, 
Who were dear to us on earth, 

Who are gone to heavenly mansions, 
Who surround a brighter hearth?

Is it wrong to mourn their absence. 
From the parted household band?

Should we check tbe sigh of sadness, 
Though they’re in a better land?

Is it wrong to hope to meet them, 
Yet upon thnt blessed shore, 

And with songs of joy to greet them. 
When this toil of life is o’er?

I’ve a mother up in heaven, 
And, oh! tell me, if yon will, 

Will thnt mother know her children—
Will she recollect

Cnn Rhe look down 
To tlie dark nnd

them still?

from those windows, 
distant shore?

Will she know when I am coming— 
Will she meet me nt the door?

Will she clasp me to her bosom. 
In her ecstasy of joy?

Will she always be my mother— 
Shall I always be her boy?

And thou, loved one, who did’st leave 
In the morning of thy bloom,

Dearest sister, shall I meet thee 
When I go beyond the tomb?

Shnll I see thy lovely features—
Shall I hear thy pleasant words.

Sounding o’er my spirit’s heartstrings, 
Like the melody of birds?

us

And I think mo of another, 
Of a darling little one. 

Who went up amongst the angels. 
Ere Iris life hnd scarce begun?

Oh! I long once more to see him, 
And to hold him in my arms, 

Ar I did when he was with us, 
With his thousand budding charms.

—Anon.

Until men nre ready to be just when justice 
is opposed to their own interests, until they 
nre honest when honesty does not seem to be 
Militic, they nre not really just, not really 
iunest This alone is perfect evidence of sin

cerity in those who advocate a cause or con
tend for a truth. Then, amid outward de
struction aud trial, there is inward peace.

it tbe man m
STOWE”
By JAMES BEN BY FOSS

The following beading# of Che thirty-two chapters 
of this book snow that it treats nt very interesting 
themes:

Launching of Hr Life boat; My First Voyage: Near to 
Nature'# Heart; Joya and Borrows of Bcbnoi-days; Career 
of a Dominie Pedagogue: Dreams of My Youth; A Disen
chanted Collegian Preach or: In Shadow Land; Sunlight 
aud Darkness in Palace aud Cottage; Adventures In Moa 
qulto-tand; In Arcadia; From Philistine to Benedict and 
a Honeymoon; The Angels of Life and Death; Tribulations 
of a Widower; Faith Beea a Star; On the Political Stump; 
That Eddyfylng Christian Science: In tbe Land of Flow
ers: Sunbeam, tbe Seminole; A Founder of Towns and 
Clubs; A Million Dollar Business With a One Dollar Capi
tal; A Pendulum ’Twixt Smiles and Tears; Monarch of all 
He Burrejed: Then Deposed: Foreeleams of immortality; 
A Practical Socialist, and Coloniser; Hsnd In Band with 
Angels: Among the Law Sharks; Campaign Ing in Wonder
land: Among the Clouds Disenchanted —Home Again; 
The Florida Crackers; Looking Forward.

Handsomely Illustrated.
Price, $1.50. Postage 11 cents extra.

For Mio at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK 
STORK.

Gura vs. Shoddy Soioios.
Tbe sole purpose ot the., works Is to provide use

ful and cure data In tne astronomical part ot tbe 
subject, which Is io defective In tbe usual trade pro
ductions. Tbe books are got op ta first-rate style and 
sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Basis of Astrology
Give' continuous Tables of Boases for latitudes 22* 
to MP. tx tb north and sooth, ard four other tables 
needed In making true figures, with ample instruc
tions, and exposure ol errors In the ordinary tables 
and methods; alto an account ot Standard Time In 
this country, and bow to use It, with other scientific 
points much n©elected.

Cloth- Price, S8XXL

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Eto.
This is wholly new and fill, a great vacancy In tbe 

theory and practice, glvlns tbelr position, and as- 
gertjjlor ISN-lbU, with Interaction, for n,e tn Na- 

Contains also tbe lire* correct epbemerls ot Uranus 
snd Neonine, tat 1835-1870t and one of Neptune from 
1T» to less toe only ephemeris of the planet for that 
period. Tbit latter uparate I, IS eanta.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901
A superior one In all rerpeets. with much valuable 

matter In tbe text. That lor ISO, tbe last, bM only 
tbe planets’ places, In main feature being a notably 
unique dlMOorM on Astrology, ete , akatabUur Ite 
history, exposing tbe folly and fraud now In woAlna 
natlrlUes. aM specifying many of tbe notorious ones 
and tbelr erooked ways ’Tia the first sound, im
partial, Inside view of tbe subjent. Is lull ot Interest 
and value to tbe few real students who eon apply tbe 
rational and exact method nf learning the true science 
in It, and bow tbs art mtibt ba honestly praattoed.

PnblUbad and for 1*1. by THE BANNER OF 
LIOHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Arcana of Astrology
Slmmonlte.............................................

Almanack -
Zadklel...................................................

Astrology
Lilly..................................••..,.

Almanack
Raphael (any year).............................

Almanac
Rov. Hicks...........................................

Auras and Colors
Grumblne.........................................   7^

Celestial Dynamics
Burgoyne ..............................................

Clairvoyance
Grumblne.............................................

Ephemeris
Raphael (any year)..........................

Easy Lessons in Psyohometry, etc.
Grumblne..............................................

Esoteric Lessons
Grimko...................................................

Paces and Degrees of tho Zodiac
Raphael.................................................

Influence of the Zodiac upon Human
Life. Eleanor Kirk..........................

Influence of the Stars
Rosa Baughan ...................................

Key
Raphael.................................................

Language of tho Stars
Burgoyne ..............................................

Light of Egypt
Vol. I. Burgoyne.

Light of Egypt
Vol. I. Burgoyne.

Libra

Cloth . .

4.00

,35

1.75

35

25

.50

1.00

1.50

.35

.50

1.50

.35

1.00

2.00

.35

.50

2.00

Paper .... 1.00

A romance. Eleanor Kirk . .
Neptune

(100 years). Raphael . . . .

Solar Biology
Butler....................................

Tetrabiblos
Ptolemy...........................  .

Tables of Houses
Anderson...............................

Within the Temple of Isis
Wagner...................   . . .

. 1.00

35

1.00

5.00

2.50

1.50

75
Ancient Pagan and Modern Chris

tian Symbolism....................................... 1.60
Ancient Egyptian Doctrine of Im

mortality ..........................  75

Also the following works of Profes. 
sor WILLIAM DENTON:

Geology: The Past and Future of
our Planet. Cloth...................................1.50

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries. Vol. I. 
A marvelous work. Cloth .... 1.50

Soul of Things. Vol II.. Illustrated
450 pp. Cloth........................................ 1.50

Soul of Things. Vol HI. Illustrated
862 pp. Cloth...............................  .

Radical Rhymes
There is meat enough in this volume 
of .verses to stock a score of ordinary 
poets. Cloth.......................................

Radical Discourse on Religious Sub-
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